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County Employment 
Picture B rightens; 
Hundreds Find Work 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	there is no area of the county 68,178 are employed. The labor looking for summer em- 
Herold Staff Writer 	where the demand for up- force at the same time last year ployment," Prescott said. 

A record number of Job plicants Is slack. 	 was just tinder 70,000 he said. 	Youths working during the 
seekers found positions in 	"The whole county is in a Figures used by his office summer months will not alter 
Seminole County during the good economic period right compute anyone who works the employment figures. He 
month of April, Florida State now, the jobs are not just at the more than 20 hours a week to be said those positions are 
Employment Service Manager south end. 	 a full-time worker. 	 calculated separate from the 
Ralph Prescott said today. 	"As a matter of fact, I've 	Prescott said there has been a general labor force. 

Prescott said during March been getting inquiries from surge of females entering the 
	Prescott said an increase in 436 persons were placed on Jobs industries in Orlando and job market this year in the 

by his office. That figure, which elsewhere seeking information county. lie said 47.9 percent of light industry throughout the 
was the highest ever recorded on the labor market in the north the applicants at his office are county coupled with a continued 
by the Sanford office, has end of the county," he said. 	now female. lie said 37.9 per- rise in the demand for service 
already been surpassed in 	Prescott said the county cent of the placements this year occupation workers are the key 
April, he said. 	 unemployment rate dipped have been for females. 	factors In the declining 

unemployment figures. Service "It is a good market for those from seven percent for the 	In addition, he said 25.5 
occupation workers include looking for jobs. We have an same time last year to 5.9 percent of the placements this 
sales clerks, hotel and motel excess of offers," he said. "We percent at the present time. The year have been minorities, 

21.5 workers and restaurant need good applicants." 	national employment rate is 5.7 percent of those placed are workers. 
The employment picture is percent. 	 veterans and 29.4 percent of the 

bright for almost all levels of 	The 5.9 percent figure is placements were for workers 	"It is not an up and down sort 
applicants, 	from 	the based on a county-wide labor under age 22. 	 of thing. The picture looks very 
professional levels to the mm- force of 72,486 full-time 	"Right now we are preparing good and should remain very 
skilled, said Prescott. He said workers, of which Prescott said for the placement of students steady," Prescott said. 

Sanford Woman Charged 
In Mate's Shooting Death 

Thelma Brooks' sister 	Details of the shooting were mother accompanied her to the a bait. describes her as a hard- sketchy today however. San- pouce department. 	 "They've bad to afl police working person determined at ford police said they arrested 	Mrs. Brooks, according to her back and forth, back and forth. self-improvement and Mrs. Brooks, 31, shortly after sister, has three children, two He was always beating up on "someone who strives con- the 7:45 p.m. shooting when she at home and another with his her and throwing her out of the stantly to become something went to the police department father in South Carolina. The house," Mrs. Brooks' sister better." 	 to report the incident, 	two at home, her sister said, are related. Today,. Mrs. Brooks is In 	Shortly after the shooting, a girl, 9 and a boy, 11. "1 don't 	Mrs. Brooks is a part-time Seminole County Jail charged Mrs. Brooks went to the home have any children, so they'll student 	at 	Seminole with first degree murder In of her mother, Mrs. Pearlie May with me until we see what Community College mornings connection with the shooting Brown of West 13th Street for happens with this mess," Mrs. and attends a school for death Friday night of her 44- help, her sister said. 	Brooks' sister said. 	 beauticians In Orlando at. year-old husband, Adolphus 	"When she got to my 	Although police reports In- ternoons, her sister added. Brooks in the couple's home at mother's house, she asked dicated no motive for the 	"She wanted to get her 165 Bethune Circle, Sanford. 	someone standing on the porch shooting, except that it was beautician's license. She was "Now it's all gone, this to ask my mother to conic out. related to a domestic working hard at It. - . now this," tragedy has ruined her whole She told her '1 just shot Sonny. argument, Mrs. Brooks' sister Mrs. Brooks' sister said. life," Mrs. Brooks' sister said 'That's what they they called said the couple have had 	They found his body on the this morning. 	 him." She said Mrs. Brooks' problems for the past year and floor of a bedroom. hm 
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Jim Terwilieger's Health I class at Seminole High School instructs students in 
the basic first aid techniques. Above, Daphnie Metts poses as an injured victim 
as Cynthia Brown (middle) and Liz Andes apply the traction splint. 

yntht"a Brown: She Makes 
- Youth Week Significant 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	 chicken with its head cut off while this guy Is beating his Herald Staff Writer 	 head on the ground." 
One Saturday last February darted out like most for 	With the help of bystanders, Cynthia was able to steady 

Cynthia Brown, a senior at Seminole High School. She 	the man until the ambulance arrived. It was her first usually sold hot dogs and cokes on the weekends behind 	experience with an emergency crisis and she handled it 
- - 	one of the concessions scattered across the Central 	like a professional rescue workers said. 

Florida Zoological Park. 	 And, what with Youth Week (April 29-May 5) ex' Then It happened. A fellow zoo employee of Cynthia's 	tensively observed throughout Seminole County and this had Just gone on his lunch break when he began rocking 	being the International Year of the Child, Cynthia and 
beck and festh collapsing to the ground. He was having an 	some of her fellow students are prime examples of youth eplle$Ic.type fit and no one seemed to know what to do. 	In action. 

Inaspllt.eecond'sUme, Cynthia rushed from behind the 	Not one for taking credit, Cynthia attributes her 
Coocson coimt.r end began employing the first aid 	prowess partly to Jim TerwWager's Health I clan &W her she'd acdred In her No school class, 	 love of physical aC1enCL' Both her mother and aunt are 

"I first grabbed some jachata and placed them under 	registered nurses and Cynthia plans to follow suit in the 
Ms head to make an airway and tried to keep him calm," 	field of health careers 
Cynthia recalls. 	 Other students who have put into practice the teaching 

"I wss just glad that I was there and was able to keep 
my cool," she adds. "I didn't dart running around like a 	 See CYNTHIA, Page 12A 

SEMINOLE COUNTY YOUTH WEEK 	 FRIDAY, MAY 4 SCHEDULE 	 Seminole County Bar Association Mock Trial, 9 a.m., April 29-May 5 	 County Commission Board Room, Courthouse. Infor- SUNDAY, APRIL" 	 mation: call 3234330 Ex. 779. Youth Programs, Inc. Horse Show, Wilco Sales Arena, 	First Baptist Church Youth Led Revival, 7 p.m., 519 Route 46,4 miles west of Interstate-4, beginning at 9 a.m. 	Park Ave., Sanford. Information: 3234041. L4pplzan exhIbition, 1 p.m. Spectators free. 	 YOUTH DAY, SATURDAY, MAY S Youth Art Display in Robinson's Concourse, Altamonte 	Festival In the Park and Health Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mall all during week. 	 4th Street and Park, Sanford. Free entertainment, games, MONDAY, APRIL30 	 and exhibits. Information: 323-1760. League of Women Voters New Voter Registration 	HR&Foster Care Children's Story Hour, 10 am. and 2 Siqbie Ccinrnwdty College Student Activity Center, 10 	p.m., Sanford Civic Center Annex. Free. Information: am to 3p.m. 	 229.00. 
Seminole County Bar Association Courthouse Tours. 	Community Leaders vs. Youth Softball Games, 2-5 p.m., Information: 3.483O Ext. 279• 	 Chase Memorial Park Sanford. Admission, $1 for adults. THURSDAY, MY 3 	 Information: 322-9146. 
Youth Programs, Inc. Soccer Clinic, 4-7pn., 51fOr4 	Sanford Chlldiood Development Center Dimey Trip, Middie School. Free to first 50 youth to sign up. Infor- 	8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. P': 347I0. 	

, 	 Drug Action Committee Art Auction, 7 p.m., Altamonte Palms Counseling Seminar "Practical Methods of 	Springs Civic center, $1. Information: 834-1221. Dialing with Behavoir Problems In Children and 	Lake Mary Block Party and Dance. 7:30 p.m. to mid- ,yaids," Spring Oaks - Recreation Center, 7 p.m. 	night, Lake Mary Elementary School. Free. Information: Free to first 0 persona to register at 644-7347. 
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How do you move this 
clock ahead one hour? 
Simple — just remove 
one of the steel bails. Ac-
tually, Susan Tindeli of 
715 Bevler Road in San-
ford is demonstrating her 
unusual clock as a remin-
der for you to set your 
clock one hour ahead 
when you go to bed this 
weekend. The official 
change is at 2 a.m. local 
time on the last Sunday in 
April. The lost hour will 
be regained six months 
later, on the last Sunday 
In October. Using the 
simple rule - spring for-
ward, fall back - Amri-
cans should shift their 
clock forward from 2 
a.m. to 3 a.m. All of the 
United States will go on 
daylight time Sunday 
except for Arizona, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, American  
Samoa and all of Indiana 
save six counties around 
Gary and six counties - 

around Evansville. 
Residents of those states - 
and territories will re 
main on Standard 'flme, 

Y But He'll Get Only $29,000 
A az.member Seminole in the Auto-Train pickup truck across the railroad crossing. avoid-the accident. 

4uaty jary his awarded a t'oflhalon from which he claimed 	According to his testimony, 	But the jury sided with Bait 
Ds1sr man $M,M for to be "pennanently injured." Z1ButII was delving his then Hayes, the defense attorney, 

ui Injiclas 1w mffwW In 	The collision occurred at a four-year-old son to kin- who said simply: 

	

io.Troin p'thp truck grids croidng on Barwick dergaiten in Ms pickup truck 	
, 	 (I ___ 	Road, jwdwwdo(Uj. 1748and when It Mailed at  railroad 	______ f this accident 

-louise, became he Was au th of the SL Join's River crossing In the pith ° w 	
trackas 	law 

failod to look north 
pieced eJ$g in 5fs in Voinda Coimty. 	preaching train. His track was on MA 

'time so he coaid avoid 
=wMa 

ded,sIgMeniyt 	' Claiming rngJ8n on the struck in the left rear just as 	___ 	going - 	put of the Ado-Train crew, ZeBdhaboedhjgaonooflje 	, 	dmk by the 
11. jUry of two wemus and ZaButh filed the clvii auit puuger win law of the truck, 

men 'diliberdid almost against both the Auto-Train he testified. 	 In its d 	rdlons, the jiry 
Up hews Fridey m.ruwn Cerpordlon and the Seaboard 	7thk who was a1de the . blue. rw'iig the decision on - (i4Iw Railroad Cv'npuuy. 	' 

	was, traw two railroad firma 10 percud a 	Lir' 	- • 
	

, Uwk on j;;;'iwsewiiici. 'iegllgs' In the accident. -JWerZ,1db 31, of DeBary, Train crew failed to Maw am Mom 	Holpital to SUlfieddw dd 00K$ Was, ink ww" to WW him of U10 
	ZeButh was awarded $175,110 

by Beacon Ambulance at. for loss of Lomne sail pwmd oftombg h1in as be  MhK 

- 	 enedfums been 
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Crewmen Steer Plane 
From School Before Crash 

LEALHOLM, England (UP!) - Two U.S. Air Force 
crewmen who died steering their blazing jet away from a 
village school filled with some 50 children are being 
praised for their heroic action. 

The crewmen Ignored the opportunity to eject when 
their RF4C fighter caught fire Friday at roof-level over 
Lealholm and instead steered it through the only open 
space in the north Yorkshire village, clear of the school 
and a major disaster. Moments later both were dead. 

The jet, on a reconnaissance training flight, passed 
within 30 yards of the school at roof level and crashed Into 
hedges, killing sheep and scattering burning debris in a 
half-mile radious. 

Russian Fires At Embassy 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A Russian man armed with two 

sawed-off shotguns and what he said was a bomb fired two 
shots In the U.S. Embassy courtyard in the second major 
security breakdown at the mission in a month. 

The shotgun blasts Friday caused no injuries or 
damages and the young intruder was arrested by Soviet 
militiamen after unarmed American security personnel 
convinced him to leave embassy grounds. 

An embassy spokesman said, "The Soviet intruder did 
not make any demands of embassy officers and did not 
explain his motivations." The incident occurred almost a 
month to the day after another young Soviet holed up in an 
embassy waiting room for four hours, then killed himself 
by detonating a bomb strapped to his waist as Soviet 
police rushed to grab him. 

Russia-France Sign Pledge 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet President Leonld Brezhev 

and French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing today 
signed documents that pledge both countries to a decade 
of economic cooperation and expanded relations. 

The signing of the documents came as Giscard was 
wrapping up his three-day visit to Moscow, during which 
trade, scientific and cultural affairs were discussed. 

Giscard hosted a banquet for Brezhnev Friday evening 
and said the signing of the documents "will prove an 
important and positive stage in the development of our 
relations." 

Rhodesian Party Drops Out 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - The Rev. Ndabanlngl 

Sithole, who ran a poor second in Rhodesia's first 
majority rule election, announced today his party would 
not take up Its parliamentary seats In the new coalition 
government. 

He warned there could be "Intensive killing" unless his 
claims of election Irregularities are Independently In-
vestigated. 

"For the last 13 years, people have been killing each 
other. It we are not careful this may be the beginning at 
more intensive killing of one another and we would like to 
avoid that," he said in an Interview. 
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) 	Friday for the city's colorful Inside, they found the body of Amalia Castillo, 49, both of San the parade route. shooting began, an officer fired 
- An elderly man described by Battle of Flowers Parade - Ira Attebury, who would have Antonio. police knew of no motive for a 	shot 	Into 	the 	camper, 
neighbors as "a loner" parked 	fled In terror as the gunfire been 65 years old Sunday, and Mrs. Castillo had brought her the attack, but Peters said, claiming he hit Attebury as the 
his 	camper 	near 	a 	festive pierced the crowd. six rifles. four children and two grand- "It's obvious he came to the gunman attempted to Insert a 
parade route, shouted "What 	Many of the 300,000 revelers Pollee Chief Emil E. Peters children to the parade. Two of parade with a plan or design to clip into one of the six rifles 
kind of society is this?" and 	along 	the 	2.5 	mile 	route, said he was not sure whether her children and her daughter- do what he did. It looks like he found stacked In the camper. 
opened fire on thousands of however, were unaware of the Attebury was killed by police In-law were hospitalized with had quite an arsenal." Peters said, however, 	the 
revelers, killing two women and 	sniping Incident, builds, or had shot himself in gunshot wounds. Witnesses at the 	parade's head wound suffered by the 
injuring more than 47 others. 	Police rushed the van almost the bead as a SWAT team Both women were standing in forming point said several sniper could have been self- 

Police, gaily dressed partici- 	an hour after the shooting and closed in on his camper. front of AttCPIII?VS 	camper, marching units and floats had Inflicted. 
pants and an estimated 5,000 	shouts of "traitors" began The dead 	women di was parked on a curbust already stepped briskly away Attebury's landlady at the 
shocked onlookers - gathered 	coming from the camper. identified as Ida 'Zd ' 	' 

from the area when gunfire trailer camper near Lackland 
. erupted from Attebury's green Air Force Base where he rented 

W I 	. 	 . 	 • 	 . and yellow camper. a $40-a-month lot described him 
• 	. 	 . A woman standing near the as "a loner" and antisocial who 

•• 	•. 	 .. • 	
•" camper, Diane Wick of St. grew roses In his yard. 

. 	

• 	•-: 	.. Louis, said Attebury shouted: Mrs. Copeland said Attebury 
"What kind of society of this?" told her two days ago he was 

. as he began firing, going to Arkansas or Missouri 
• Jails Gutierrez, 13, said as after the parade. "I thought it 

••, 
she jumped over chairs lining was strange that he went to 

•. 	• . the street seeking cover, she parades since he had little to do 
-': .': ' 	• 	 . 	 ' 

heard 	a 	voice 	shouting with people," she said. 

- 	' 

"traitors" from the camper Police said they witnessed 
• 

"about three times." "numerous Instances of ex- 
• .' 	• . "One officer was shot and treme valor" during the shoot- • when we darted to his aid, ing by civilians and policemen 

• 
• other shots were fired and other who risked their lives to remove 

I 	. 	 •. 	• 
officers hit the ground," said the injured and those plumed 

. Capt. Patrick Nichols, who was down by gunfire. 
v' 	J ' 	 . 	 , 	 • standing with the 	parade One was Jack Lupher, a 32- 

• chairman in the middle of the year-old St. Louis, Mo., sales 

f';. 
parade route. "It sounded like representative, 	who 	was 

t;1' 	• 	 •, • an automatic weapon to us." At wounded with at least 10 pellets 
'.': 	' 	. -....-. _. 	

• least six officers were among or shell fragments. With blood 
'. 	'' 	. 	.'' 

- 	 ' - 
' 	•• the Injured, 

first 	 to Police 	maneuvered 
dreaming down his face, he 

•',.,. • • . 
. threw his body over Miss Wick 

- 

• 

i:.'i' 	'.. 	. 	• remove about 100 persons to protect her. 
• 4 	' pinned down by the fire, firing "It's called the animal in. 

- 	

• - three canisters of teargas Into stlnct," Uapher said later at a 
Attebury's camper. hospital. "I was leery of anyone 

About 30 minutes after the else getting hit again." 
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Woman Fights With Would-Be Robber 
A Winter Park woman was Seminole County deputies. 

assaulted by a would-be-robber 	Miss Plpkin allegedly tried to 
Thursday noon in the parking steal three articles of clothing 
lot of a shopping center in Fern from Jordan Marsh, 451 E. 
Park, according to Seminole Altamonte Drive, Altamonte 
County deputies. 	 Springs, when a store security 

Barbara Harvey Hart, 49, guard spotted her, deputies say. 
told deputies a man wearing a 	MISS Pipkln was allegedly 
black shirt and black pants seen stuffing a blouse valued at 

NATION 
The pickup truck was valued told deputies the burglary an Oviedo man, according 

at $5,000, Miller said. 	occurred sometime between Seminole County deputies. 
Wednesday night and Thursday 	James Wallace Jackson, 4$, 

TOOL BOXES TAKEN 	morning at his home. The doors of Route 1. Oviedo reported tile 
Two tool boxes and a 12-volt of the 1977 Pickup truck were incident 	Wednesday 	tio 

battery valued at $450 were locked, he said. 	 deputies. No signs of forci 
stolen from the home of a 	GUILTY PLEA 	entry were detected, deputiiis  
Sanford man, according to 	Brian Dale Terpening, 18, of say. 
Seminole County deputies. 	240 Oxford Road, Fern Park. 	$300 STOLEN 

approached her as she was $26 into a Jordan Marsh bag William Lee, 25, of 221 Bieder has pleaded guilty to burglary Someone 	broke 	into 	tile getting into her car. and then left the store without was stolen from the home of a Ave., Sanford, told deputies the in circuit court. maintenance 	shed 	of 	ai 
The man was described as 

any attempt 	to 	pay 	for 	it, Midway 	man, 	according 	to property was stolen Thursday Terpening was arrested in apartment complex in Wintdr 
approximately 25 to 30 years deputies say. Seminole County deputies. from the front room of his February in connection with the Park and 	stole two 	lawd- 
old. He reached through the 

A further search of her bag Ellis Staley, 25, of 2410 Main residence. burglary of an apartment in the mowers, according to Seminole 
open car door and attempted to revealed a beige jacket valued St., Midway, told deputies the • St. John's Village complex in County deputies. 
pull her purse out of her hands, 

at $56 and a 	beige pair of assorted 	tools 	were 	taken CB STOLEN Fern Park. The two push-type mowers 
Mrs. Hart told deputies. slacks valued at $26, deputies sometime between Wednesday A 40-channel citizens band A 	pre-sentencing 	in. valued at 	$300 	were 	s1oh* 

say. and Thursday from his home. radio and several tires were vestigation was ordered. sometime Wednesday from it 
"Give me your money or I She was held on a $5,250 bond. stolen 	sometime 	Thursday shed at the Squire One Apart- 

will 	kill 	you," 	the 	man $5,000 PICKUP STOLEN from a truck and tire business BURGLAR CONVICTED ments. 	2500 	Howell 	Branch 
threatened," Mrs. Hart said. HOMEBURGLARY ARREST A 	1977 	Ford 	pickup 	was in 	Sanford, 	according 	to A 19-year-old Orlando man Road, Winter 	Park, deputies 

When she refused, he hit her A 	Longwood 	man 	was reported stolen Thursday from Seminole County deputies. pleaded guilty to burglary in say. 
In the face and the head, Mrs. arrested at his home Thursday the parking lot of a food store in The burglar left no signs of circuit court. BRUSHES STOLEN 
Hart said. Mrs. Hart ripped the on charges of burglary and Forest 	City, 	according 	to forced entry at the Robertson A pre-sentence investigation A burglar scaled a wire fence 
right sleeve of her assailant's grand 	theft, 	according 	to Seminole County deputies. Trucking Co., U.S. Highway 17. was 	ordered 	for 	Steven and broke into a vehicle owned 
shirt and fought the man, she Seminole County deputies. 92, Sanford, deputies say. Entry Fleming. Fleming was arrested by the Seminole County School 
told deputies. Glen Felton Carter, 18, of 725 Michael Todd Miller, 26, of was gained through the rear in January and charged with District late Wednesday night 

The man gave up and ran E. 	Logan Drive, 	Longwood, 1410 Tipton Road, Casselberry, door. The value of the stolen stealing a stereo, jewelry and or 	early Thursday 	morning, 
northbound across the parking allegedly 	burglarized 	a told deputies his truck broke property was not determined, other items valued at $297 from Sanford police report. 
lot, deputies say. Longwood home in February, down 	Sunday 	at 	the 	Cum- the 	home 	of 	Ronnie 	Lee Police said the vehicle was 

and stole stereo equipment and berland Farms Store on State MOTOR STOLEN Howard, 	108 	Mohawk 	Ave., parked in a maintenance lot at 
ARREST other property valued at $1,520, Route 436, Forest City. Miller A motor valued at $175 was Longwood. 410 W. Fourth St. at the time of 

Clalve Margret Pipkin, 22, of deputies say. said he abandoned the truck stolen 	from the truck of a 
W, CASH TAKEN the incident. Police said a pair 

Winter 	Park, 	was 	arrested TOOLS TAKEN and sent his friend to retrieve it Maitland man, 	according 	to A 	12-inch 	portable 	color of coveralls, paint and several 
Thursday afternoon for retail Tuesday and discovered it had Seminole County deputies. television and $700 in cash were paint brushes valued at $380 and grand theft, according to A set of tools valued at $200 been stolen, deputies say. William McManus, 30. of 217 stolen from the trailer home of were taken. 

Manlewood 	Drive. 	Maitland. 

HOSPITAL NO TES 
,..•• 	 '' 

fr, 	I:Tr.d.,,,: 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: George 
SANFORD: 

Bandy 
Jerry Hester Linda McQueen & (B) Girl 

Herald

piseSs by Tim Netsil 
ESSAY 	 Winners in the 1979 Arbor Day Essay Contest, sponsored by Flagship Bank of 

Jennifer Jones 
Alex S. Kinlaw 
Mildred McMahan 

Anne Campbell 
Thelma P. Duggar 
James B. Foley 

Seminole and conducted by Florida Division of Forestry, receiving their awards 
WINNERS 	 from Janice 

Herbert W. Ernst, DeBary 
Ella J. (Dlckin) Reynolds, DeBary 

Mary Gorman 
Emily Hough 

Springfield, Bank executive vice president, and Mike Kuypers of Catherine Ramp, Deltona Chris J. Portewig 
Division of Forestry are Tammy Vincent, (left), of Sanford, with 110 third prize, 

Rosemary Rossi, Deltona 
Edith M. Schmidt, 

Jeff Sargent 
William 

and Nancy Freeman, of Maitland, with $50 savings bond first prize. Nancy is in 
Lake Mary 

Cynthia Lauderbaugh, Orange city 
F. Tinsley 

Earl E. Troutner 
the 61h grade at Tuskawilla Middle School, while Tammy is in Rh grade at All 

John G. Herbst, Orlando Evelyn E. Morgan, DeLand 
Daniel 

Souls School. Winner of the $25 savings bond second prize was Susie Brisson, an 
NINTHS 

Sanford: 
M. Woodruff, Deland 

Curtis Hall Sr., Geneva 
grader at All Souls. The contest was open to sixth-eighth graders In 

Seminole County on the theme "The Importance 

Francis Villandry, New Smyrna8th Donald & Wilma Merrick —a girl 
Robert I Cynthia Lauderbaugh - Joseph J. Zawko, Elmira, N.Y. 

of Trees in America's Future." boy, Orange City. Baby 	Girl 	Cabana 	(Jennifer), 
DISCHARGES Casselberry 

(,/R 

International Year 
of oct-,kllg?9 

ZAYRE 

WE'RE SORRY! 
In our inflation 
fighters circular, we 
advertised Women's 
2-Band Wedges on 
Page 19. We are sorry 
but this merchandise 
will not be available. 
Please excuse this 
inconvenience. 

Real Estate I - Salesperson 
is a course designed to 
prepare individuals for 

the Florida Real Estate 
Salesperson Examination 

For registration information 

contact 

.. 

Seminole Community College 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

('35)323-1450'ór831'-2788 I' 
They Mourn, Emulate Hitler 

MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Ultra-rightists wearing 
swastika armbands poured out of a memorial mass for 
Adolph Hitler and went on a rampage, smashing the 
windows of several Jewish-owned stores. 

Far left guerrillas claimed responsibility for a 
powerful plastic bomb that damaged a pollee station not 
far from the church where the mass was held Friday. 
Three policemen and a passer-by outside the. building 
suffered minor cuts. 

Thousands of persons attended the Hitler mass, which 
has been held every year in Madrid for more than three 
decades to mourn the death of the Nazi leader at the close 

! 	of World War II. 

_ 	 Two Nuclear 1 Month Later, 
Cr'i'ppled Plant 
Safely Shut Down 

Waldheim, Vietnamese Talk 

___ 	
at Three Mile Island darted Harold Denton, approves. 	Oconee, said the outcome came 

circulate by natural convection, which Stello 
said was the equivalent of a cold shutdown of 
Three Mile Island. 

"We've achieved the objective we had, 
which we believed was the best method of 
cooling the core. I'm quite delighted. I think 
It's safely shut down," said Stella. 

Stello said the phrase "cold shutdown" was 
not appropriate because the plant was shut 
down by improvised rather than norma! 
means. He also noted temperatures In the 
damaged core would likely remain above 212 
degrees Farenhelt - the usual maximum

I. .,..IA ..k..&J..... 	•_.. 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - The crippled 
reactor at Three Mile Island appeared to be 
safely shut down today, the first month an-
niversary of America's worst nuclear power 
plant accident. 

"It sure seems to be working," Karl 
Abraham, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion spokesman, said Friday night as officials 
reviewed a new reactor cooling plan Im-
plemented earlier in the day as the long-term 
shutdown state. 

Abraham said final tests were dill awaited 
on whether the new plan, In which water in 
the core cooling system is circulating 

f 	I 
Plant Clo~s ings 
Start Of Repairs 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Two maintenance agreed not to he said. 
plants with reactors similar to reopen until the staff, headed 	W.S. Lee, president of the 
the one that went out of control by reactor regulation chief Duke Power Co., which owns 

shuttlngdowu today, one month 	Don 	 after "working day and night 
to the day after the nation's Posed, then supported a move to several days trying to close our 
worst nuclear accident. 

order the shutdown of plants commtmlcatlons gap" with the 
The plants shut down tomake designed by Babcock and NRC staff. 

repairs ordered by the Nuclear Wilcox, the company that built The only difference between Regulatory Commission. 
the faulty Three Mile Island Denton's recommendation to 

Under terms of a voluntary reactor. Finally, he pressured close on Wednesday and 
agreement, put into the form of the utility companies that own Friday's order Is that Oconee 
an order by the NRC staff, the the plants to agree to a shut may shut down its three, units in - 

WM iuiwwu - iur awguie. 	Rancho Saco plant near g 	down, which the fivemember stages1nordoroifor hard- 

	

HONG KONG (UP!) - United Nations' Secretary 	naturally, was working. 	 Respirators 

	

General Kurt Waldheim left Hanoi for Ho Qd Miab City 	VictorStello, head of NRC crisis operations 	
were passed aid to Stalin and 	ramdo and one of three NRC decided to make formal by to-find fuel oil to generate 

	

scientists In the control room when the 	reactors at the Oconee plant In letting Denton "order" It. 

	

today during his visit to help Vietnam and China agree on 	at the plant site, said the NRC decided to go 	natural circulation system was pd Into place 	western South 
Carolina were 	,Withthen  (proposed)- 	

replacement electricity and to 
chin. 

r
make
epiac

sure aimultaneoi shut- 

	

peace and to solve the problem of the Vietnamese boat 	ahead with the final shutdown plan five days 	because the maneuver triggered a release of 	scheduled to close today 	 down would ml affect the people. 	 early because of technical problems with the 	radiation, 	 ges, I'm satisfied that the risks begin nsakü safety improve, posed by Babcock and Wilcox safety of the other two units. 

	

The Vietnam news agency said WaIdheim his wife 	pro-shutdown cooldown procedures. 	However, St" said preliminary teds 	meida recommended by 	plants are not perceptibly 	Lee warned earlier In the 

	

Elizabeth, and his party new from the Vietnam.,, capital 	51db said two gauges In the control room 	Indicated only a small amount of radioactive 	federal agency. 	 ff 	 of other week that a shutdown could 

	

south. The agency did not give the reason for the journey, 	were giving "eratic" readings concerning the 	tenon escaped and was not considered harm. or the length of time Waldheim would 	th... 	 condition of the reactor's pomp cooling 	tub. Offidals were worried about a release of 	The two other Oconee units licensed plants that we allow to cause "rotating blackouts" In 

	

The dispatch gave no details of WaJd1jm's talks with 	system. 	 ca 	 are to close down May 12 and operate," Denton said. 	the Carolinas and $1 million a 

	

Vldnameae leaders -expected lobe focussed on settling 	Rather than use backup setgs, . 	 May 19 and reactors In 	"The risk factor incomdinidng month In eventual cods to 

	

the long-standing border dispute between Hanoi and 	flclals thought It was time to turn off the 	The mrs. MU. L4a4 accident occurred at 	Arkansas, Florida and Ohio operations without these kinds awAimeris of all the utilities 

	

Peking which erupted Into war In February, and coming 	pump at 2:07 p.m. and allow the water to 	4 sin., March X. 	 that were already ibid for at modifications ... is too high," involved. 
to grips with the flood of refugees escaping Vietnam. 

Weatheir 	 U.S. Swaps Soviet Spies For Dissidents 
$ A.M. readings: tam. 	ILINDAY'S TWFâ 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States and the Soviet Mtan$ to fla to the Wid. 	 $1Villa the Soviets hive been sending since the Moscow visit lad pirate., 73; .verdgb$ lows, Usylsan Bend: W1 1:4* 	Union Friday swapped two convicted Rus'lan spies for five tm' 	—Vabenibi Mains, 41, a prominent Ukrainian ,sallor'allM and 	week of a congressional 'iqgition t1j by Rep. tharl SI; 	yesterday's bigi, U; a,.,, $:12 pm,, law 3:31 a,.,, 	prisoned Soviet dissidents In an ultra-secret bargain 	o 	CIVIl rights 	 Vail, D'Obo — coauthor of a law that links incresssd trade bsremetrlc pressure, u.N; 33$ pm, 	 In a secluded New York airport hangar, 	 -And Georgi Via., ha pod and leader of the Russian Raptid benefits for Moscow to freer emigration rusty, 	ty, MS pined; Pest Csmth 	1:45 	The mçparegly unprecedented exchange of spies for political delVe for religious freedom. 	 (bRllhIgI 

	rob far for Soviet Jews 
w, I at IS a. 	am, *55 pm, low 3:2* ass 	prisoners - Including iumjan j* 	 , 	Suit home to Moscow under Carters pardon were Valdsk 	The Soviets lad week ritased five other Jews convicted - ___ 	 ___ 	 It$ pm 	 burg - was announced at the Whit. House by pr. 	Eager, $, sad Rudolf Cernyayev, 43, both sentenced to life along with Dyalbyts and Knetaoy — In the 110 hijack trial Foresail: party ctey wits iaypit: 	a,a,, 	j 	po,, 	

• 	 Iurieuiiw,nl on esiage convictions lad Oct. 3L 	 Only two of the 12 convicts In that case riaIq In jail. a slighi chair, of skewers or pm, 	$47 S.., I3S pa, 	( 	--d 	 ft 	
the 
	Both Soviet employees of (he United Nations, they 	 n aMn, IICiII. report emIgration of Soviet Jews Is rising ___

change. agotilAW under the prosideWs Personal supervision, as 
 vided of trying to buy Us. naval secrets, bid, since thu din. toward record levels. 

lbiadersb.w.rs today. 	MONDAY1TW 	
tenciuig, they had r,nabi.d free in the custody of the v1.t 	ImaWr* Friday's exchange, a close Cartir aids said: 'isj 

as.ag t.igbt Misty f* Dsyteus Reed; 	 a moral triumph. "This is truly an emotional mQm5m" 	
ambeimalor at us. government reisst. 	 people wesi gamma prisoners at cio'mrj.nc,. w.',, st.ij,i. 

H*s In 	mid Mi as,, WI spa,, lea 4:17 	might also help sweeten the 4m1k,r. of U.S. Soviet 	w. Hos., sourcse aid the swap negotiations dated from Tha Is a truly .mutlgna) n'" Law l.elgbi In lb. low ISa &m 4th p. 	
relations In advance of the Send. r4cdusn hetil, over the 	 ____  wh6wed I. UilUid $110 Put 	I1 mo m" SALT II accord, which Is In Its final Mages of nage51p• 	sometime lad fill, indicating the government hoped to use the 	Gkbrg, who his best Jailed several liaise for po*Irai crimep two W-,a as exchange material from the eateeL 	since the early liMi, particularly ra*J the Soviets because hi 

mph ibiltiag 1. a.rtherIy &*, *41 pm, law 441 a,m,, 	Aithoigh few details wers announced officially, ldiDllMrstOI% 	Not Included in the deal was chwasky, perhaps the bed 	nbg,rs4s Land ad up by Sohhunijsyn, Us egied NOW 
dsilag lbs day. hide 40 p.m 	

sourcessawtheach"gotoolipie. Friday $ftIIUOOP% In 	bean of all W-#' 	worldwide because Carter per' novelist who no, lives In Varmuil, to aid the relatives of ku 
àmualehiig Issight. 	' 	 " 	17 of New York's Kennedy .rnMizM Airpstt, ciibn..g 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ p'My is * penal Indoy. 	

Pdaj 

	

pm, law IdS as,, *15 p.m 	 h 	fl 	 soaily apsho od in Ma defense and denied Soviet charges be was pr 	isaiienta, 
biniftak and Soviet Ambassador Ardoli DikI)IIIL 	a U.S s. 	 Uhs Slicharamby and others sines Impriso,jd, G"ihurg slap 

S 
co 

gUs 	 $o 
___ 	 w uniaced July 14 to 13 yeses In prison and led a Moscow group that attempted to monitor VI çqlmpaI5I$ Ewiih.g WOW (Us" 	 Seme Stats Dip id Sovlet sp'c'sIistiaaIdtbsivspiv 	Wier c::. the day 	G'burg received seven years km 	 ngid (hun "iM.1y by surprise, 	 labor vamp ad firs in sail, at hi ssWM. trial. 	 ad iCivadssv had bess serving 1$.pear pdus ed frsn Soviet WIN were. 	 An a alutratiesm issues aid (he Soviets were ad wWIng $0 Iif$, the P'flbfluni allowed ends, Soviet law. Al the thus of Sundsy, April 29, 19796-Val. 71, Na. 3I 	

Fre 
-Gliduri 43, one of the mod promnirid leaders lithe t 	bad over Sbehwa 	at (Ma time, bid he Indicatsd Us UnIted (heir trial, they said their Jewiá griup_hiJbs4 the plj ,.,, ed1, 	, 	 -- 	

g _ 	ad a aaidde at ursitat r- r stat. vii - tr - us.s.rim ritie Ialg.,va, 	bernie the, Soviets bid rejected Ir -,li to Ei leC., INN. primes £VL, $sIsid Pu. sun. 	 2fT'I)L He w haprtil led ii 	I a11W *& 	• W411100111111111 	wabops"lauscowafkapol Meni, the Ukr 	bidseist ad jeuraild ba ieess ciess 	P1d ii $imr P'IN sw's 	 along with that of huna rims .dlVW Aait 	chaiaikj, relatives, at which (hi Is 	exle," he said. 	 • puleiij4 M 	times (knee for We • New t...-v wees. flows tiie.m ss.ss 6419" ss..s vw, 	den weeldeid, dtntfn ad pn(sM. 	 ___ 
__ __

t

_ 

am iv MM 	MilliweeS, N s 1u1 - sue, a mom"sue, TWO 	—Mask Dyaiti, I, ad Ztd KwAme 	
• *y, IW1IP P5id* 1a1uia." 	• 	 Ykn served aid d 	p B came, the heed ins saIls SI niduniss

y *bum* waftes ad was  __ed for am Yon of ftrin _ 

Seminole County Unit of the American Cancer Society awarded grand prizes of 
10-speed bikes this week to three top money raisers in the "Great American Ride 
for Cancer," a 30-mile cross country bike ride held March 24. Mrs. Edith Mc-
Neill, (back left), president of the Seminole Cancer Society, and Mrs. Shirley 
Pereira, chairman of the event, presented bikes to (from left) Jacqueline 
Phillips, who raised $454.58; Todd Clontz, $489.50; and Susana Iluaman, 1315. 
More than $5,000 was pledged with a total of $3,600 received to date. 

IN BRIEF 
Red River Recedes, 
More Rain Is Forecast 

By United Press International 
The Red River of the North finally crested and receded 

somewhat along the North Dakota-Minnesota border, 
giving weary sandbaggers their first breather in a week. 
But new rains threatened to swell the bloated river again 
today. 

The Minnesota town of Robbin near Drayton was almost 
totally submerged. The only structure on high ground, a 
church, was turned into a shelter for some of the town's 50 
families. 

"Robbin, Minnesota almost doesn't exist," said Winston 
Bateman, deputy director for Red Cross operations at 
Grand Forks. "Farmers in rural areas are isolated 
completely. For some places the worst has yet to come." 

Worst Over In Mississippi 
VICKSBURG, Miss. (UP!)— Civil defense officials and 

Army engineers believe the worst may be over in the flood 
fight as the rushing Mississippi Rivers heads toward a 
crest today in Vicksburg. 

The mighty river is expected to crest today at 48 feet. 
The peak was down two-tenths of a foot from earlier 
predictions. The river has already crested in Greenville 
and begun a slow fall. "It looks pretty good - we're in 
good shape," Bill Bridges of the Army Corps of Engineers 
said. 

About 250 families have been evacuated in the 
Vicksburg area because of the floodwaters spilling into 
low-lying areas. Officials believe the waters will not get 
high enough to cause any more evacuations.. 

Quake Shakes San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A moderate earthquake 

centered just south of San Francisco struck the Northern 
California coast in a succession of sharp jolts Friday. 

The quake measured 4.1 on the Richter scale. There 
were no immediate reports of injury or serious structural 
damage. 

Seismologists at the University of California placed the 
epicenter about 10 miles south of San Francisco In the 
peninsular city of Burlingame. Police there said no one 
was injured and no major damage occurred. Buildings 
shook in downtown San Francisco and the control tower 
swayed at Oakland Airport. 

Record Exports Cut Deficit 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Record exports during March 

narrowed the nation's foreign trade deficit to its lowest 
level in nearly two years, which should help the fight 
against Inflation at home. 

The Commerce Department said Americans sold $14.45 
billion worth of goods abroad during March, the most 
ever, and spent $15.27 billion for foreign goods, for a trade 
deficit of $21.3 million. 

It was the 34th consecutive monthly trade deficit, but it 
was the lowest one since May 1977, and a sharp drop from 
the February deficit of $1.30 billion and January's $3.09 
billion. The trade figures have been Improving since last 
summer. 

Government Put On Notice 
DETROIT (UP!) - General Motors Corp. says it will 

drop out of the mass transit business next fall unless the 
federal government changes its strict bus design 
requirements. 

GM will not bid on the government-sponsored "tran- 
sbus" because of tough and conflicting design standrads 
that take effect in September, Robert W. Truxeil, head of 

. 	GMC division is one of the ration's two major transit bus 
manufacturers. The other, Ohio-based Grumman 
Industries, gave the Department of Transportation 

• 	similar notice last month. 

'Volkswagen Does It Again' 
ENGLE WOOD CLIFFS, N.J. (UP!) - Volkswagen of 

America Is raising prices on its entire Volkswagen, 
Porsche and Audi lines an average 2.5 percent effective 
immediately. 

• 	 The price increases, announced Friday, include a $102 
Increase on Rabbits built at the firm's plant near New 
Stanton, Pa,, and a $273 increase on imported models. 

, Prices an optional equipment are unchanged. 
A spokesman said higher prices were needed to offset 

"unfavorable International exchange rates as well as 
increases in material and production cods." 

Repeal Of Wage Law Urged 
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Congressional Investigators - 

despite opposition by President Carter - recommended 
Friday the law be repealed that guarantees the prevailing 
local wage be paid to construction workers on federal 
projects. 

Release of the 276-page report by the General 
Accounting Office came two days after Vice President 
Walter Mondale assured cheering AFL-CIO building and 
construction trades workers Carter would not sign a 
repeal. 

The GAO said its study showed the law "results In un-
necessary construction costs of several hundred million 
dollars annually." 

'No Funds For Discrimination' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - IRS Commissioner Jerome 

Kurtz has told Congress new court-ordered regulations 
designed to prohibit tax-exempt status for private schools 
that practice racial discrimination would be administered 
l"falrly and responsibly." 

Under existing regulations some private schools still 

	

•• 	are given tax-exempt status despite federal court rulings 
they are racially discriminatory. Kurtz told the Senate 

: 	Finance subcommittee on taxation and debt management 
Friday. 

"This position is Indefensible," Kurds said. 

Beginning May I 

Extended Banking Hours 
Drive in Banking Until 6 p.m. 
At 2 Locations (Downtown & Central, 
Hwy. 17-92). 

Simplified Service Charge Schedule 
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Shouldn't you be banking at... 
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Rocket Engines Undergo Tests 
• BAY ST. WWS,MilL(UPI) The rocket 11(1ne1for  

use in the first flight at the space shuttle Columbia are 
being tested by National Space Technology Laboratory 
officials In Hancock County. 

ThbIs, which lsscMdubed for its Malden Voyage 
iMer this year, will be outfitted with the umajas once 
tuft is completed at the Bay St. J4uis spice center. 
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Soviet Expansion 

Needs Checking 

For Mugging Victims 

Making Sure You Stay Al'i've 

It's the cat's meow... A friend had  huge, jet black Labrador retriever lawyer, a dog to train, a horse to school and perhaps 
Not too long ago, my husband and I took one of who sprawled standing guard at the entrance to the a parrot to teeth Is fine. All are considered In the 

those "how much do you know about your spouse?" front door, looking as If he rnJglt be ready to make realm of a structured, orderly way of life, the rich 
tests appearing In a magazine. hamburger out of a body. seem to think. 

For my favorite animal, he penciled "dog." "Oh, come on In," she would yell out as I drove The article explains that for the highly organized 
Around The answer should have been "none." Into her circular driveway honking my horn, person, a cat Is an anathema. You cannot control a 

Now don't get me wrong, and don't get out the "Ted' is harmless." cat. It does what It pleases, when It pleases. 
pine tar and feathers yet. It took me a long time to take her for her word. Shnllirly, politicians are reported to keep away 

9 For the past few years I have not been saddled During my motherhood, I have certainly had my from cats because of their (the cats) reputation for 
with the responsibilities of pets, which Is nice. The shared of finned, furred and feathered family being sneaky, sly, finicky — characteristics a 

____ last pet that I took on was a husband—and that's others with only akin, such as seeker of elective office doesn't want to be linked 
enough. I have nurtured these critters, become attached with. 

I When l was a kid, a big, hissing tomcat left his to them, and also we* with Daughter at their But hold on, cat lovers. All ls not lost. 
6 	

J
mark on my skinny little arm — a long scratch that demise. Who does like cats? 
might as well have been a wound from a sub- Even today, we always put table scraps outside Creative people— people who are Individualistic 

1Z
- 

7 machine gun — no less — at the time. for whatever neighborhood strays may be hungry — — musicians, 	artists, 	writers, 	photographers, 
My older, teasing cousins took advantage of my and we always have a menagerie In line for a designers, actors... 

The Clock 
fear of cats, and had me yielding to their corn- 
mands with "we're gonna put the Cat on you." 

handout. 
But, whatever your feelings are about cats, a 

The article points out that creativity Is un-
predictable, aloof, maddening, sleepy at times, 

It was later lnmy childhood that l was attacked survey of Fortune magazine's top 100 corporate demanding at othera — allthat Is cat. 
By DORIS DIETRICH by a rabid German Shepherd dog. Ouch! I can stw presidents reveals they don't like cats and don't own What Is that sound I hear In the background? Are 

feel that needle sinking into my flat little tummy 
from the 21 daily rabies shots that were Injected. 

any. Not one of those powerful and wealthy execs the rich and the politicians hissing? Orlsltthe 

Consequently, I have always had a healthy articown  
owned a cat, according to the survey, creative people purring? 

Here, kitty, kitty. 
respect for dogs too. that giving the millionaire executive, banker, even A simple, philosophic meow, for now, please. 

Is Most Important Par 11 t: 

JULIAN BOND 

'Leave 
Them; 

RONALD REAGAN 

Nuclear 

By ELLIE GROSSMAN 
SpecIal To The Herald 

Elderly and the Handicapped (available at 
a fee to other Interested groups). 

why resist and panic him into violence? Still, suppose that hand grabs you and a against strength. 	Instead, look to see 
NEW YORK — (NEA) — In the lonely "My grandfather darted it all," says 

On 	 "predator," the other hand, the 	 who 
accounts for a possible 3 percent, has 

"You voice rasps, 	bum, 	I'll 	cut 	your 
throat." "Keep your wits," Griffith says. 

where his fingers and thumb meet on your 
arm. That's the weak point and 	can you stairwell, the mugger and the old lady 

make an 	exchange: 	she 	him gives 
Griffith, a stocky native of the South Bronx something else in mind. "You give up the "The mugger is hoping he'll terrorize you pull out of his grasp there even if his 

hysterics and her money; he gives her a 
with a black belt In jujitsu, four kids in 
college and a master's degree which he 

money and still get stabbed," he says. 
The thing Is, though, "They don't wear 

into freezing so you won't be be able to 
think. What you do is say as quietly as 

lingers are wrapped around." 
If he attacked from behind and clasped dislocated shoulder. Or worse. 

If it has to happen at all, it doesn't have 
earned recently while his wife earned one 
of her own. 

signs so you don't know who you're get- possible, 'Sir, please take my money and his hand over your mouth, try to pry his 

to happen like that. The aged, the han- "He was 82 and 5} percent blind and 
ting." That's why cooperation is crucial, at 
least at first. 

leave me my identification.' 
"The mugger has control, but you're 

thumb or pinky loose and yank it back. 
And If his fingers are clenched too tightly dicapped — anyone, in fact - can "buy 

seconds during a mugging with his wits 
after he was mugged twice In the South But why put yourself In that situation at telling him what to do and you hope he'll do "Reach back and grab him where it hurts 

and those seconds might save a life." 
'You Bronx, he said to me, 	teach police 

recruit and civilians to protect them- 
all If you can avoid it? "Muggers usually 
look for the lone victim," Griffith says, "so 

it. And chances are you won't freeze, now 
that 	been 

and squeeze," Griffith says. 

So says Police Officer Uddon (Lid-DON) 
Griffith, 16-year veteran of the New York 

selves, how come not me?' the aged should find a companion or a 
you've 	exposed 	to 	these 

precepts," he adds. 
You can disarm a female mugger, he 

says, by making a fist and jamming the 

City Housing Authority Police Depart- 
"So I began talking to muggers in jail 

about their modus operandi, and then I 
neighbor to do the laundry or shop with. 
Look after each other." 

Glance at the mugger if possible, but 
don't dare and arouse a "You trying to 

elbow back into her stomach. And, with 
don't ment. 

He then says, "Of course, I don't have 
talked to victims to find out their ex- Know the "danger zones" in your area Identify me?" reaction. Study his shoes 

anyone, 	overlook the potency of a 
pinch, on whatever skin is available to you. 

the right to tell anyone what to do, and I 
perlences and traumas." 

A synthesis of both perspectives led to 
and listen to your sixth sense when it says 
avoid them. Don't get into the elevator 

and pants instead. "Muggers are likely to 
change their jackets but not their shoes 

That's some of what Griffith demon-
stratesto his audience (and explains In his can't argue with anyone who screanis 

when a mugger has a knife at his throat," 
his preventive and protective guidelines 
and 	the 	bottom 	line, 	he 	says, 	Is 

with the stranger who's too strange; and pants." book, 	"Mugging: 	You Can 	Protect 

and lives to talk about It. cooperation. 	"Never, 	never 	fight 	for 
bypass the unlighted street, etc., and don't 
feel foolish doing It. 

Now, say he has your money but he still 
won't release 	Your decision is you. 	 to 

Yourself," by Prentice-Hall). And he says, 

But, since 1973, Griffith has been asked property. Don't offer resistance If It means "And If there's no place to go and no one submit or resist. Actually, you might have 
"We know these things work because 
we've had numerous Individuals whose so often by groups around the country to 

teach them mugging behavior, that his 
your life." With luck, you'll be set upon by 
the "model mugger who wants to get your 

around and you feel something's wrong, 
'fire' 

broken away in the first place, if he had lives have been saved by them." 

boss Is letthg him do It at will. One to four money and then to get the heck out of 
yell 	or pull the fire alarm. (But be 
prepared to pay the fine.) People are more 

you by the wrist. no matter what a hulk he 
Is. 

But remember one more thing: if you do 
free yourself, "get away and scream," he times a week, he presents Griffith's free 

Mint Self-Protection Course for the 
there. He doesn't want to do bodily harm." likely to respond to 	'fire' 	than 	'help' "Your first reaction is to pull back," says. "For heaven's sake don't stand there 
Mod are like that, Griffith estimates, so because their own skins may be involved." Griffith says, "but that's putting strength and say, hey, it worked!" 

Growing Older 

Te le s e rV10C e Can Save You Time, Enerav And Cash 4 

Both winter cold and summer heat make 
It unpleasant to drive, ride a bus or walk to 
the nearest Social Security office, Many 
people are unaware that most Social 
Security problems can be solved by 
telephone. 

Instead of making a trip to the Social 
Security office, you can pick up the phone 
and call Teleservice with your Social 
Security auestlons. 

You can use Teleservice for practically 
everything. For example, a Social 
Security booklet lists the following ser-
vices that can be handled by phone: ap-
plying for Social Security or Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) payments (you 
may not be able to complete the process by 
phone); applying for Medicare; reporting 
changes of name, address and marital or 
employment status, or notifying the office 
of other matters affecting your checks. 

You may call to report delayed 
payments and missing Social Security and 
Medicare cards. If you have difficulty 
filling out Medicare claim forms, the 
representatives will assist you. 

You can find your Social Security lost or stolen check — can now be handled 
Teleservice phone number In your by telephone. You will find the service 
telephone directory under "US. Govern- representative who answers your call will 
ment, Social Security Administration." be most cooperative and anxious to help. 

Almost all Social Security business — 	And you save energy, time and gasoline 
from applying for benefits to reporting a or travel expenses. 

Municipal Circles 

problem Is urgent. 
The first week of each month is 

especially busy because that's when Social' 
Security and SSI checks are delivered 
During that time, it Is not unusual for all 
Teleservice lines to be busy. 	 . - 

If you can wait until after the middle of 
the month, do so. The later in the month 
you call, the better your chances of getting 
through Immediately and having your' 
matter handled promptly. 

Teleservice Is available Monday through 
Friday. Some Social Security offices also. 
have Teleservice lines in operation during 
evenings and on Saturdays. 

So, take advantage of this convenient 
service. Make Teleservice work for you. 

They can also arrange for direct deposit may get the impression that some are 
of your Social Security checks to save you covered by Medicare when they are ac-
the trip to your bank. You may have other tually private nursing facilities whose 
requests they can facilitate, such as an services are not covered. 
estimate of your monthly benefit amount 	You can also get help from Teleservice or a statement of your earning record, in requesting a review of a decision on a 

You may wish to find out whether a Medicare claim. If you're making such a 
particular health facility participates UI 	call, be sure to have your Medicare card 
Medicare. This is important if you require 	handy. Also give the service represen- 
the services of a home health-care agency. 	tative the Social Security claim number 

In an earlier column, I wrote about the shown on ycir check. 
free services provided under Medicare by 	

Like many businesses, Social Security such agencies. The yellow pages of your offices have certain periods when they are telephone directory list these agencies, 	
particularly busy. To avoid the frustration usually under "Nurses." 	
of busy signals and delays, call during 

But some of the ad4 are misleading. You slack periods unless your question or 

OUR READERS WRITE 
On Lake Mary's Land Purchase 

At first glance it might appear that a city 
like Lake Mary with a population of less 
than 4,00) Is being somewhat premature in 
spending $50,300 for land on which to build 
a "municipal complex." 

With taxpayer money limited these days 
such an expenditure does call into question 
the city's priorities. In some ways the plan 
seems almost grandiose, considering no 
one has even deterzñined what offices will 
be placed In the complex when It is built. 

But the purchase was a sound move and 
Indicates, much like the switch to a city 
manager-council form of government 
made earlier this year, that planning in 
Lake Mary is going to precede the 
Inevitable population growth. 

Even If the complex is not built. for 
years, Lake Mary will have an advantage 
in competing for federal grants to build It 
when the time does come. And it is unlikely 
such a complex could be built without 
some sort of assistance. 

A city's chances of securing a grant are 

significantly greater if the land for a funds requested end up in one property 
proposed project is already in tow. 	seller's pocket. 

The Idea behind federal grants such as 	The offer accepted by the council from 
the$1.8 million given to Sanford for its city developer Jeno Paulucci calls for an in-
ball In 1976 is two-fold. The grants are to terest rate of only seven percent on an 
help cities In need of facilities and to eight-year mortgage. In addition, the price 
stimulate the local economy by providing of $50,300 for the 10 acres was substantially 
work to those building the facilities, 	less than four other sites considered 

The purchase of land does little to boost during the past nine nionths, 
employment and thus those reviewing 	The contract that was signed by the 
grant requests tend to favor projects for 
which all the money allocated will go 
toward construction. Similarly, politicians 
promoting grant proposals from cities in 
their district tend to push harder for 
projects bringing jobs - which often mean 
votes — than those in which part of the 

council might have been void if the council 
had waited another two days before 
signing it April 19. If there is a question 
about the land purchase it might just be 
why an agreement that is beneficial to the 
city and was arranged months ago almost 
didn't get consummated. 

Parties & Politics 

Having Dinner With The Governor 

The failure to devise an effective strategy, or any 
strategy at all, to counter Soviet expansion in the 
Third World has been among Washington's most 
conspicuous and damaging policy lapses in recent 
years. 

The old structure of containment through 
regional alliances disintegrated in the wake of the 
Vietnam debacle. As a result most of the Third 
World is now a vacuum into which the Soviets and 
their ideological allies have moved with discon-
certing ease. 

Beyond the Communist takeovers in Angola and 
Indochina, the Soviet bloc has drawn into its orbit 
in just the last few years Ethiopia, Mozambique, 
South Yemen, Libya and Afghanistan. In addition, 
Soviet influence is growing elsewhere In Africa 
while Soviet-supported guerrillas threaten 
Rhodesia and Namibia. Both border on South 
Africa, presumably the Soviet Union's ultimate 
objective south of the Sahara. 

While the Soviets have poured billions of dollars 
worth of arms and an expanding army of Cuban 
troops and East European advisors into sub-
Sahara Africa, Congress and the Carter ad-
ministration have quibbled and temporized and, in 
the end, done nothing. 

One need not be a master strategist to see where 
this mix of confusion and weakness will lead. At 
stake in the Third World are the natural resources 
without which the industrial economies of the 
United States, Western Europe, and Japan cannot 
long survive. Oil, of course, Is the most notable 
example. But the mineral riches of Africa, in-
cluding strategic materials unobtainable 
elsewhere, are also of critical importance to the 
West. 

Equally vital is the security of sea lanes skirting 
the Third World upon which the industrial 
democracies must rely for their energy and 
mineral Imports. 

Soviet strategy, unmistakably spelled out in 
official treatises on the significance of the Third 
World, is to subvert the political, economic, and 
military strength of the West by gaining control of 
Essential natural resources. In the Soviet view, 
detente serves this strategic objective by reducing 
prospects for effective Western opposition. 

Belatedly, the Carter administration has 
signaled its determination to protect this country's 
access to Middle Eastern oil, if necessary with 
military force. 

But Africa remains exposed to continued Soviet 
expansion. Since the Zaire crisis of last year, 
Washington has made no move to foster even an 
Informal security structure Involving the United 
States, selected Western European countries, and 
those African nations that wish to remain in-
dependét of Soviet domination. 

This kind of cooperation need not, it should be 
mphasized involve a direct American military 

presence in Africa. It would require a willingness 
to grant military aid where necessary and to risk 
political confrontation with the Soviet Union. 

Finally, the United States and its allies must 
abandon a mindset that permits the Soviets to fish 
At will In troubled waters while the West is 
prohibited from assisting or even encouraging anti-
Soviet forces In newly overrun areas. The con-
tinuing guerrilla war In Angola and the current 
anti-Soviet revolt In Afghanistan represent 
potential opportunities for checking Moscow's ad-
vances. Where appropriate, these opportunities 
should be exploited. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
The Webb family of the Springs, 

Longwood, had the time of Its life in 
Tallahassee last weekend having dinner in 
the executive mansion with Gov. and Mrs. 
Bob Graham and touring the state's 
capital. 

Dr. William Webb, his wife Jerre, and 
children — Perry, 17, a junior at Brantley, 
twins Melissa and Melinda, 15, 
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	 _ Warranted? 
season, Its newspaper listing would read &e 	____ 	 ________ 	

power. They just don't want the plants In their 
executives Glynn and Tone Hines of Fort 

	 Despite the Three Mile Island scare, U this tale were a part of television's second 
_______ 	

Americans, when polled a few days later, said 
they see the need for more, not less, nuclear this: 

_ 8:00 "Party Line" — Black Insurance 	 _____ 	 neighborhood. _  

Wayne, Ind., re-think their decision to join the 	
Though "think pieces" In the magazines are 

Republican Party when GOP precinct com- 

- 

	

	

as a result of the Three Mile Island 
now questioning whether nuclear power can ever 

mitteeman Robert Hagadorn Is revealed to be 
Kiegle, or organizer, of the Ku Klux Klan. 

plant failure, the poll results may reflect a 
Norman Lear himself couldn't assemble a 	 - 	

growing sophistication on the. part of the
American people toward this source of energy. better cast. First there are the Hines brothers: 	 'A P.nny For Your Thoughts.' 	 When "anti-nukes" In various parts of the under 30, college educated, civil rights and 

- Country Called for shutdowns of other nuclear Political acttvltsts. Glynn, an insurance corn- 	 . 
	

plants on the grounds they might beunsafe (guilt pany sales manager, is vice president of the Fort BUSINESS WORLD 	 by association?), cooler heads prevailed. Wayne chapter of the NAACP. Tyrone is an 
Insurance salesman for another company. 	 The demonstrators will no doubt be more vocal 
Hagadorn 	 than ever before at plant sites and permit 

In the Archie Bunker mold. He's 25, a bartender hearings, but the fact that the Three Mile Island 
at a local Veterans of Forelgns War post, Klan 

fits another favorite 1V stereotype 	Baking   Bread w ~ln  S crisis abated without casualties or the "melt- 
down" that the regulators and news media organizer, and Republican precinct corn- 	By MARK D. FRANK 	 That actually baked at the abbey, 	
"conjured up" (as economist Eliot Janeway put mitteeman. 
It recently) may have done more to aid the cause ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UP!) — Tucked away on Anthony said, always says "Made by Trappist 'f nuclear energy than to harm It. 

The plot Is simple. Tyrone and Glynn, both the verdant banks of the Genesee River In the monks." 	
Janeway, a close student of U.S. energy policy 

Democrats like nine out of 10 black American 
voters, announce their discontent with 	party upstate New York hamlet of Piffard Is a most 	

Silence Is the rule at the abbey. The monks and requirements, said: "The real sensation black Americans have supported since Franklin unusual supplier of Premium bread. 	have developed an elaborate system 01 81512 emerging from the crisis at Three Mile Island Is Roosevelt's first term. 	 Although the bakery serves the general public language to communicate while working In the 
that nothing happened to justify all the media It Is separated from It — not by high fences and bakery. 	
panic and regulatory righteousness..... 

Their political conversion Is almost complete tight security precautions, but by religious 
	"We have a great respect for another person's 	me aensationa"—n over radioactive con- sheet under his GOP hat. The Hines brothers 

when Hagadorn is revealed to wear a hood and cloister. 
	 right to silence and try to preserve an at-' 

tamination entirely Ignores the fact that every It is the Abbey of the Genesee, a Cistercian mosphere of peace and serenity," Brother power plant's containment unit is engineered for keep their Democratic affiliation; Hagadorn rronastery 
that bakes Monk's Bread. 	Anthony said. 	

the express purpose of 'containing' con- 
resigns from the Klan and then from his party 	

must deal with the fact they 	The abbey is situated In the Genesee Valley 
— 	 jj; and the unit at Three Mile Island did 

position. Peace and harmony reign In Fort The  
we a reUgious, order ChOO81II to live in 	an Eden to Seneca "-' 

who gave the valley Its )ob. No nu'Wer power lobbyist could have 
. 

Wayne 	
from society, although they derive much of their fta 	e, which means "Pleasant Banks." 	asked for better proof that, contrary to popular 

This Middle-American drama Is likely to be Income from the society from which they've 
	Founded in 1001 on a donated tract of land, the prejudice, nuclear plants are safe." reenacted as the Republicans contend for their severed themselves. 

	 ftj grown w2dtirIVed since 	 He adds,".. . the source of the danger Isn't In 
share of the votes that made Jimmy Carter 	

"We have to constantly remind our on the 5UCU 01 its bread, 	 the way nuclear power Is produced In the rest of 
president. At the urging of party chairman Bill distributing company that we are not a bakery 

	
"I am not an objective critic," Brother the world, but rather In the peculiar way It 

Brock, the Republicans are trying to become 	
attached to a monastery, but a monastery with Anthony admitted, "but I feel that our bread Is happens to be regulated In America. The crisis, party of Lincoln again, 	
an attached bakery," said spokesman Brother the best In the 

area." 	 and there Is one, Is with government regulation, 
The Democrats won't be lucky enough to find a 

burning cross In every Republican back yard. 	Anthony. 	 He credits that to the nature of the monk's life, not nuclear power." 
fact, the Democrats' garden Is more likely to 	"Mlllbrook, the company contracted to 	"It Is more than simply taking pride In our 	While Nuclear Regulatory Commission flower the Knight of the White Camellia than any distribute our bread, has advised us to expand to work," Brother Anthony said. "Making bread or a slzday schedule," said Broth Anthony, a 	 spokesmen and utility executives were tripping 

work becomes for a monk an act of prayer. over one another at Three Mile Island, President youthful-looking 40-year-old Cistercian who 	
Our work Is an external extension 01 the Carter found himsel f stepping Into the breach But the GOP's argument, put forth effectively 

entered the abbey In his early by Brock, with occasional assistance from 	 devotion we feel for God." 	 with his visit to the plant, thus underscoring Its But the monks bake enough bread during their 	me monks arise about 2 a.m. from their underlying safety. Rev. Jessie Jackson, won't cause any con- threeday work week to supply rood of their versions unless the party can offer more than 
customers and AM collect a profit for the abbey. narrow, draw mattresses for prayers and a light 

"Leave them and join us." 	 "ow rules state that we are nut allowed to breakfastof 	and water 	ybegin baking 	The N.R.C. has had trouble getting Its act The Republicans want black voters to divorce beg," he said, "so we must have lome source 	4 5:30 a.m. and continue, with prayer breaks, together. Recently, It ordered some nuclear a faithless but dill attractive love of 30 years 	 until 11 am. 	 plants shut down In anticipation of earthquakes ___ 	
In eastern dates where no earthquake has ever duration and to take up Instead with an aging 	me profits are used to finance the monastery 	It's Ifgi4i out at 7p.m. strumpet who's never even winked our way. 	and various charity projects. 	 Theirs is a life without television and radio. been recorded,  So far, this invitation has been acce$ed only a 	"People are always coming to our door asking The monks feel those communications devices 	Non-standardizaiico of plant equipment Is a few blacks who had no prior party affiliation at for help," Brother Anthony explained, "and we would only interrupt the contemplative spirit of problem that the N.R.C. talks about, but has Ali. But a more sophisticated approach may 	cannot really turn them away." 	 the abbey. 	 done little. Who Is to blame for non. recruit younger political activists like Fort 	The abbey, bringing ingredlsjgs from scrou 	Not all modern technology Is banned, however. ddardlzMlon and the proliferation of gadgets Wayne's Hines brothers, who threaten to bring a the country and employing modem technology, 	The monk's bakery Is equipped with upto.date 
— utilities, mantdacturers, regulators — Is not 'liable constituency with them, 	 bakes nearly all of the Monk's Bread on the machinery rivaling that of many of their breed. so Important as the need to end It. Stan- me black middle class, as conservative as Its market. Milibrock also has negotiated a special maklflg co(flPStIIor$. 	 dardization would reduce the possibility of white counterpart on lifestyle Issues, is likely to arrangement that allows It to produce additional 	"There 115 w'° with technology. It Is h%Cfl45) error, and human error, as Three Mile be mined by party prospectors. So is the large bread, based on market demands using the the technocrats that must he faulted for modern Island seems to have demonstrated, Is the black blue collar population. 	 monks' formula, 	 technology's abuses," Brother Anthony said. 	greeted danger. 

JACK ANDERSON 

On Carter, The Mov'i'es And Reality 
WASHINGTON — "The Deerhunter" and 	Their desperation sometimes makes the 	The vets' clout on Capitol '1111 is a little American Council on Life Insurance In 1974 "Coming Home," two movies about the shat- headlines, One decorated combat hero. Stephen stronger, thanks largely to a group 01 19 predicted with fair accuracy the 

Infl4j that tming effect of the Vietnam war on the men who Gregory, walked Into a bank In 1017 and held congresemin who have formed a aucua called grips the coradry today. It elaJned candidly fought it and survived, walked off with mod of cMoniers hostage In a last-ditch plea for help. Vietnam Veterans In Congress to push for better why 061e4I11 Insurance policies are a poor the (cars recently at the Academy Awards The Intervention of Rep. David Bonier, DMich., treatment for the veterans of the most th-tM 	Irwsstms,g, aul wad: "Our bb 	on a fr 
gala. 	 and the understanding 01. gynpMh.tic judge and miewsderdood war In the nation's history. UN40trud course If It continues Its present But for the 3.1 million Vietnam veterans got _Gregory the professional attention he 	Largely 	to their shorts, COnç paqqI womb on Individual, whoM4lf, products," themselves, the painful realities don't end In the needed. But thousands of other Stephen Ieg'on giving a tat Mato employers who 	The M~fl suggests the book "The Ut. movie theder. And the recognition they jut wan Gregorys don't know ibere to tarn. 	hits Vietnam vit.ru. They have also beur Insurance Cosupiracy," an upcoming expose, Is from Hollywood has not spread to the public at 	WW*n spobemi for lb. Vietnam Iedsi*aI In p'thig for a $111 MUM up. that the public may eventually roanthat ft's large. 	 veterans, many of whom worked to elect Jiniy prepridion to provide peydrological co-'nlbig being hilbed and may refus, to kiep buying 

Carter, or. bitter about what theyregard as a for *erans. 	 ____ _ 	 __ ____ Americans who were not directly affected by 	
Is that I w w t s aides ci lichen pr' 	by the president en 	un, the., who f 	 ,, 	The ,.ig, ith hole4lfs nsurance the decade-long frustration of Vietnam want to 	
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5 lObWiat field ha,, followed thom horns, In many ways, Yew savings ICCflk Ma rat. 01 only about 3 and to preoccupy the public's att-41on. 	
deged4y told our associate Jack Mitchell. 	readjiutmunt to civillee Ut. has proven to be a a he ___ 

Investment, the industry 

This seems to be the case with President VOW=  AdiDIAIdTMMS 	Max Quland, toughor ordesi them actugi 	js, 	A ___ Carter as well. He premised datfl5 his am idinesif a trlplsiempigee Viatnan vet, 	 aciwisdius, ni be to buy rh,ap, "term" 
__ 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

Footeds: Memorial Day — May * — Is the 
psign that he would give the Vietnam veterans a M 	 b't octsd 	

dirt 01 Vistiarm Veterans Week. Maybe it will 	value 
coh 	

and invest the savings Ma yield that 
better deal. But aside from some success In nem veterans," he 
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It was a most unusual dinner, Dr. Webb governor to be very open in discussing 
said. The meal was prepared by the state matters and his personal life. The 
mansion's 23-year-old chef, a graduate of first lady, Adele Graham, also made them 
the Cutlery Institute in New York. She had feel at home and conducted a tour of the 
also been trained in Paris, he said. The Graham family's personal living quarters. 

tomatoes in the salad were petaled like 	The Webba also liked the new capitol 
flowers and the apples in another dish building and visited many areas there 
were sculpted to look like swan& 	through the "Gracious" assistance of 

State Rep. Bobby Hattaway of Altamonte 
The pomp and circumstance of t.he Springs. "I didn't realize the power that council at Brantley, Brian, 12, and Jen- 	 governor's mansion was exciting, and the guy wields," said Dr. Webb, 

nhfer,9, students at Teague and Jason, the winning bid of $1,475 at the recent state china and cutlery were used for the 
student atSwedwater Academy — won PESO auction benefltting the Florida first time since Graham has been In office, 	Graham took a personal interest in the 
the dinner with the governor by submitting Symphony Orchestra. 	 Dr. Webb said. He found the youthful Webb daughters, Dr. Webb said, in that he 

is the father 01 four daughters. Webb was 
Impressed with the way Graham has kept 
in touch with the people and the things the 

Seminole's Men In Government governor learned on the 120 different jobs 
he held during his campaign. 

Hattaway arranged for a personal 
U.S. is., Lawise c.s 	111141116 Isbsrt Ha$*away

' 	
u.& a.p w""— (b,Ø meeting with U. Gov. Wayne Mixson and 

A.. f 	, 	 P.O. 1.1 1Sf, Alode Sprin psi 	 (JI.fice l&g 	the family enjoyed their talk with him too. 
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When a person reaches the age of 18 
he or she is legally responsible for 
themselves. Most have graduated from 
high school and are holding jobs. If 
someone else over the age of 21 is 
working for a living and can go out 
drinking then why should this right be 
denied to the younger individual doing 
the same? 

What right do all those windbag, God- 
fearing legislators have to pass a bill 
against those that are younger than 21 
but are able to vote, to serve in the 
military, to have legal action taken 
against them and to raise a family? 

To suddenly deny this right to those 
between 18 and 21 is an act of 
totalitarian supremacy and would 
prove beyond a shadow of doubt that 
this state is in for some very serious, 
civil and sociological problems. 

I have lived in Sanford for 15 years 
and lam 22 years old and I feel that this, 
idiocy that governs the state is in-
competent, ignorant and totally 
disrespectful toward the people that put 
them in office. 

Jeffrey James Davis 
812 W. 25th Street, 

Liked Coverage 

I would like to express my ap-. 
predation to you and the entire staff for. 
the very fine coverage in the paper. 

Special thanks to Mrs. Donna Estes 
and Miss Marva Hawkins for the 
fantastic job of giving me a complete 
story of my teaching, and other ac-
tivities in Seminole County. 

Also to Robert Thomas and his 
committee for a job well done. To 
everyone in Sanford and Seminole 
County, and all communities — Thank 
You. 

Sallye Fields Bentley 
Sanford 

Chamber Endorses 
At the recommendation of the Civic 

Affairs Committee, the Board of 
Directors of the Maitland-South 
Seminole Chamber of Commerce voted 
to endorse Seminole Memorial 
Hospital's proposed change In status to 
a noWorprotit corporation. 

U support ls needed in Tallahassee to 
help ensure passage of the permissive 
lePlillon, we will be glad to contact 
our legislators and express our support 
of the proposal. 

We enjoyed hav1ng the 	e.yto 
chat with the hoipital's administrator 
about thi, matter and wish him well In 
his plans for a new facility. 

Priscilla B. Green 
Execigive Director 

Nice Job, But 
1 would like to commend the many 

proprietors of the downtown businesses 
of Sanford for taking action in the 
project to clean up the city. I have 
noticed that the exteriors of many of the 
stores have been painted and 
renovated. This truly does improve the 
appearance of the city. 

However, there is still one section of 
town which is badly run down and in 
desperate need of renovation. I'm 
referring to the section on Sanford 
Avenue between Second and Sixth 
streets. Many of the buildings are in 
poor condition and this is a definite 
eyesore to the community. Isn't there 
anything that can be done to improve 
this section of town also? Maybe we can 
bring this area to someone's attention. 

Again I would like to give my praise 
and thanks to the local merchants and 
business persons who have helped to 
clean up the city and make Sanford a 
much nicer place to live. Keep up the 
good work! 

Rosalie Munafo 
Sanford 

Census Hiring 
The Bureau of Census is currently 

making preparations for the 1980 
census. 

They are requesting people to apply 
for jobs as Quality Control 
Enumerators, Crew Leaders, and 
Enumerators. 

Minimum qualifications: 
Available for eight-hour day five days 

it week, for about four weeks. 
Need automobile-mileage paid 17 

cents per mile. 
Willing to attend training session in 

vicinity of residence. 
Take one-and-one-half hour written 

test, 18-year-old requirement. 
Interested persons may apply by 

contacting their neared date em-
ployment office. 

S.B."Jim" Crowe 
Sanford 

Drinking Age 

This week a Florida Senate com-
mittee considered a bill raising the 
drinking age from 1$ to 21. 

Although the bill is no longer a 
possibility this year, I would like to 
comment on it. 

Many young people depend on bars 
and clubs for social activlty.To ter-
minate this privilege would cause 
serious problems not only 
ecorowte*Uy, but criminal activity will 
also increase. P.C.P. will dominate the 
streets as the main source of tim. 
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I P*ingwPong Politics I PEPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE... /AO 
at low. low. 

PYONGYANG, North Korea The 	ITTF 	upheld North but there is nothing we can do 
(UP!) - Table tennis, the game Korea's 	decision 	to 	exclude when the decision Is made one 
that 	spawned 	"Ping-Pong South Korea and 	Israel 	mi. week before the championships 
diplomacy" between China and though the federation president begin," Evens commented. 
the West eight years ago, has Roy Evans in his opening ad- "We believe It Is in the best 
become a 	political 	battle- dress termed it "regrettable." interest of the sport to hold the 
ground. Seven European countries championships, although it is 

The 35th World Table Tennis together with the United States hard on those countries which 
championships opened in this signed 	a 	letter 	of protest are excluded. 
North Korean capital Wednes- 
day. But when the 71 banners 

Wednesday 	night, 	but 	none "Unfortunately this is 	a 
were paraded around the Ufl threatened to withdraw, problem most sports bodies 
presslve 	20,000 	capacity Israel was asked to Leave the have to face." 
stadium, four had no payers 1973 	championships 	in Evans said he hoped the 
behind them, and South Korean Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, because latest developments would not 

. 	. 	.• 

and Israel did not even rate a of security fears. And two years hamper the 	federation's 	at. 
later its team was left on the tempt to get table tennis on the ; 

'•' 

Indian border waiting in vain Olympic program. 
The host country 	refused for entry visas to compete in"me Summer Olympics are South Korea entry, claiming the 

International Table Tennis 
Calcutta. 

In 1977 when the champion. 
out because the International 

Federation had agreed to a ships were staged in Birming- 
Olympic Committee wants to 
reduce the number of sports, 

. 	' 
unified Korean team. Israel ham, England, East Germany but we hope to make the 1954 • ',r' 
was 	rejected 	on 	security was banned by the British Winter Olympics In Sarejevo." grounds. government. The 	Yugoslays, 	who 	also 

Vietnam also failed to show, Taiwan's exclusion from the stage the 1981 	World Table 
having sent word from Hanoi 1918 Montreal Olympics high- Tennis 	championships, 	have 
that it would not take part in lighted 	the 	way 	sport 	has said they will press to get table 
these biennial championships succumbed to politics, and tennis 	included 	In 	the 	1954 
because of "Chinese aggres- table tennis Is no exception. Olympics. As host nation It can 
skm." "We try to keep politics out, nominate a sport of its choice. 

GRINDLE IS 

APPRECIATED 

Art (rindle received cer-
tificates of appreciation 
from Seminole high 
School DCI (Diversified 
Cooperative Training) 
('tub at the 23rd Annual-, 
Employer-Employee 
Banquet - one as guest 
speaker and one as em-
ployer of a student. Pre.: 
senting award are Debra 
Foster, club president, 
and Rose Cummings 
(right) secretary. The 
banquet. held at .Jerry's 
Restaurant, was attend-
ed by 120 students and : 
their bosses. 

Herald Photo by Tom NOW • 
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HELPFUL HINTS 	 HiVII PIS bY Tim Viacasi 

Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce Instructs 12 members of the Seminole 
County League of Women Voters who were deputized Friday to register new vo-
ters. Registering voters Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the Seminole 
Community College Student Activities Center. will be Pat Bailey, Patty 
Cowherd, Nanelle Russ, Verna Moore, Susie Warren, Jane White, Diane Fat 
stead, Eileen Meyers, Beverly Devoney, Diane Bayer, Lynda Mays and Jinny 
Nelson. 

* 

Introducin g our 

Garden Party 

Ex-Ration Chief: It 
Won't Be So Bad 

ATLANTA (UPI) - If think ftis  going  to  become more that for  the sake of  the well. gasoline rationing ts imposed, it sen." do halim 
will not be as bed on the 'Ts said he did nut think'L 	bar1-1 
economy or the nation's life& gas rationing would 'free the and deprivations as were 
tyle as the American people United States from dependency demonstrably necessary, as 
have been Led to believe, says a on Arab oil. "But they want to long  as they were convinced 
man who ran a World War II, sell us their oil," he said. "I that all people were treated 
rationing program. 	 think It (rationing) would bring with fairness and equality 

"Gasoline rationing will not them to their emses." 	without favor or dlscriznlna- 
paralyze our nation. It will not 	Forbes says he is disturbed 
destroy our economy," said Ted  
M. Forbes Sr. "We have lived 	 Forbes recalled his work as 
with gasoline rationing and we 	'We have livid 	rationing administrator, a job 
can do It again if necessity 	 he held for nearly a year. 
forces It upon us. 	 "The first thing we did waste 

"Maybe It might even teach 	with gasoline 	sat up a ration board in each 
us to Live In less preemie and 	 county. They were made up of 
tension and not to be in such a 	rationing and 	five to seven members, people 
hurry all the time." 	 who would be willing to serve 

Forbes speaks from ex- 	 for nothing," Forbes said. 
penance. He was executive 	we can do 	The first thing rationed when 
secretary of the Georgia Cotton 	 the country went to war were 
Manna Aaov$atlon In 	 automobile tires, followed 
December 1941. The Japanese 	H again...' 	quickly by gasoline, sugar, 
had bombed Pearl Barber and 	 ioiiies, coffee, and shoes, 
Gov. Eugene. Talmadge ap "over the attitude of appreben- among other items. 
pointed Forbes rationing ad slon and hysteria which so 	Forbes said p'.mdi carda ware 
ministrator for the Mate, 	many people exhibit when the  first used In the gasoline 

Forbes, now 79 and retired, ssèj.d of gsaoline rationing Is rationing program but It 
says the success of a gas mentioned," 	 quickly became apparent t 
rationing program would 7% om ondis, according to wouldn't work and the switch 
depend a lot "on the type of Forbes,naggerat.s the  lmp.ct 
leaderthip we have and the of tel rationing upon the way of type coupom 
courage of that leadership." 	life of Americans. 	 "There was a mjnjmtgn of 

"It could be done. There's no 	"it cwut be as bad nor as guolins, five gallons a week I 
pisstInn about that In my destructive as we are being lid believe, available to veryone," 
mlnd," said Forbes, lf the need to believe," he said. 	he said. To get more than the 
for It Is effectively eTpt 	His own experience with basic ration, a person's work 
"People would adjM them. rationing during World War II had to be In an  .uoidlal field 
selves to it if ft was a necessity. Mnsm4hensd No faith In hwnan related to the war effint "I 
We're in an economic war now nature, Forbes said. 	depended on what work you 
With the rest of the world." 	"Of cowss people were In. were doing.11  

He believes there Is an .n.rp convenluiced, Our production 	Forbes described some of the 
Wed and that It Is not flexible. and distribution systems were political priuwes exerted is 
"I do think Wa serious and I handicapped. But I soon bond him In an effosi to gaIn apiclal 

favonsforcsrtalnpsopleandls 
about a year, the **"m
progeem was replaced by paid Is Anybody  g.T.int withers and books 
of r 5l'.. 

Forbes L "As lag as I 
could 	n si, I was 
wiWag to steve1" he said. Ba 
Joined the W Labor Board Out There? _ and ained on it for 4% years 

You are cordially invited to attend our 1979 Garden Party. 

Blooming with the freshest picked fashions around. The 

fabulous new tees, feminine sheers, soft classics, textures 

galore. And more. in a brilliant show of prints and solids for 

misses, juniors and half-sizes. Come to. our Garden Party now! 

1h 
Extra special...our polyester 
pantsuits for misses. 
Choose from mandarin collar solid color 

with 34  sleeve, round neck tunic style or 	 99 

19 
dainty stand up collar In prints. All are 

100% polyester, machine washable. 

20% -to 50% off women's sandals. 
Line Sale. 
Women's sandals. 
20% to 50% off. 

Is 14." Now 9,99  
tow,, Now 11.99 Rig. 12.99. Flexible wedge with front cross-

over strips of urethane, set on a natural 
crepe sole. Camel, burgundy, white, navy. 

MN McmMul TIZIN (un) ssiiral arUclss on his theory. 
- We Earthilogs may really be The - t i'sg.r.' fans and 
.$ done inthevMderk.euo( do I" bacisrs may ask Win 
the universe - the only  it 	Hot 	mput 
idabilanto among the tow aulysis of hypsIl4ical plasts 
of $m that malm up the "idind. then jud srm't t 
01008. may places in the slew.. 

Despite the cesvsstlosal ve b.4111110 we could 
wdnIheofaewMhr .ve* 
d4'j—' Wings itring now k fast, he sep. Earth was 

wbjeiaManipsc.t.'ss fs,t. to Who it as a 
i 

	
pseft  hiMasplaud. 

niIktj wheisy Ike .aiy kern U Lath's whit was S 
olklaillodwisindoodwee clrtotheis,tke owd 
OW flo ker,..uth. be 	 with 

61 Ildek oars is the ely ad' himparstar. 	* 
vasced clvthiatleu is the d*.ss,  04 No M 	d, if 
aw.. ad Mantat es$siaiy Lath 'IN 1puru 	kit 

on Is sw gaiuy," frtheas,thspl.fluMd 
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YOU 
WANT TO 

SILL YOU* 
NOMIt 
I SILL. 
'Isl 

WNY DOIVT 
Will SIT 

• SM6  134,59 	 Sale 10.,3101  
Is,. 14.$, Low-heel (-strap urethane 	leg. 12.19. Crlu-cross low wedge of 
sandal with cushioned insole. Black patent, 	urethane has padded Insole. White, black, 
white, camel, bone, red smooth. 	 creme, navy. 

Sale pnicis ,ssd are Tuesday. 

WIM1111111111111111  
REALTOR- ASSOCIATE 

Dom 
win — witsi, 

PAU DL. NPOID 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy.17-02  and Los Rood 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM.4 P.M. 
Open Sunday 124030 P.M. 

SA  L E THRUWEDN 
OPEN TODAY 10 &M I 

Soloym "Lflas IA"I 

iS. d C Penn ey 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ORLANDQ DOWNTOWN 
Hwy. 17-92 &W st.. st 	 138 N. Orange Ave. 

Open Mon. tivu Sat. 10 A.M..9 P.M. 	 Open Tun., Wad., Thur. it Sat. 930 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Open Sunday 1flO.630 P.M. 	 Open Mon. avid Friday 9:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M. 
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Mr. Cap Dave edges Hussy Wild, by seessi quIllift 
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LOWELL, Fla. (UPI) — refusing to take.a lie detector Miss Moore. "But I got too It. 1 was just so mad I didn't Correctional Institute. She was 	"ft's not them I'm afraid of," mother," said Eugene Poole, paroled in September after 
terry Moore Isn't sure how she test. Miss Moore, who will not much time." 	 realize." 	 horrified by some of the things she said. "The only fear is that assistant prison superin- serving three years behind 
1111 tell her daughter that she name her lover, says they had a 	The judge refused to relent. 	Miss Moore was then sent to a she saw there. Perhaps the somebody will take her away tendent. 	 bars. She says she is not sure 
*as conceived in a women's year-long affair. 	 Miss Moore, a tomboy who still minimum security prison for worst, she said, was when two from me. Like the state. Or i 	For that reason, Miss Moore how she will support her child, 
"on, but the fl-year-old in- 	"I don't know how I feel about wears boy's sneakers, was not women in Lowell, near Ocala's inmates were doused with hot might lose my appeal. Its has no prison chores. The young but her grandparents in 
mate wants to be the first to 	him," she said. "I did love him used to being confined. 	horse pastures. She lost her grease in the kitchen by a fellow haunting me. It's all I dream mother spends her days Orlando have offered to help. 
V 	 Once." 	 "It was terrible. Being locked temper again when her mother prisoner with a grudge. 	about. The thought of losing her washing diapers and nursing 	"When I get paroled, It won't 
"I don't want her to hear it 	Miss Moore was initially up. Taking orders," she said. "I visited from Youngstown, Ohio, 	"As soon as I get out of kills me." 	 her baby, named Precious mean nothing because I'm 

frm a stranger," said Miss 	 love being outside. That's why 	 prison, I'm getting away from 	This month Miss Moore was because of nurses who cared for already free. Prison doesn't 
Moore, cradling her month-old 	 It was so hard for me to cope $ 	 women," Miss Moore said. transfered back to Lowell, her when she was born, 	bother me anymore," Miss 
hlld, Precious. "I Just hope she 	'She 

	

s made 	when I first got arrested. You 	The thought of 	"I'm sick of the jealousy and where she and Precious share a 	"At the hospital when the Moore said. "I don't have 
"l understand and love me for 	 don't tell Terry Moore to stop 	 the gossip. No one cares for small, private room painted nurses brought her to me, they enough hours In a day to be with 
fighting for her so much." 	 me feel 	going outside. I wasn't used to 	losing her 	anyone. That's why Precious bright yellow, 	 kept telling me how adorable her. I want 12 more like her. 

In February, Miss Moore 	 it." 	 means so much to me." 	"Her job Is to be a mother and she was, how precious." 	She's made me feel free inside. 
became the lrst woman to sue 	 Her frustration peaked when 	 She got pregnant in June 1978, we want to help her be a good 	Miss Moore hopes to be 	"I'm the free I want to be." 
the state successfully to keep 	free inside' 	she was wrongly accused of 	kills me' 	but told no one for six months 
ler baby with her, behind bars. 	 setting a trash can on fire in the 	 for fear she would be forced to 	. . . . . 
She based her suit on a 1969 law sentenced to 15 years — 71 2 Orange County Jail, 	 and was not told she could visit abort. Prison officials warned  i 	 0 
allowing inmates to retain years In prison and 7 years on 	"I got mad and I kept getting Miss Moore on Saturday. That Miss Moore at the time that  
custody of prison-born babies probation — for pleading guilty madder because they were night Miss Moore got drunk on child abusers might harm her  
Up to 18 months. 	 to a lesser charge of unarmed accusing me of something I another inmate's liquor, 	as yet unborn child. She insisted 

,,•,.b 

	

Corrections officials, howe- robbery. She was 19 when she didn't do," she said, setting her 	"I don't know what it was, I on keeping It. 	
I U ! ver, say prison is no place for a and a cousin hitchhiked a ride chin. "I've never been that mad just drank it," she said. "I was 	"I just felt in my heart no 	 •. It 

baby. They have appealed the with a Winter Garden man with before. Never. I said to myself, so mad Inside I had to do harm would come to her," she 	 I : 	 0 ruling, 	 the intention of stealing his car, if they want a fire, they're going something." 	 said. "I still do. Even the ' 	 , 	 I 
Miss Moore claims the Infant Her cousin was carrying a gun. to get one." 	 Then she began yelling and vicious, black girls who hated 	' 

 *as fathered by a 43-year-old The attempt failed, but Miss 	 pounding on walls when a all white people came up to me  
She set fire to her mattress 

prison guard at Broward Moore filched $5 from a purse in and was sentenced to another neighbor bought her cigarettes and said they were glad I got to 	 •• 
orrectional Institute, the back seat of the car. at the canteen, but refused to keep her." 

Florida's only maximum- 	Her cousin, a minor, received five years in prison for at. return Miss Moore's change 	'Miss Moore said she often 	 n' 	 - aecirity prison for women. She probation, 	 tempted arson. 	
from a $5 bill. 	 holds the baby up to her window 	' 	

! was sent there to serve a 12'2 	"The public defender said I 	"I didn't realize the lives I 	"I'd be damned if I was going for the other minutes to see. She 
year sentence for robbery and might get three to five years. could have cost," she said. "I to let her sleep in peace after just cleared up Precious' heat 
Attempted arson. 	 That sounded like enough to didn't realize I was commiting ripping me off," she said. 	rash by sprinkling powder on 	 • 	 - 

	

The alleged father resigned me. You're as guilty as the another crime. I had to know 	Soon afterwards, Miss Moore her crib sheets at the  
his job last November after person holding the gun," said what I was doing because I did was transferred to Broward suggestion of a fellow prisoner. 

Before Recent Accident 	 •.. -WE HAVE CHANGED OUR NAME 

Survey: Nuclear Plants A Threat 
o 

MLW U('OV it?Dt 	 iti 	u,..i 	mI 	t.,.. 	.i,..... 	i.ii.. 	..i.it..........i 	..,•., - - RE±° 

0' 	 formerly 
Hunt's Tuxedo Feed 

Is Now 

GEN ERAL 510 L&V z'j,u 	$$JLI,I — jyç- 	ui 	uiu 	uvvlIiuvl 	IUUL 	uU$1V1 	UI&&a, 	uiu-iu,iiuiuu 	tiriagepon, LMflfl. 	 being too lax and permissive. 
ty-five percent of the nation's 	months before the nation's 	treatments vs. wonder drugs 	The list of technological items 	The survey found generally 

being 	lax 
Same Friendly People You've Always Known 

families viewed nuclear power 	families learned 	from 	vivid 	and even teen-age pregnancy 	included, 	besides 	nuclear 	American families pay lip Ph, 322-2624 
plants a threat to health months 	newspaper, television and radio 	and national health Insurance, 	plants, and the percentage of 	service to good health habits 118 S. SANFORD AVE. 	SANFORD before the Three Mile Island 	accounts of grave threats posed 	One 	general 	conclusion: 	families considering 	each 	a 	but 	neglect 	to 	adoot 	the 
plant in Pennsylvania leaked 	by a real nuclear accident, among American families there threat: lifestyles necessary for max- , radiation, according toasurvey 	The 	survey 	was 	a 	wide- is a tendency to live for today Industrial 	waste, 	93 	pet.; imum longevity. 
published Wednesday. 	ranging one, touching on health rather than worry about tomor- pollution, 92 pet.; cigarettes, 90 To cope with inflation and The survey, "Family Health 	habits and hazards, probing row. pet.; X-rays, 78 pet.; mammog- rising medical costs, 48 pet. of 
In an Era of Stress," was done 	attitudes about such things as Nuclear power plants were on raphy or X-ray of the breast, 53 American families, the report 0' . a list of technological things said, are cutting back on the 

families were asked to assess quality of daily (bets, visits to 
as either a threat to health, not 'It's better to doctors and dentists, the pur- 

FREE SPRING 
a threat or not sure. 

Among the 75 pct. considering 
nuclear 	 threat power plants a be safe 

chasing of new eyeglasses and 
other health practices. 0.1 

Despite all the information on 
were 40 pet. calling the threat health put out by the govern- 0' 

21FUSE CLEAN-UP 
"very srious." Fifteen percent 
atthatttmedidnotconstderthe 

a throd and lOpCt pbAs 
than sorry' ment and appearing in newspa-

pers and via broadcast media, 

11 

only one In four famili 

The survey, conducted by 	pet.; ha 
they were "not sure." 

Yankelovlch, Skelly and White 	
asked a The 	Winter 	Springs 	Public 	Works 	Inc. for General Mills, Involved 	 • 

Those surveyed 
bout government regu- 	numbe 

es feels 
ir dyes, 52 Pd. 	well-informed 	about 	good  

 also 	were 	health practices. An equal 

_•ia 	-- , r say they are poorly 	Q 

HOG PELLETS 	 SHO•NUFF 	
— 

°° $J020 	
12% 

16% 	 HORSE PELLETS 

LBS. 	 : . 
	LBS. 	$820  .... 

so 	$15 	 $Ais LBS. 	LBS. 	t 

BIG KICK 	 JAll CHUNKS 

12% 	 $1404 Ta), 
HORSE FEED ' 	 DOG FEED 	•0 

$86°   LBS. 	 LBS. 7 Tax 
so 	

$435 	
'- ' 	

- 	LBS $370 Tax LBS. 	 •. '.Q 
uivp.nmeny will oe Conducting aCity 	what Is considered by pollsters 	 wax-nmgs aoout 

Wide Clean-Up beginnnnlng April 30 	
to be a national probability products and matters affecting 

AAps 	
health. Seventy-six percent 

fhraiiih 	A a -- 
 

sampling. 	 health. 
pifhD,' "v" •"y ', Of ruu cusi TO The 	'inis consisted 01 in-depth 	'' 	vi 

Interviews with one adult partially, with this statement: 
Property owner. The City will pick  STERCHI'S SPECIAL SUNDAY member of 1,254 familIes and 	"With all the government 

anything that the refuse company will 	927 self-administered question- regulations and warnings these 

not normally pick up. Place items at 	
naires, including 263 from 	days, people don't know what's 
agers. 	 good or bad for them anymore. 

the normal pick-up point. Call Public 	In addition, "focus" soup 	But 72 pet. agreed: 

AFTER SALE Works Department 327-1800. 
 

discussions were conducted 	Its better to be safe than 

with parents and teen-agers 	sorry. The government should 
New York, Memphis, Seattle, warn people about potentially 

	

Dallas, Minneapolis and unsafe products even If they 	
AFTER TAXES • EASTER - NEW YEARS • later turn out to be okay." 

	

Those not agreeing with that 	
INVENTORY • MARKET - AND statement said the government 

should wait until a product Is 
really proven to be unsafe IT DOESN'T 

COST TO 

SHOP STERCHI'S 

IT PAYSII 

AFTER CHURCH SALE I I 
OPEN SUNDAY 

1. fill Tn C e 111 D U 

before Issuing a warning and 
not just rely on tests on rats. 

In a check of attitudes toward 
doctors and medication, 80 pet. 
agreed with this statement: 

"Many doctors are too quick 
to give medication these days. 

	

You have to worry abut 	 U •WW U 	IVV I 0  
overmedication." 

Slzty4wo percent agreed: 	
DOOR "Some of the old-fashioned 

	

remedies are more effective 	BUSTERS I than all of the new wonder 
drugs." 

	

Fifty-seven percent of the 	BEAN PRE41EASON SPECIAL families said they like to get a 

*i 	
second opinion about any 	BAG " ctmcomoiu serious medical problem In the 

$ 	 95 	family, while 42 pet. said they 

--' 
think of their doctors as real MY 

$1995  

friends — someone they can 
(RESIDENTIAL) 	 talk to. LA. uw. suivia NOW AND IXTIIID iii 	 Twenty-four percent said 

OF Yom ii como, 	 they are nervous about 	WROUGHT IRON pre.crl$Ion drugs, believing 

	

WeatherKing's pre-season check-up gets your air con- 	 there's a real dander of ad- 
	PLANT ditloner ready for a cool, trouble-free summer. 	 diction, and 18 pet. are afraid of  

	

Your air conditioner needs routine maintenance just 	 Also on the health front, the 	STAND 

	

- like your car or any other good equipment. Right now 	 pollsters said there are mans __ -  

Ra'i'lroaders Stun Chase,,* 
Shell, Medics Grab Wins 

The Railroaders stunned Railroaders and Leonard Shell third. The Railroaders again three for ths Railroaders and 
previously unbeaten Chase, 16- are tied for second with 5.3  tied the score In the bottom of teammate 	Kevin Smith 
6, Friday in the Sanford Little marks. Medical Center is 44. the third and then took the lead smashed a home run and a 
National League, extending 	Chase jumped in front 2-0 in for the first time with four runs single. 
their winning streak to five the top of the first on the In the bottom of the fourth. 	Donald Grayson held Chase 
games with the upset. 	strength of a Daryl Merthie 	Chase scored a single tally in to just three hits as he went the 

Clem Leonard Shell bL.ted home run. 	 the top of the fifth before the distance on the mound. He 
Cardinal Industries, 19-6, while 	The Railroaders knotted the Railroaders exploded for eight struck out nine and walked six. 
Medical Center dumped First score with a pair of second runs in the bottom of the Inning 	In addition to Merthie's home 
Federal, 164. 	 inning runs but Chase went to end the game under the 10- run, Chase got singles from 

Chase leads the league with a right back into the lead with run slaughter rule. 	 Clint Byington and Keith 
7-1 	record, 	while the three runs in the top of the 	Herbert Dixon was three for McGrlff. 

Lee Frederick hurled a no-
hitter for Leonard Shell, but Kiwanis 	gave up six runs in the third 
inning when he temporarily lost 
his control and walked seven 

Clobbers  batters. 

	

Sam Hill paced Leonard Shell 	 S  -. 
with three singles In four trips 

Moose 	to the plate. Frederick and 

	

Richard Leonard had two hits 	 . 

apiece.  
Medical Center scored eight Sanford's Cat Bird Seat 	 Kiwanis broke open a tight runs in the top of the second and 

game with five rims in the coasted to the win over First 
bottom of the sixth and posted Federal as Dexter Franklin Perhaps one of the best-kept secrets at the recent an 114 win over Moose Friday pitched a four-hitter. Florida Sports Hall of Fame banquet in Winter In the Sanford Junior League. 	Steve Dennis had a triple and Haven was Red Barber's home town. 

In Friday's other scheduled single for Medical Center, Greg 
The ex-radio great was among this year's 	game, Rotary forfeited to Lawson slapped a pair of 	

Herald Photos by Torn Nehof  ductees into the Sunshine State's sports hail of fame. league-leading V.F.W. 	doubles and Kevin Campbell 

	

For the record, Barber is from Sanford. He played 	 added a double and single. 	 Greg Merthie ponders situation for Chase & Co. 
on the Seminole High football team in 1926 and 1927. 	Kiwanis pushed three runs 	Craig Dixon had a triple and 
Barber's dad was a Seaboard Coast line engineer, across the plate in the bottom of Roger Hall added a double for 

the first and never trailed. Matt First Federal. 	 '. 	 ' 	- - and Sanford was his base of operation. 	 Johnson and William  Wynn  LEONARD 	CARDINALS 	 - - -' - Barber later went on to be the voice of the both contributed hits during the SKILL 	 INDUSTRIES 	 . 	
Baumgarten 

 

AIiM 	*11K Yankees in their glory years, earning himself a spot three-run effort 	 I'M"ii, irsw.isn 2 II 	 -- 	- - 

Fred.rlek 	4 3 2 in Baseball 's Hall of Fame. 	 ManIa 	31 S 	 - 

Kiw1aalei-unIn Leonatd 	433 Fm, 	III 
LIsns 	33 1 leIffisan 	3 II Buddy Lake was one of Barber's friends, and the bottom of the third before It. Hill 	24 I Gainey Tops Texas Henry 	221 Webb 	IS Buddy was happy to see Red given honors due him. Moose put a pair of runs on the Ii 	351 HWIIeI- 11I I 
lurke 	Ill  Whittaker 	SI S Lake  one  of  Sanford's all-time athletes, now scoreboard  in the top of the 	• 25 Mwphy 	Its operates a service station in Sanford. 	 fourth to cut the margin to two GreWy 	I 5 0 HarkMs$ 	255 	 By United Press International to, 8-5, Kansas City trounced Gross 	315 IteMs 	555 

	

Peter Schual, a long-time Sanford resident and 	rims. 	 GolditIck 	I.. post 	I is  	 Ross Baumgarten hated  it,  Al Cleveland, 15-7, Baltimore HeIgIns 	S S S Flanders 	II 	
Oliver simply couldn't believe it ripped Oakland, 7.1, Seattle 

something of a historian, notes Barber "was an 	Kiwanisscored twice In the Totals 	241411 Totals 	1344  
easy-going guy in high school, and was in the right 	bottom of the fourth but Moose LosnardSMlI 	 13(11 1.—I and over 12,000 loyal Chicago edged the New York Yankees, SOS 4—I spot at the right time" in jumping to major league trimmed the margin totwo runs 

CardInal lAd. 
 fans somehow sat it out. 	6-5, and California defeated 

MIDICAL 	FIRST FIDIRAL press boxes. 	 again with apairof tallies In the CINYII 	 *11K ___ 	 With the temperature in the Boston, H. 
AIiM Crisp SI mid-30s, a wind-chill factor of 19 	In the National League, It Other inductees include Pat Summerall of Lake top of the sixth. 	 OiwiI 	$32 Iradrick 	II  

degrees and a cold mist falling was: Montreal 14, San Francis- D. FranklIn 432 Dlasn 	311 City, Dolphins quarterback Bob Griese and boat 	Kiwanis scored five runs on KrIer 	43 GaIns 	32 throughout, the Chicago White co 8; Philadelphia 2, San Diego racing legend Bernie Little. 	 four hits In the bottom of the I. FraMlin 2 4 KAtIM 	3I  

I.Deb.s. 	525  Hall 	34 Sax trounced the Texas 0; Cincinnati 4, St.  Louis  3; 

— 

sixth  with  Johnson and Wynn Vanlwr.r 3 10 Rarnassir II 
Gsr. 	3 I Mcuwllan 	I S 	 _________ 

	

Entries are still trickling in for the May 12 	both slapping two-nm singles. 	4, .fl, 	3., — 	 Chicago's Ross Baumgarten, Houston 9, Pittsburgh B in 11 Vernon Law and Mike Baker Lawson 	31 Canks 	155 _______ 

Rangers, 11.0, Friday night. 	Atlanta 3,  Chicago  2; and 

	

I 
S'nford Road Race, a pair of distances races 	

combined to hurl a three-hitter 
	 2-0, fired  a Six-hitter, struck out Innings. Los Angeles at 't'ew TaloN 	$IIIi Totals 	1444 

_______________________________________ four  and walked three in tossing York was rained out. Msdlca*CIr, 	 III SI—Il 	' 	 _________________________________________________ covering two miles and 10,000 meters, 	 for Kiwanis, with  11  strikeouts. 	 lii 14-4  

	

Some 35 entries are in so far, but the pace is 	pitcher Payton Murphy 	 _____ game  victory.  Although the 23. 	Gorman Thomas' third picking up as race time nears. Deadline for entries went the distance for Moost, 	 RAILROADERS 	
his second career complete- Brewers 8, Blue Jays 5: 

01*51 	 AIIM year-old southpaw disliked homer in as many  games, a 
Road 	• Arrnstroa 315 _______ ______ 

is May 4. Cost is $5, and late entrants  pay $6 May 11 	striking out 11 and walking 	au s MiNks 	8 I 1 	- 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

pitching in frigid Comiskey three-run shot in the second from 5-7::lo p.m. at the Civic Center. 	 four. 	 , 	, smt 	3 82 	—.---.- - 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
'-- 	 Park, he acknowledged the inning, powered Milwaukee's 

	

Area runners are also marking May 19 on their 	WynnledKlwanis at plate MalI 	2I 	 311 
D.MerIiis 18 DISOIl 	383 edge he wielded so masterfully. Lary Sorensen to a shaky calendars, for the American Heart Association's 	With  three  hits, Including a 	, Waldo 	11 S F 	

4V "double. He had three RBI 	 311 MOM 	311 I hate cold weather," said victory. 
National Run For Life Day at the University of Jsbnsen 	351 l.Iiyd 	III Baumgarten, who won two Royals 15, Indians 7: Johnson had a double and c.u,.s 	3 s JUMP 	I 5 5 

Wail 	ISS Cvr$ls 	SIS games last season for Chicago, 	Frank White reached bd Central Florida campus starting at 9a.m. That race single,  while - Mike  Prokoach, 	• Totals 	23141  is preceeded by a clinic. Entry forms are, available 	Alfred Bookhard and Mike O. 
G.Mi,llIs III  but  I think if you get the pit- tunes  on three  walks, two 

Mer*l 115 ches in on the batters' hands, singles and a homer, scored at any Barnett Bank and local schools. 	 Baker each had singles. 	1410" S 	
you have an advantage. I tried four times and drove in two John McGowan had a double Tolls 	

Coach W. J. Ward 	
you 

 Railroader confab Cl 	 353 II— I 	 that and did pretty well. Ithrew other runs to highlight Kansas Cho 

	

Dog racing concludes Tuesday night at the 	and Murphy and Mike  Dubose 114=986" 	 513 *-'lI 	
a lot of fast balls and sliders." Qt 's 17-hit attack. Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, but those fanatics added singles for Moose. 

Chet Lemon, who had a two- 
y 

who frequent area pari-mutuel plants won't have 	 Espinosa  F 	New Home double, and Claudell Washing- Mike Flanagan pitched a 
run homer and a run-scoring Orioles 7 A's 1: 

much of a vacation because the Seminole Harness 	 KIWANIS 
AIIM 	 AIiM 

Raceway opens two nights later and on dw 	IrnIlls 	34 Law 	3*4 	 ton, who also had three RB!, three-hitter and Ken Singleton, 
Wl*$I 	I I Jsbis.s 	• 2 By United Press Intemnatloual 15 last season with the Mets. with  two outs In the eighth in- paced Chicago's l5hit attack IA May and Gary Roenicke hit following Monday night the Daytona Beach Kennel Osia 	31 sawu 	5 
MwrpbV 	24 Wynn 	13 	Nino Espinosa, who  tolled  "There is no feeling like nlngscored Pepe Frias with  the which boosted the team batting solo  homers to  spark Baltimore Club swings its doors open for the summer. 	caner 	40 Karlrnan 	I I 
McGowan 31 	 •, through  three disappointing  realizing  you might be in the run  that brought Phil Niekro 	average to .312. 	 to its ninth straight victory. 

	

Some of the big names to watch  at Seminole 	Dobos. 	II sauornan 	I I seasons with the last-place New World Series. I was not 199th career triumph. 	Oliver, the Rangers' star Mariners 8, Yankees 5. J. CIrIsilan II 	Prsbsscb 	I I Harness Raceway this summer Include Don y. CIrislan  211 1 	 • s York Mets, was traded  to the unhappy In New York, but there 	 outfielder who went hitless for 	Willie Horton and  pinch- Brainard,  Deon Spriggs, Brad Komers, Elmer  Kish 	04"r 	2" 	"r' 	' 	Phililes last  month  for Richie is nothing like a pennant race. Reds 4, Cardinals 3: 	only the second time this hitters Bob Stinson and Dan II 

	

Jim Hysell, Ed Hysell, Ron Massey and Billy 	 •uerw 	to o Hebner and has been a much Being with a first-place club 	Mark LitteR's wild pitch season, could only shake his Meyer belted  solo homers off Celernan 	I I 

	

Griffin. New faces include Jack Fox, Al Stanke, 	 , 	happier pitcher since coming to makes you want to do your best allowed George Foster to score head afterwards and yearn for Dick Tidrow in the eighth ii). 

	

Clarence Martin, Charles Garllnghouse, Sam 	 the defending National League every time out," 	 the winning run from third base those warn winds of Arlington, ning to rally Seattle past New .sse 	 an — 	East champions. 	 with  one out in  the bottom of the Texas. 	 York, snapping the MarIner Groome, Tom Wantz. 	
The Dominican right-bander Aitrcs$, Pirates I: 	 ninth inning, capping a tworun 	"If they don't call this game,  11-game  losing  streak. 

	

In Daytona Beach, K's Flak, of the Jack Kahn 	
' 	 won his third straight game 	Art Howe Singled In his fourth rally that led the Reds to their they shouldn't call any game in 

	

Kennel, is the big name on the roster. K's Flak set a 	JUNIOR LIAGUI STANDINGS 	Friday night when he tossed a run of the game with two outs In victory over the ' 	baseball," said Oliver, "I'm not Angels 8, Red  Sox  6: 

	

new 5-16th mile track record at Derby Lane, which IS 	 I. four-hitter and blanked  an San the 11th  innIng, enabling  the 
going to believe we played until 	Left-fielder Jim Rice's thre& 

	

a pretty good calling card. Another newcomer to 	V.F.W. 	 6 o Diego Padres, 20. The 25-year- Astros to 5fl8P an 11-game Expos 14, 
Gluts 8: 	 I get up and read the bozscore base error in the fifth inning DBKC will be Mountain Con, a record-setter at Palm Kiwanis 	 S 1 old Espinosa has not allowed a losing streak. 	 Andre Dawson and Gary tomorrow — and I'm not going allowed California to score Elks 	 3 3 run In his last 16 1-3 innings. 	Braves 3, Padres 2: 	 Carter each hit two home runs to like that either." 	three runs and help the Angels Beach. 	 Knights of Columbus 	2 4 

Rotiry 	 1 5 	"I've never been happier," 	Jeff Burroughs' check-swing and drove In three runs apiece 	Elsewhere in the American snap the Red Sox' seven-game (See IIAYNES HUNCHES, Page 11*) 	 Moose 	 1 5 saId Espinosa, who was only 11- double down the right-field line In sparking the Expos' win, 	League, Milwaukee beat loran- winning streak. 
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Timeless GI' *ft SOKC Derby Favorl*te Monda Eveniong 

ON MANY ITEMSII 
your weatnericing dealer can give you fast, thorough 	 " °'U" 	 E'73 	 24 INCH W one "w 	be 	of the big  Issues of service on almost any brand air conditioner. 	 am i* powical campaign.99 $1995 	FLOOR ja 	$495Summer's coming — and you can beat the heat with 	 Forty-two  percentof family
a call to your reliable WeatherKing dealer today. 	 members believe NIH will be 	 LA. 	PILLOWS 	LA 

just a giveaway program that 
I 

 
will  co* the taspayers money, 
but 5$ pet. support such a 

among tienegers—at epidem-

national health program. 

0 	 On the Daft of pregnancy 

ieprostlone with more than  

SOUTHIPIN HaulS 

CITRAL FLORIDA NIATINO 	 adolescent girls bicom- 	MI BMW
I  

	

ing pregnant annually, the 	AND UT.IP 	 PUaI4ISHINO SINCI less and AIR CONDITIONING INC. 	teenagers themselves cited 

cause. 
STATE CERTIFIED 	M CMICML imur 	 Pt''wd by a big 7$ p& of the  

	

tim-ogsboys and' glrieWere: 	 . 

	

.. 103 helms C040 830-017 	. 

"Olt"

--,  Poor  pramwe, taievwon aai  Mis 	pdnps 	 __ 	 m0v1sL"Asd2lpcL sold, th. 	Aft  nanciesare due topsregs 

race before the Derby qualifying rounds began. And he 
ran last In that one. 

But In all three qualifying rounds he shot to the front and 
held on to win In two of them. Whether he has the early 
speed to go to the front on the likes if Timeless Gift 
remains to be seen. 

Perhaps running the best he has all season Is On 
Around. The Ed Sousa kennel star Is a veteran Derby 
campaigner — having been in five Derby finals between 
here, Sarasota and Tampa. 

On Around had won only two races all season long 
before entering the Derby competition. He won his last 
two starts — including his impressive victory over 
Timeless Gift. 

If post positions favor any one greyhound it has to be 
Nancy's Best out In the eight. He has perhaps the biggest 
finishing kick of any of the entrants. 

On Around has drawn the one hole, while Honey Scott is 
In the two. Puppy stakes winner Confirmed isinthe three 
hole. He has two victories to his credit as well In the 
qualifying rounds. 

Timeless Gift Is right In the middle in the four with early 
foot Mr, Cap Dave In the five. Border Fancy has drawn 
the six and Circus Sherry the seven. 

C 
One of the flashiest fields In Sanford-Orlando Kennel 

Club history will go to pod Monday night In the 44th 
running of the Central Florida Derby, 

Led by the Incoinpirable Timeless Gift, eight of the best 
% mile greyhounds will square off against each other In 
the eleventh race. The winner will be crowned the bed % 
greyhound at Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, 

Timeless Gift has compiled the bed record of any % 
eyhowid at Sanford-Orlando since the famous Miss 

Whirl. In her 22 darts this sesson she has won 17 while 
ThsI'hing second four thnes 
The only time  she r.oidot the money was early In the 

sesam when he was knocked to her knees at the first 
turn. All she did inthM race was scramble back içtoher  
feet and run a very close fourth. 

The Herb Beasley kennel star comes Into the final of the 
competition tied with three other greyhounds with the 
mod nomber of qulifythg points. In the first three rounds 
she won two races and ran second In another for 44 points. 

Tying her was On Around and Mr. Cap Dave. In fact, It 
was On Arowd who but Timeless Gift in the M round 
of qualifying. 

Mr. Cup Dave 	bethesurpr1se dark ho.jnthe 
race. The Robert Eckert kennel star had rim only one % 
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3 Ranger J 	 800 760 
   
Kings Coach: Best learn 

Meets Kallie Knoetze
1. 

John Tate Aims For Big Payday J(fne 2 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN KNOXVILlE, Tenn. (UP!) - Knoxville  home. "This 	time 	last 	year, 	I the heavyweight champion of The schedule calls for Tate to food and water in South Africa, 
"Big John" Tate, who trains for Tate, who could not read or thought I might get lucky and the world," Mum predicted. train for 16 days in Johannes- but that those questions have 
heavyweight fights by beating write when he began boxing, win such a big fight," Tate said. Accompaning Tate and Miller burg and then move on to been resolved. 
on an old tractor tire with a has been getting up early daily "Ace kept telling me I had the on the 20-hour flight across the Bophuthatswana for 14 more 	"We have been told that we Well, Since You Asked 	 club, flies to South Africa today and running six miles before stuff to become the champion." world today will be his trainer, days of workouts. 	 can purchase the same food 
to prepare for his June 2 bout returning to the Golden Gloves 	"John is one fight away from Don Marshall; his cook, Jay 	 there that we can here - except Q. Who holds the major league record for pinch-hits? Is it likely 	
to 

	

policeman-turned-fighter gym set up by his manager, the championship fight," said Handelsman, better known as 	Of the highly rated Knoetze, a bit cheaper. And they've got to be broken? - D.S., Cincinnati, OhiO, 	 Kallie Knoetze. 	 Jerry "Ace" Miller. 	Bob Arum, chief of Top Rank "Doctor J"; his public relations Marshall said: 	 McDonalds and Kentucky Fried Over a period of 18 seasons, 194967, Forrest (Smokey) Burgess, 	
Tate, a 24-year-old former 	Once back in the arena, he Inc., Tate's promoting outfit. man, Donnie Anderson; and 	"We have some film on him Chicken, Big John favorites," who also did some catching, rapped 144 pinch hits; 50 of them 	Olympian now ranked third by shadow boxes, does 100 situps 	"In September, John will two other fighters, Dwayne (Knoetze). He's going to be Miller said. were in his last four seasons with the Chicago White Sox. Manny 	

the World Boxing Association, and pushups, jumps rope, eats fight for the title and, after Bonds of Detroit, Mich. and tough." 	 "The only thing we will take Mote has a chance to close in on him this year. The 41-year-old 	
stands to make $350,000 in his breakfast and then takes a September, we're confident David Johnson of Baltimore, 	Miller said there was some is Gatorade. We'll need four or 

a total of 132 clutch bingles, compiled since 1962. 
pinch hitter of the Los Angeles Dodgers came into this season with 	

fight against the WBA's second- walk. 	 John will return to Knoxville as Md. 	 concern about the quality of five cases," he said.  
Q. Would you know the date and location of the 1980 Super Bowl 	ranked fighter. 	 Later, he works again out 

and how tickets can be obtained? -Bill C., Knoxville, Tenn. 	
The man who wins the 12- before sparring eight to 10 

Super Bowl XIV will be held in Pasadena, Calif., in the Rose rounder in Bophuthatswana, rounds. Next, it's more rope- 
Slugg er  S 	In Tough Bus iness 

Bowl on Sunday, Jan, ), 1980. Ticket Information can best be 	
South Africa will likely square jumping, and then on to his last 

nlninPfl ht wrjflna tho N'I. ('!,mmkcinnDr'c flffk.o mwi IIA 	off against Leon Spinks for the exercise of the day - beating a 
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aver 	$ManateeAngel 	 3.00 

1)107.20; TIme 31:96. 

	

Baseball 	 77/E /05r# /reNraC/ryDERB) 	 Fifth  
} ON 	w,i a',e 	lGrand Gal 	16.20 10.40 3.60 Won; Spurs In 2-1 Lead National League 2 Bossy Scott 	 750 1.60 

	

East 	 4(M/N 	4%'7 84C//Y( 	 tWright Empire 	 310 '.2 

	

W L Pct. GB 	 q.g7 7-q/p[ 	qo/,NQugz- 	O(1'2)SS.0O;P(t.2)IU.O0;r1.2. 
Phil 	 12 1 .750 - 	 5)541.00; Time 31:61. 
Montreal 	 11 5 .618 1 	YP O4'7'/ 1919, cii' 	 Sixth Race, 5-16, A: 	 By United Press International deciding game at Landover, defending champion Bullets, 3- reserve guard Terry Fur1o* St. Louis 	S I .500 1 	 HoR 	 7 Angel Whizzer 	72.40 14.20 7.30 	According to Kansas City Md. and San Antonio is at 1, have captured the last two has played a key role in forcing Chicago 	 7 S .467 41 1 	 3Kukomonga 	 2.60 2.60 New York 	6 I .129 5 	 7410 or 7.4' R.4CE9 	 IOrif'scop 	 3.20 Kings' Coach Cotton Fitzsim- Philadelphia's Spectrum to contests - including Thurs- a seventh game. Furlow ha4 
Pittsburgh 	6 Il 353 61 2  0(3.7) 67.40; P (7.3) 3)3.10; 1 (7.3• mons, "The best team won - meet the 76ers in the sixth game day's 104-86 victory in Atlanta riddled the Bullets with 53 4'O1VEV6 	iW4'E O/ 	 8)146.40. Time 31:. 	 there's no doubt about that." of their series. The Spurs hold a which tied the series, 	points in the last three games 

	

W L Pct. GB 	 11 

	

West 	

E /t 	 Seventh Race, B; 
Houston 	 11 5 .737 - 	 7 Cactus Debbie 	16.20 6.50 460 

	

Fitzsimons referred to the 	2 lead. 	 With Atlanta starters John 	"I feel good about Game 7,' 
Cincinnat 	10 9 .526 4 	 K&p'71/c/i'Y PERSX 	 6 Rozema 	 5.60 460 Phoenix Suns, who defeated the 	The scrappy Hawks who Drew and Eddie Johnson l"urlow said. "I feel I will be a San 	Fran 	9 11 .450 	 ICircusCity Sue 	 6.10 Kings, 120-99, Friday night. trailed in their series with the nursing minor injuries, Hawk little more up for it than this San Diego 	I 12 .100 6½ 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	

I) 671.20; Time 39:54. 	 "We got baptized," he said. 	 one. The seventh game in the Los Angeles 	I 12 .100 6'7 	- S/P B4RTI 	 0($7)44.$0;P(7.4)204.90;T(74. 

	

______ 	

Eighth Race, 3-16, A; 	"Very few of our players have 	 series is a man's game." Atlanta 	 6 12 .333 7½ 	Y//E /9/9 P6R.' 77YE4' Friday's Results wr;nhtc,. 	lAin ••AA •ASA L___,_.r .. 	 S. . 	 -. 

Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. championship, - 	provided tractor tire with a club as big as MOUNT ClEMENS, Mich. (UP!) - Some ballplayers become 
Q. I've heard the Soviet national basketball team Is very good, current title holder Muhammad a fence post. multimillionaires overnight, the easy way, by signing a piece of 

but I've also heard the players are awarded prizes for playing Ali 	retires 	without 	fighting Knoetze is a rugged "Rocky paper. 
which is jut like being paid.) So why can't the U.S. national again, as he has indicated he Marciano type," according to a A handful of others do it the hard way, by going into some 

basketball team we NBA professional players for the Olympics? will. Tate traiiler. Can Big John beat outside business or venture and breaking their backs working, 
(The U.S. hockey team Is made up of professional hockey "Ali said I could be the best him? and if there's any question in your mind which of these two ways 
players,) - Mitt Bakich, Watsonville, Calif. that ever lived 	except for ... 

brings the most satisfaction, the greatest inner glow, then all you 

Whoa. The U.S. Olympic hockey team does not hav"e NH!. him," Tate said this week while 
"I believe I can," said the 

winner of 18 stright pro bouts, 
have to do is ask someone like Vic Wertz. 

"If someone could turn back the clock, make me 25 years old players on Its rosters. it is so-called simon-pure. For a special 
04%allim 	V4 	 .,.,..m 	,, .,,.,... ,l kI.s,4 In 	 •k 	?'JUT 1.... 

training for the biggest event in 
t.. 	-- 	 -- all but three of them knockouts. again and offer me two or three million dollars to play baseball, 

The 76ers also are attempting 
to come back from a 3.1 deficit 
against San Antonio. If Phila-
delphia evens the series at 3-3, 
the deciding game will be 
played Wednesday, May 2 at 
San Antonio. 

Philadelphia avoided 
elimination Thursday night 
with a 120-97 thumping of the 
Spurs as Julius Erving poured 
in 32 points. 

"I think they (Spurs) realize 
that we're not about to take this 
lying down," said Caldwdli 
Jones. "That last one is going to 
be the hardest one For them to 
win. 

San Antonio's George Gervin 
- held to just 13 points Thur-
sday night by rookie Maurice 
Cheeks - still feels his squad is 
in the driver's seat. 	. - 

"What do you mean, can WE 
bounce back?" Gervin said. 
"Do you think THEY can
bounce back? We still got the 
lead in this series." 	-- 

Los Ang atN.Y.. ppd., 	rain It'E4'7 ON 70 79/cc 8o7/,' 7?YE 
. 

. 	.....- 	 ,v. 	,u.V 	uvw 
1 Jess In Time 	 6.20 	3.80 

men mine piayous before. 1-rn 
Montreal 	14, 	San 	Francisco B PR 	Et,o,VT ' .f, 3 Manatee Bandit 	 5.00 proud of them, especially the 
Atlanta 3, 	Chicago 2 0(1.2) 25.40; P12.1)71.90; T 43.1. way they played in the second 
Cincinnati 	4, 	s. 	LOUIS 	3 ,cO.g ZAT cq- 4. 3) 203.40; Time 31:55. half. They had little chance to Philadelphia 	2, 	San 	Diego 0 
Houston 9, 	Pittsbgh 8, 	11 	inns. CRO4'4 Ninth Rice, 5-14, B:7p/,f 

1 Day 	 1.60 	8.60 	340 win but they played very hard." 
Today's Games - 

1" 	

. 2 Country Romeo 	9.20 	1.20 The Suns will take on the 
(All Times EST) 

ill ! 

S Doll's Pumpkin 	 210 Seattle 	SuperSonics, 	who Los 	Angeles 	(Sutton 	2-2) 	at 
New York 	(Zachry 2-0 or 	Allen 

- 0(1.2)45.50; P (1.3) 123.10; 1(1.2. 
5)154.40; Time 31:47. clinched a berth In the Western 

0-2), 	1:15 	P.M. ' Tenth Race, S.I4,A: Conference final by defeating 
San 	Francisco 	(Blue 	4-1) 	at tRIck Agreed 	3.00 	260 	2.10 the Los Angeles Lakers, 4-1, Montreal 	(Sanderson 	01), 	1:15 

pm. 
6 Fast Lance 	 3.60 	4.00 
7 Anna's Best beginning Tuesday. 

Houston 	(Niekro 	11) 	at ':''E 
4.20 

0 (1.6) 13.20; P(1 4)22.10: T 06. Paul Westphal scored 32 
Pittsburgh 	(Robinson 	2.1), 	2:15 

-Ir

1)14.50; Time 31.31. points to lead the Suns, who won p.m. 
St. 	Louis 	(Martinez 	0-1) 	at IChalhisDelight 

, 

Or 

Eleventh Race, 3.1$, C: 
13.10 	7.00 	940 the series, 4-1. Twenty-four of 

Cincinnati 	(Home 	2.2), 	2:15 1 Pahokee 	 9.40 	s.so Westphal's points came in the 
p.m. 7i"t 	. BY h0, 2 Circus 	 64° first half when the Suns took San 	Diego 	(Jones 	32) 	at 
Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	22). 	7:35 7'64'éE SIDWEII, O (11) $9.40; P (5-I) 150.10; 1 (5.1. 

2) $10.40; Time 31:75. advantage of Kansas City's cold 
p.m. ,4,Yp,çppf-/ Twelfth Race, s,C: shooting and moved to a 70-46 

Chicago 	(Reuschel 	12) 	at 
Atlanta 	(McWilliams 	12). 	7:35 *40 - 3 Streaker .1 	6.00 	4.20 	2.10 lead. Phoenix shot 54 percent 

p.m. 57275 '... 

6Mineola Rhoda 	6.20 	5.20 
7 Or If's Dare 	 5.20 from the floor in the first half, 

Sunday's Games 
biItbutMdn,a Syndicate.  by 

O (3.4) 20.80, P (34) 91.40; 1 	. while the Kings shot 29 percent. 
San 	Francisco 	at 	Montreal 1)131.20: Time 39.22. Otis Birdsong led the Kings Los Angeles at New York, 2 
San 	Diego 	at 	Philadelphia Ball, 	Aikens and 	Grlch, Cal 	S. City n 

A- 3,401, Handle- $793,044. with 21 points, followed by Scott 
Houston at 	Pittsburgh Runs Batted In April 	25-Phoenix 100, 	Kansas Wedman with 15 and 	Billy 
Chicago at Atlanta 
St. 	Louis 	at 	Cincinnati 

National 	League 	- 	Foster, 
Cm 	20; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	19; 	Cruz, 

City 94 
' April 	27-Phoenix 120, 	Kansas Jai -Alai McKinney with 10. 

Hou 	I?; 	Bonnell, 	All 	and City 99 In Sunday's Eastern Confer. 
American 	League Driessen, Cin 	16, Los Angeles vs. Seattle ence semifinals, Atlanta meets East 

W 
American 	League 	- 	Baylor, (Seattle wins series, 4.1) Washington in the seventh and L Pct. 	oi Cal Porter, 	KC 	19; 	Cooper, April 	17-Seattle 112, 	Los ftA 

1126V.0% 16,0UI III JU1 II 	IW U.Nw4;IUIvU U MWU 	IHS snort career. 	 There is no doubt as to his 	I'd say 'No, thanks," says 54-year-old Vic Wertz, who once played 	But his poLio was not paralytic and he played for eight more to meet the Soviets. Much to the pros' chagrin - they lost two out 	 ability. On Feb. 17, in his last 	for the Detroit Tigers, St. Louis Browns, Baltimore Orioles, 	years. In the season following his attack, Wertz was voted at three matches this winter. Pro basketball players aren't 	
The 64, 230-pounder with an fight Tate stomped Duane Cleveland Indians, Boston Red Sox and Minnesota Twins. 	Comeback Player of the Year when he hit 32 home runs and eligible for the Olympics. We'll have to get along as usual with 	80-inch reach, has trained Bobick into oblivion in in- 	"i mean it from the bottom of my heart," Wertz adds. "in all 	knocked in 106 runs for the Indians. That had nothing to do, college elite and amateurs against the Soviet hired hands. And 	

rigorously for the fight set more dianapolis. He won with a TKO the years I was in baseball, I never knew what it meant to be with 	though, with his outside business, which was still very shaky. that's not bad, 	 than 10,000 miles from his In the second round. 	 a winner, a world championship team. I feel I'm finally with one 	"Some of the comments of other distributors would come back 

	

Q. I read where a game between the Philhies and Cardinals, 	
now. I love the business I' 	" 	 to me," he says. "They said I was a ballplayer who knew nothing I'm in. called because of rain on the first Sunday of this season, Is going 	

about the business and wouldn't last five months in it. My answer to be resumed at the point where it was stopped, with Ma roth on Offers Runner A Deal 	Twenty five years ago, Wertz was one of the leading players 	
to that was I didn't see where It was written that all ballplayers Philadelphia leading 1.2 in the top of the 8th. Has the old rule on 	 the American League making $35,000 or something like that. 
were necessarily stupid and that all beer distributors were nh Interruptions bees changed? - TM, Cape Glrardeau, Mo. 	JIOSTON (UP!) - Boston tion, which sponsors the Boston Today he heads the Vie Wertz Distributorship, a highly successful 

	

multimilliondollar operation which is still growing, so a two or 	
Wertz played close to 20 years and collected 1,692 hits, including 

	

You read wrong. The game referred to will be completely 	Marathon director Will Cloney Marathon. 
replayed at a later date because the Cards did not get a chance to 	has said sponsors of the race 	

Miranda said he wasn't sure Win.
three million-dollar baseball contract wouldn't begin to tempt 	

remember him best for is one long out he made. 
266 homers, while knocking In 1,178 runs, yet what most people b

However, next year the rule will be changed so that a rain-  
at in bottom of the sixth, making the score revert to 22. 	

will award Tampa television he would take Cloney up on his 	Wertz and his wife, Lucille, are sole owners of the company, 	
That was the ball he hit nearly 500 feet at the Polo Grounds In interrupted game can be treated as suspended and picked up at a 	

engineer Oscar Miranda a offer. 
	 which numbers 75 employees all busily engaged in distributing 

later date from the point where it was stopped. The new ruling 	
special trophy if he finishes any 	

"It's kind of them to make the their product, Miller, Lite, and Lowenbrau beer, to various 	the 1954 World Series opener between the Giants and Indians, the 
certified marathon in the next 	 one Willie Mays miraculously caught up with and grabbed with might have been In force this year, except that the Players 	12 months in 2:20 or less. 	offer. But I don't want to start sections of the U.S. and Canada. 	 his back to the plate. Association delayed In voting on it. 	 in New York what I started in 	"We're proud of the place," says Wertz, walking through one 	Vie Wertz out-hit Willie Mays as well as every other regular on I Q. I underdand there are seven ways a batter can reach first 	Miranda, 53, Friday said he Boston - too much," he said. sef-lion of a spotlessly clean 79,000-square-foot warehouse, which 	both sides in that Series, getting eight hits in 16 times up for a .500 base without getting a hit. I can think of six: walk, error, hit, 	finished the Boston race in 	 boasts along with neatly stacked rows and rows of beer, some of 	average. He did other notable things in his career such as being batsman, fielder's choice, missed third strike, catcher In. 	2:16.31, but he was disqualified 	 the most sophisticated reclamation machinery imaginable to 	named to the AllStar team four times, but practically everywhere terfereace. What is the seventh? - Ralph Radcliffe, Knoxville, 	because he was not certified at Transactions 	recycle cans and bottles as prescribed by Michigan state law. 	he goes, people invariably ask him the same question: "What Tim. 	 any of the race's checkpoints. 	 "I'm proud of all the people who work for me and what we have 	about that catch?" 

	

These kind of trick questions aren't my bag. The only thing I 	Miranda said he finished the By United Press International 	accomplished together," Wertz adds. "Lucille and I started with 	"I'm very proud that I'm remembered in connection with it," can offer, after a quick survey of the press box, is that there are 	race, but his number was 	Friday 	
a minus pool, and if she hadn't been there to help me along the 	he says, and you know he means it. "I look at it this way: if it had College Lacrosse two ways you can get on via a missed third strike - a passed ball 	covered by a sweatshirt. 	Hobart -- Coach Austin 'Jerry" way, this whole thing never would've been possible. The man 	been a home run or a triple, would people have remembered it? or a wild pitch. 	 Schmidt resigned effective im 	responsible for giving me an opportunity to buy a beer 	Not very likely. I never actually saw Willie make the catch Q. 11 Bert Jones is in top shape, do you think the Baltimore Colts 	The time was a record for mediately. 

will have a chance at the division championship? - Scott Breeze, 	those over 40 and was just seven 	Philadelphia 	Placed utility whom I met in Baltimore in 1954." 	 my mind about how great a catch it was, though, because I've 
Baseball 	 distributorship was Jerry Iloffberger, the otner of the Orioles 	because I was running and had my head down. There's no doubt in 

Reidsville, 	 minutes off the record pace set 	infielder Pete Mackanin on the IS 	Wertz didn't have enough money to get started, so he borrowed 	seen it on film more than a hundred times." 

	

Certainly. He's a superb leader. And having faced him across 	by winner Bill Rodgers. 	day disabled list because of an in 

	

flamed right elbow and purchased it and has long since paid it back. He was with the Indians when he 	Whenever Wertz and Mays see each other, they kid about the the tennis net earlier this spring, I can vouch for the fact he's In 	"We're offering him the 	infielder Rudy Meoli from got his distributorship in 155. That was the same year he was 	catch. Mays is due to be enshrined in Baseball's Hall of Fame at good physical shape again. But the Colts have some other 	trophy because we feel sorry Oklahoma City In American stricken with polio, and one of the other players' wives asked 	Cooperstown, N.Y., four months from now and Wertz, who has problems to solve - a lot of them internal - before they can 	for him," Cloney said. "I'm just Association. 	 Wertz' wife: 	 received some votes himself, says "nobody deserves to be in there Soccer spring back past the New England Patriots and Miami Dolphins, 	an old, compassionate guy." 	Los Angeles (NASL) - Signed 	"Do you think he'll be able to run it from a wheelchair?" 	more than Willie does." ii1y choices for the AFC East title. With the Buffalo Bills and 	The trophy will be presented 	midfielder Leon Van Veen from 
$ew York Jets on the rise, too, that's a tough, tough division, 	by the Boston Athletic Associa- 	Holland to a onevear contract. 

:. 
	 Kegler's Korner 	 I - 	 9 

OELTONA PINIUSTIRS 	3-tO; Lou Bolton .410. 	 Hot Shots; Go getters; Nomads; Richard Herbs 202244206; Phil 
Duffers; Sex Symbols; Make-ups; Zeuli 201; Jeff Johnson 209416; Bob 

Standings: Leprechauns; Lucky 

	

JETBOWLERETTES 	Sunbirds; Scatter Pins; Alley Adams 206; Robert Robinson 233; 
Strikes; Easy Go-ors; Lucky Four; 	 Oops. 	 Jerry Lowie 202 225. 
-Yankees; Fantasticks; Dynamos; 	Standings: Johnny Walker; Real 	High Games 	Joe Ferrer 209; 	High Series 	Ron Allman 605; 
Hi-Lo's; Jilts 1. Jeans; Cracker. 	Estate; Mixon Auto Parts; 	Edward Hirsch 204; Mike Burke Richard Heaps 652; Phil Zeull 582; 

	

Yelvington insulation; Galloway 	203, Sam Kaminsky 191; WinnIe Jeff Johnson 580; Bob Adams 574; jacks; Popeycs; Jet Set; Strikers; 
'Ringers; 	HI- Balls; 	Chortles' Builders; Wills Amoco; Ladles 	Spencer 190; Ted Puckett 195; Mac Robert Robinson 605; Jerry Lowle 	 / 	 I 

	

Auxiliary Fleet Reserve; Sanford 	McKibben 192; Gordon Lamb 188; 596 Angels; Four Diamonds; Gators; Sewing Center; Johnny Walker 
	Lillian Pohl 186; Frank Greco 185; Gems; Pin Pals; Spoilers; Bars 

Hares; Nit Wits; Super Sports; Coost. Co. 	 Gene McNutt 181; Marvin McNutt 	 HI NOONERS 
Orange Bowlers; Woodplckers. 	High Games: Grace Yelvington 	179; Hazel Bauder 179; Lucille 	 -. 

	

High Games: Marcel Thibod.au 203216; Sheley Fore 179; Ellie 	Thatcher Ill; Martin Hansen 176; 	High Games : Sue Yates 169, 
210; Andy Patrick 203; Joe Weick Oldham 189; Elaine Kostival 217; 	Ted Foote 175; Dan Burton 174; Hoyt Jennie Adams 181, 162, Ill, WOTM .1 
200; Raymond Rucker 199; Bernie Ann Coleman 201213; Helen 	McPherson 112; Jim Arroyo 171; Phyllis Molt 191 Flagship Bank; 
Brown 19$; Lou Bolton 191; Frank Shepard 175; Joanne Decker 719; 	Roger Bouvier 171; Mary Mc 	Donna Rogers 163 Sandy Moore 171. 
Greco 190; George Daly 185; Verlln Lois Sander 181; Rose Vaughn 	Phrson 165; Barbara Knesel 160; Ann Curtis 183 Cooks Corner; Dot 	 A 
SmIth 180; Mencha Goddard 17$; 	High Seriers: Grace Yelvington 	Helen Stettner 157, Gladys Gran 	Bridgman 192 WOTM-2; Alice 
Row Patrick Ill; Frances Olson 

	

53); Ellie Oldham 495; Elaine 	neman 155; Ruth Foote 154; Helen Ulmer 183 Deltona Sanitation; Mary 	 / Kostival 550; Ann Coleman 557. 	Kaminsky 15$. 	 Elmore 176 Stenstrom Realty; 
Becker 171; Al Alflen 171; Jim 
177: Billy Becker 174; Norman 	

Converted Splits: Louise Cosat 3 	Converted Splits Ted Foote 27; Carol Caldwell 177 Custom Cold. NO ONE  
Arroyo 171; Bill Morris 170; Bar. 

	

10; Kay Thomson 56-10; Shirley 	Bill Dean 27; Lucille Thatcher 57, well; Ida Baker 160 Flagship Bank. UNDER 18 Ripp 5-7; Role Burkart 56. 	 310; Edward Hirsch 3-10; Dolores 	High Series : Jeannie Adams 514 	

ADMITTED 
bsra Knisel 163; Eulah OfIhaus 162; 	

Other HighlightS: Queen of week 	Burke 3 10; Belle Jordon 3-10; Mike WOTM 1; Phyllis Mott 520 Flagship Lisle Miller 163. 	
Mary Pugh -36. 	 Ross 310; Ruth Foot" 5.10; Hazel Bank; Janet Eve Ill Highbânks 

Patrick 541; Marcel Thlbodeag 532; 
H)ghSerles: Lou Bolton $44: Andy 	

Bauder 510. 910; Bud Huff 67.10; Marina; Donna Rogers 433 Ann TRIFECTA Bernie Brown 511; Joe Welck 506; 	WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	Hoyt McPherson S610; Harold Fox Curtis 443+ Sandy Moore399 Cooks 
George Daly 506; Raymond Rucker 	 25 7; Edward Knesel -41 9; Phil CornerMary Elmore 477 Stenstrom 
193; Al Alflen 41$; Vermin Smith 45; 	 Augusto S 1. 	 Realty; Carol Caldwell 499 Custom 	BOX Mancha Goddard 414; Betty Becker 	Standings; Whiz Kids; Sham 	 Canvas; Jeanette Hltchoy 422. 
41; Lisle Miller 470; Norman rocks; Hooks & Curves; Hits & 	 Converted Splits: S.10 Verne 
Decker 443; Bill Morris 154; Jim Misses; Splitters; Block Busters; 	CARDINAL INDUSTRIES 

Arroyo 431; Frank Greco 431; Eulah Soapsuds; Alley Cats; Ding Bats; 	
Dickens WOTM L4- 1 4.7 Janet Eve; 9.

Standings: Truckers; Red Bird 	
1 Dot Bridgman WOTM+-2 	 QUINELLA 	 - Offhaus 431; Ed Knout 473; Frances 	 Other 	Highlights: 	Turkey. 

Urgent 443; Rose Patrick 421; Bill 	 Lucky Strikes; All in the Family; 	Jeannie Adams, Phyllis Mott, Alice 
45$; Gus ReIndI 445. 	 DiVita Pitches . Jarheads; Black Gunions; Red Ulmer, Oily Cislsto. 	 WIN Converted Splits: Winnie Jordan 	 Birds; Whatever? Home Grown. 

p.9.10; Gus Reindl S7; Helen aolton Coffey To Win 	High Games: Clara Ripley 117; 	 0 

4-5; Coy Anderson 36; Margaret 	 Tommy Eden 199; Claudia 	 S.. 

)(ak)ey 3-I; Blanche Parkhurst 2-7; 	Gene DiVita pitched a three. 	Benevento 104: Artis Robinson 151; 
Donnie Benevent 0 	

. 
189; Anne Curtis FINAL 	PLACE 	. 	

• 
Francis Greco 2-7; Fred Drew 510; hitter to win a tight mound duel 	158; Terry Meli 107. Emily Holbrook 0S 

s o 
Sam Kaminsky $10; Mlcki Lang 3. 

hitter 

	 ____ tO; Lou Bolton 310; Frances Fileg.r Friday In the Seminole Pony 	123; Bud Doyle 113; Louis a  McGlashing lU; Richard Salmon 3-10; Mike Burke 3-10 twice. 	Baseball 	League, 	giving 	182; Doris Grayhill 126; Cathy Doyle SHOW 	
\\ 

Tj1 	 - 

a Richard Coffey Photography a 171: Rodney Goble 153; Jerry Monti DILTONA PIN BUSTIRS 
2-0 win over Forest City Auto 164; Dick 209; Cindy Monti 133, 	 ____ 	

______

_ 
High Series : Clara Ripley 296; Standings : Leprechauns; Easy PartS, 	 Emily Holbrook 356; Claudia Go-ors; Lucky Strikes; Fantasticlis; 

Crackerlacks; Yankees; Popsyes; 	
Also Friday, Troy Block and Benevento 276; Doris Grayhill 313; 

fill-Lo's; Lucky Four; Dynamos; Jill Keith Grajeda combined for a Donnie Benevento 481; Rodney 	's. , I 	
-11 

Goble 418; Bud Doyle 468: Richard , I 110 . 	 WE"VE GOT YOUR NUMBERI &'Jeans; Jet Set; Charlies' Angels; three-hitter as Maronda Homes 
Salmon 467; Cathy Doyle 476; Cifld Ingers; Strikers; HI-Balls; tripped 	Central 	Florida Monti 333; Tommy Eden 494; Anne 'Colors. Four Diamonds; PIn Pals; 

Spoilers; Nit Wits; Orange Bowlers; Electric, 15-5. 	 Curtis. DCI ems. Bars Hares; Super Sports; 	In Pinto action First Federal Salmon 3-10. 

	

Converted Splits : Richard 	 RACING NIGHTLY! 	.. 
,00dpicters. 	 at Seminole downed Jim's TV 	Other Highlights: Tommy Eden - 

High Games: Mac McKibben72S. as Scott Mason, Tommy Star of week u 
133; Will Kernstock 191.200; Bernie 	 RACING 	TUESDAY Thru SATURDAY 
*own 191192; Al Affien 210; Joe Dearty, James Raymond and 	

BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 

Wier 100; Norman Becker 155; each. 	 Standings : B&W Market; Dicks 
jrrer2l3; Gus Reindi 19S; Lisle Qirid Sprang had three hits 	

- 	 NIGHTLY 	 NOW 	POST TIME 8:00 P.M. .' =IMy Patrick ill; George Daly 153; 	
MARONDA 	

Appliance; Carefree Florist; 	
8 P.M. 	 ________________________________________________________________________ rd Hirsch 105; Adam Nit. C. PLA. ILIC. 	 Sambos; Irenes Beauty Shop; 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 14044111111$ 

 lIslima. 	usiek 	111 	Beauty Shop; Slumbenite. 
Stinger $5; Helen Kiilberger 193; 	 AIR 04 	 AIR N Towers Beauty Salon; Bernlces 	

(Clued Sunday) 	 TH RU 	 THE OSCEOLA TERRACE 1 I.rk.ra Knisel 103; Mlckl Lang 	 25
Cleve 
	 • 	High Games: Helen Harrison 159; 101; liii Scitost 17$; Ted Foote 12$; lens 	

ill Will 	I 	Gladys Doyle 192-1S11S7; Kathy 	 MATINEES 	 SE 	3rd 	1 	 '.t'.'s. wiie ,i*xi,, Kuxu .i, i, wi u '. , 	 .,,,,,, 
Alice Gjdvsok 116; Claire Reindl neels 	i I 	

________________________________________________________________________________ Va; Ted .Puckelt 173; Margaret •iiI 	II 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

SI(sfR -- 

	

off • 	Cooper 153)12; Abby McCaslin 140; 	
Mon.. Wed. . Sit. 	 RESV. e31.1140 Jlpkey 173: Pauline Hirsch 171;

• :by 	 II 	Arlene Coalter 191; Ann Medley 153; 	
NEW MATINEE 	 . 	 - Mabel Vogel 172; Carolyn Belts 	

Post Time t:lSp.m. 
00. 	 0 Choi 	I

franca Olson lilt Helen Ferrer 	
163; Liz Blackburn IS?; Linda ii 

-HIgh Series : Mac McKibben 610; J.lilt*i •• Oraa 	 Downer 131; Mary Barnett 137; 	 . 	OPENING HIGNT-TNURSDAY, MAY 3rd. _____ 	Pniesier 	135 
AlAlflsnRl; Joe Ferrer 530; Bernie 	 e Kitty Bray 110-199; Norma Wagner 	 ALL NEW r._ 	

ht 1161 	• 1 II50; Evelyn DeMattlo 133; 	 56 Trifecta Sax 	 ADMISSION: 	CLUBHOUSE- 200 GRANDSTAND .50 
è,o.n $46; Will Kerns$ock 31$; Lisle 	

- 	 Tush 	3111$ Evelyn Serraes 13$; Eve kogero 161. 	$43 	Wheel IlerS3O;AiWyPilrickSfl;Adsm TINS, 	313 
fllinger $37; George Daly 504; 	 Ill; Des Brister 164. Dot Palmer 	 ALL IRACIS 	 FREE PARKING 	

. 	 BETWEEN SR 436 & SR 434 
I Lang 500; Lou Bolton 154; Dan P.C. AUTO 	COPPIY 	 159; Ginny Gaudreau 159-157. 

irlon*; Ole Olsen 46; Norman 	 All N 	 AIR N 
PHOTO 	 High Series: Eve Rogero 	 Thursday Ladies, Nile 	EASY TO REACH OFF HWY 17.92 	CASULIERRY ORLANDO lecker 104; Ted Pvckilt 475; Helen £iISr 	35$ 	 Ginny Gaudreau 457; Liz Blackburn 

Ulberg 476; SIll Schott In; Claire 	
NeiWn 	3 • 164- ISO; Gladys Doyle $30; Kathy 

Sees. 	PilkIs 	211 465; Kitty Bray S23; Norma Wagner 
Ml; FranciS Olson; Alice wake. 	•• 	

Coaiter Dim. 	
Cooper 303; Arlene 	 ORLI1DO 

fAIRM 

dusekIlI;SarbaraKnhSIlAil. Pose 	250 
Converted $0111: Helen Soften 4 	SS' co" 	 11 

411111111 	Ill 	. oi,. 	all 	Other Highlights: Helen Harrison 
 Ill;Mlke Ron $.S.IO; Mae Patrick 	1.. 	*05 Ma,s. 	lie turkey; Kitty Bray S strikes; Eve 	

IJJB Rogero- turkey; high average Liz 	KUM 'P.9-110; Francis Olson 5.5)0; ea 	• son 1 50 Blackburn 161; star of week: Gladys 	 N. ii 06.ds - jot 
	, 	 0 	

0;?~410e," 	RACEWAY onces Oreca 341; Eulah 011iesus s,vos 	Its e4ftz*"t" Silty Sicker 5.7; Ed" Tills 	IsS) 	
Doyle .125. a, 	 SM $ 	 4  

Iksdeau$7; Ed Kneisi 1.7: Mary 	 will" 	l ie . 	 RIURVATION$-$31-1$00 
Il 5.4; Al Allies 45; Lucille 	 Totals 	It 1 2 	UNPROPISSIONALS 	 , thor 43; Servtle Iron 5.10; p, m 11" 

celThlhslsaul.10; 'red Puckslt CaNsyPIeS, 	 511$-i 	High Games : Ron Allman 243; 

- 

UNITED'S HOME 
IMPROVEMENT TO FIT 

YOUR NEEDS 

SPRING 
AWNING 
SALE 35% With 3 or tnt 

OFF 	l,istall,-ct wpllt~ 
h.P.i Ill lIAMI I I 

-(1401C1  Ut ((II (Ill', 
- POSt lvi StOI4M PROTECTION  

QJT5 t4tAIiP(, .IH CONUIli()iN(; M, To 20' 

Boston 	 12 	5 	.706 - Mil 	18; 	Singleton, 	Ball 	and Angeles 101 &ST 

Bait 	 128 	.600 
New 	York 	10 	I .556 

1,-2 
2i,2 

Lynn, BOS 16, 
Stolen Bases 

April 	III-Seattle 	100, 	Los 
Angeles 103 	lot) 

Late Thursday 
Twetfthgame 

4GastI.Enrique 	12.10 9.60 	10.40 Hawks Take It Milwauke 	10 	.556 2'.2 National 	League 	- 	Moreno. April 	20-Los 	Angeles 	11$, 
Detroit 	 6 	I 	.429 4½ Pitt 9; 	Cabell and Cruz, Hou I Seattle 	112 	(of) 

1 IssaGondra 	 4.10 	1.00 

Toronto 	 6 	12 	.333 61 2 Morgan, Cm 	7; 	Puhl, Hou 6. April 	22-Seattle 	117, 	Los 
2 Said Echanit 	 2.10 

0(1-4) 31.70; P14.1) $4.00; 1(4-1.7) Cleveland 	5 	12 	294 
West 

W L Pct. 

7 

Ga 

American 	League - 	LeFlore, 
Del and Cruz, Sea 9; 	Randolph, 
NY 	7; 	Harrah, 	Cley, 	Otis, 	KC 

Angeles 115 
April 	25-Se8ttle 	106, 	Los 

Angeles 100 

475.20. 
A 257$ 	Handle $139.453. 

Down To Wire Calif 	 13 	7 	.650 - and Wills, Tex 6. Friday Niglitresults 
Minn 	 Il 	6 	.647 
Texas 	 10 	6 	.625 

Vz 
1 

Pitching 	Victories 
National 	League 	- 	Richard. Pro Hockey Firsigame 

$lrustaArca 	12.10 0.00 	12.20 
Kanss 	Cty 	10 	I 	.556 2 Hou 	4 0; 	Blue, 	SF 	1-1; 	Anduar 7 Victor .Fernin 	14.20 	5.00 ATLANTA (UPI) - The the timeout, outscored 	the Chicago 	 $ 	10 	.444 
Oakland 	 6 13 	.316 

4 
6½ 

and 	Forich, 	Hou, 	Espinosa 	and 
Ruthven, 	Phil 	3-0; 	Littell, 	St.L 

3 Tranl.Pradera 	 5.00 Injury-riddled Atlanta Hawks, Bullets 22-14 the remainder of 
Seattle 	 6 	14 	.300 7 3-1; 	Jones, SD 37. Semifinals 0(7.5) 106.20; T($-7.3) 591.50. all but counted out earlier in the the period to take it 	12-point 

Friday's Results American 	League 	- 	KOOS. (Best of Seven) 
(All Times EST) Second week after falling behind three lead Into the final quarter and 

Toronto Milwaukee I, 
Minnesota 5, 	Detroit 3 

Minn, man, 	 John, 	NY 	and 
Jenkins, 	Tex 10; 	Drago, 	SOS 	3 Series I 

game 
7Trani-lsidro 	10.50 1.30 	4.00 games to one in their NBA never 	let 	up. 	John 	Drew, 

Chicago 11, 	Texas 0 0; 	Palmer, 	Bait, 	Ryan, 	Cal, N.Y. Islanders vs. N.Y. Nine- ens 2 Domingo-Arco 	 4.20 	3.50 playoff series with Washington, playing on an inflamed ankle, 
Kansas City 	15, Cleve 7 Wortham, 	Chi 	and 	Caldwell, (N.Y. Rangers lead series, 10) S Victor-Andre 	 4.00 now feel they have an excellent and 	Eddie 	Johnson, 	playing Baltimore 1, 	Oakland 	1 M11 	3-1; 	Flanagan, 	BaIt, 	Split. April 26-N.Y. Rangers 4, 	N.Y. Q(27) 33.20, P17.2) 57.30: T(7.2S) with a bad knee, led Hawks Seattle 6, New York 5 to'ff, 	KC 	and 	Sorensen, Mll 	32. Islanders 1 224.40: DD(I•H fl$.20. chance 	to 	dethrone 	the 
California I, 	Boston 6 Earned Run Average April 25-N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. defending 	champion 	Bullets. scoring 	with 	22 	points 	each 

Today's Games (based 	on 	II 	innings 	pitched) Islanders, 1 p.m. Third game 
lVicandi 	15.60 4.00 	3.10 "I look at It this way," said while 	Washington's 	Elvin 

(All Times EST 
Milwaukee 	(Haas 	0-1) at 

	

National 	League 	- 	Lamp, 
Chi 	1.23; 	Anduar, 	Hou 	1.29; 

May 1-N.Y. 	islanders at 	N.Y. 
Rangers, 0:35 p.m. SPaco 	 6.40 	3.10 Atlanta center Steve Hawes Hayes was high scorer in the 

Toronto 	(Underwood 	0-3), 1:30 Espinosa, 	Phil 	1.55; 	D.Robin- May 3-N.Y. 	Islanders at 	N.Y. 
lArca 	 4.00 after the Hawks routed the game with 24. 

P.m. son, 	Pitt 	2.18; 	Swan, 	NY 	2.19. Rangers, 1:3.5 p.m. 04.11 	74.40: P(4-5) 324.40: T(4-5. 
2) $30.40. Bullets 104-86 Thursday night to Minnesota 	(Goltz 	2.2) at American 	League 	- 	John, x-May S or 6-N.Y. Rangers at "Everyone chipped in," said 

Detroit 	(Young 	0.0), 2:15 	p.m. NY 	0.12; 	Drago, 	Bos 	130' N.Y. Islanders, i p.m. even the series at 1-3. "We've Brown. "I can't say enough 
Baltimore 	(McGregor 	0.0) at Montague, 	Sea 	1.57; 	Jenkins, x-May I-N.Y. islanders at N.Y. 

Rangers, 5:35 p.m. Q(45) 74.40: P(4.5) 324.4E T(4-5. had six battles and now is the about our defense. We all, every ft.kland (Longford 	0-4). 
p.m. 

4:30 Tex 	1.62; Lemanczyk, Ton 	1.59. 
Strikeouts x-May 10-N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. 521.20. time for the war." man on this team, feels the 

Texas 	(Corner 	1.2) at uChicago National 	League 	- 	Richard, Islanders, 0:05 P.M. 
-  Fsurffigame That war comes Sunday seventh game will be a great 

(Barrios 	1.1), 	1:30 p.m. Hou 	40; 	Nlekro, 	Ali 	25; 	Sutton, Series J 
Boston 	Montreal vs. 

SOtjran-Gasti II 	11.30 9.40 	6.20 afternoon 	in 	a 	nationally game. This series has been too Cleveland 	(Waits 	22) 
Kansas 	City 	(Gun 	12), 

at 
5:33 

LA 	24; 	Blue 	and 	Knepper, 	SF 
fl (Montreal leads series 14) 

4lrusta-Olano 	 ISO 	4.20 
2Sana-Praderall 	 3.50 

televised 	seventh 	and 	final great 	to have 	game seven 
p.m. American 	League 	- 	Ryan, April 76-Montreal 4, Boston 2 0(4.3) 102.60; P($.4) 212.90: 1(3.4. game on the Bullets' home decided 	by 	one team 	not 

Boston 	(Torrez 	in 	at 	Call. Cal 	33; 	Jenkins, 	Tex 	30; April 25-Boston at Montreal, $ 2) 030.40. court in Landover, Md. playing its best." 

	

fornia 	(FroSt 	10), 	10 p.m. 

	

New 	York 	(Hunter 	0-1) at 
Wortham, 	Chi 	and 	Koosman, 
Minn 23; Guidry, NY 22 

p.m. 
May 1-Montreal at Boston, 7:30 - Fifthgame 

"It's all going to conic down 
Washington 	Coach 

Seattle 	(Abbott 	1.2), 	10:3.5 	p.m. P.M. 2 Beide.Sarduy 	11.40 5.00 to execution and defense," said Dick 
Motta Sunday's Games May 3-Montreal at Boston. 7:30 SMutIlla.Wally 	 10.00 5.00 Hawes 	who 	contributed 	a 

said Sunday's finale 

Baltimore at 	Oakland 
New York at Seattle p.m. 

ro Basketball 
x.Maysoro-Boston at Montreal, 

	

1 lsasa.Ennique 	 4.40 

	

Q(25) 35.50: 	(35) 143.10; 1(2'S. 
gaznehlgh 14 rebounds and 14 "will 	be 	a 	tough 	game, 

definitely." 
Boston at 	California TBA 1)741.40. points In Thursday's victory, 
Texas at Chicago x-May 111-Montreal at Boston, 7:30 "We knew when we came in we 

, - p.m. Sixth game - - 

1 % M__ 1 
OFF 

9-4150 N. ORANGE BLSM. TR. ORLANDO 29369$1 
AFTER HOURS CALL 253-2011 OR 293-2343 
BREVARD CO. 636.0731 SANFORD 321-0120 
KISSIMMEE 84-3375 

-.--. -• --•'" 
	 Conference Semifinals 	x.May 10-Boston at Montreal, $ 	2Victor.Geqardo 13.10 54° 334° were playing against the Milwaukee at Toronto, 2 

	

Cleveland at Kan City 	
(lest of Seven) 	 p.m. 	 SSantIFernan 	 1.50 3.00 defending champions and the 

	

(All Times EST) 	 I Aram-Isidro 	 310 team with the best record in 	LIMITED'iIME Eastern Conference 	 0(23) 33.40: P(7.5) 115.50; 1(2'5. 
Atlanta vs. Washington 	 I) 425.30. 	 basketball. To be 3-3 with them 

Leaders 	
(Series tied, 3-3) 	 now gives us great confidence. 

April 15-Washington '°' Dog Racing 	 Seventh same 	 We've gotten better as the 	FACTORYDIRECT Atlanta $9 )Victor.Enrique 12.20 1.00 5.10 S 	 series has gone along. (Hawksalting 	 April 17-Atlanta 107. Wash- 	 lSara.Rodolfo 	 5.00 soc (based on 35 at bats) 	Ington 99 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	ISanti-Paco 	 6.40 Coach) Hubie (Brown) pro- 

I 

	

National League 	 April 20-Washington $9, At. 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 0(3.7) 44.60; P(3.7) 140.50; 1(3.7- pares us so well that we learn GAB H Pct. lanta 17 	 First Race, 5.14,0: 	 4) $31.40. 
Foster, Cm 	19 74 30.40S 	April 	27-Washington 	120, 4 Brother Bear 	7.40 1.20 3.20 	 more about them each game." 
Winfield, SD 	20 II 32 .393 Atlanta .111 lot) 	 7 Big Can 	 20 	 Eighth game 	 The Hawks led by only four Maddox. Phil 	16 59 21 .356 	April 24-Atlanta 107, Wash- 2 Manatee Josh 	 1.00 lOscar.BadIola 	22.40 11.10 5.10 
Cromrtie, hill 	16 72 25.317 ington 103 	 0 (4-7) 23.60: T (4'I.2) 245W SSara- Echania 	 10.80 310 

points, 56-52, midway through 
20 Garvey, LA 	 $2 28.341 	April 26-Atlanta 101, Wash. Time: 31:74. 	 4ApraIZ.Rodolfo 	 4.10 the third period but bega n 

Cedeno, Hou 	16 53 1$ .310 ington 16 	 Second Race, 5.14, C: 	 0(5-7) 66.40 P(7.$) 332.00 T(7S-4) pulling away from the Bullets • SALE Gniffey, Cin 	is 00 27 .336 	April 29-Atlanta at Washing. 3Sh. Talks 	12.30 6.60 3.20 1053.20. 	
after Brown called a timeout. Morgan, Cm 	11 39 23.333 ton, 3:45 p.m. 	 oMidwayLord 	 6.30 3.10 	 Nisiffigame 

Bonnell, All 	10 66 22 .333 	Philadelphia vs. San Antonio 	2Celeno 	 2.60 2Goiuri 	 20.10 9.20 6.10 	"I called that time out to 
Tnillo, Phil 	17 60 20.333 	(San Antonio leads series, 3.2) 	0(36)4$.80:P(3.6)10$.80T(34. IApraiz 	 5.50 5.20 change the tempo," said Mazzilli, NY 	14 57 19.333 	April IS-San Antonio 	1W, 	2) 207.40: Time 31:77. 	 1065t1 	 3.00 Brown, "They (the Bullets) are Royster, Ali 	16 31 19 .333 	Philadelphia 106 	 Third Race, 5-10,0: 	 0(20) 67.25 P112-1111) 141.31 T(244) MarkV Stargell, Pit 	13 51 17.333 	April 17-San Antonio 121, 5 Day Star 	 10.60 7.60 6.00 530.80. 	 it great team and were about to 

S Five Major Power Tools 

	

American League 	 Philadelphia 120 	 1 Rocktown Tom 	 6.00 4.10 	 Tenth game 	 make a surge at us. I felt we GAS 	N Pd. 	April 	20-Philadelphia 	123, I Kirk Day 	 , 	 3.20 $ lsasa-Ennique 	13.10 6.60 10.40 	 kWW I IN G I 
Lemon. Chi 	10 73 30.400 San Antonio 115 	 0(4'5)32.60; P(S4)$S.20:T(S.4. SZubl-Nodolfo 	 7.00 3.40 had gotten out of our pattern 	S 
Kemp, Del 	12 13 17 .393 	April 22-San Antonio 115, 1)111.00. Time 31:97. 	 lMutilla.Urqui 	 5.00 and wanted to readjust." 	 Packaged Into One Unit 
Cooper, Mil 	10 72 25.359 Philadelphia 112 Fourth lace, 3.16, C: 	 0(51) 33.20. P($.$) $1.31. T($-1.4) 	The Hawks, paced by Hawes 0 Heres a do'it-younelfri's and woodworkez's Banister, Chi 	Il 62 24.W 	April 	26-- Philadelphia 	120, 6 Brunson 	510 3.40 3.00 755.21. 	

who got two quick baskets after 	 dream-come-true! See why over 325,000 Oliver. Tex 	16 63 24 .311 San Antonio 97 	 1  
Smalley, Mm 	11 62 24.W 	April 79-San Antonio at 	 S people now enjoy using the amazing Ford, Cal 	 10 39 15 .345 	Philadelphia, 1:30 p.m. 

- live accurate wood- Shopsmlth Mark V Rice, Bas 	 Il 40 23.313 	x-May 7-Philadelphia at San 
Porter, KC 	5. 61. 23.377 Antonio, 0:30 p.m. tp VU V50027 X" 	

_~N 

5 working tools in one prepares you for any 1~0 t Squires, Chi 	13 35 13.371 	 Western Conference 	 k 	

1~!ft 	 11 

home repair or home hobby project... 
Noise Rums 	 Phoenix vs. Kansas City 

	

It's a 10" table saw 

	ikNational League - Murphy, 	(Phoenix wins serIes, 4-I) 	
• 	2. It's a 34" latheAll andKingman, Chi 7; Bon 	April 11-Phoenix 102, Kansas  

nell, All and Dawson, Mtl S. six City 99 3. It's a 16W' drill press players tied with 4. 	 April 20-Kansas City ill, !I 
American Los" - Lynn, PhoenIx 91 

is 	
4. It's a 12" disc sander __ 	S. it's a horizontal borina machine 	

BORIN 

	

Kansas I; Cooper, Mil 6: Singleton, 	April 22-Phoenix 105, Kans 6 	 ___ 

Haynes Hunches 

4Csaied fri. Page PA) 

Other top kennels Include Cameron Cummings, 
Mike Kugler, Kerry Patch, Rlckbarb Kennel and 
Larry LaQuay. 

1. 	DOT-DOT-DOT-DATA: A local chapter of Ducks 
Unlimited Is being formed In Seminole County. The 
International waterfowl conservation group Is 
taking members. Call Steve Letchworth at 321-
OW ... 

21.
0888... The Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of 
Commerce golf tournament Is May 18 at Sabal 
Palm, a scramble tourney with $25 entry fee,., 
Pihere are all tle women softball players in San 
kd? Seems only two teams have signed up for this 
year's league. Renee Hughes Is taking all corners at 

e recreation department.. The Florida Highway 
patrol Auxiliary golf tourney will be May 12 at 

ieoah Golf Course. Entry fee Is $17.50, which Inss 
dudes greens fee and golf cart. Ca1l8314204 by May 
a. 

lii! ii! 	.!T'5i1. : 

FACTORY DIRECT 
SALE 

The Ballet Guild of San ford$.minol, wishes 

to thank the following Sponsors for making the 

first annual BOWL FOR BAL LET Bowling 

Tournament a success. 
COMING SOON ! 

MAY 2thruMAY 6 

TURNING 

HB HOME SHOW 
VOLUSIA MALL 

1700 VOLUSIA AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH 

V 

Jslm N. Msrpn, MD 
lob Orwig 
Warreso A. Patrick 
Mn. Thsm.s A. Ivssell 
School of Discs Arts 
RIchard D. Scott 
Ssmh,ols £dvc. Aswc, 
Joke N. Smith, DOS 

logor Stswa,t, DOS 

FREE WITH THIS CERTIFICATESSSSSSSSS 
"Woodworking Plans" a TWO FREE GIFTS 
free when you present this 
cdesosiiáShopwaith NAME ___________ _______ 
representative at the live 

ADDRESS  demonstratIons. You will 
also receive, free, a one. cnv 	 _ 
year subscription to 
"Shavings". Shops.ulth's STATE __________ ZIP  
hi-monthly newsletter with 
monipw4 aijng TELEPHONE(  
project Ideas and repair 	 ______ 
tips. 	 N. a pl...Notkeg to b. 

-- -a- .a.a.n..-.e -- ..-.-- .-. - - 
I " 	 -. '' 	 ,- - -. - - - _ - - -. - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - .-.- - - .-. -. 	-w a - -- -. -. - . .. 	. .. - 



12A-Evening Hora Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April fl, 17 

I .I• 

BUSINESS 
Cynthia Brown And Youth Week 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	 teer student athletu. trainer at Seminole High School. He 	growing enthusiasm among students toward health 

	

of Terwilleger's health course are senior Tim Stevens and 	doesn't get any credit or any monetary compensation for 	COUTseS. 
junior Mike Horn, 	 the several hours he spends helping to treat injuries on 	"A lot of students are taking health classes for the 

	

Horn eagerly signed up for both the Health Iand 	and off the field. 	 health of themselves and the people around them," 

	

Advanced Health courses and has recently enrolled in a 	 Terwilleger says. "They want to know what to do in an IN  BRIEF 	 college health class. He will study for his certificate for an 	As fate would have It, a broken arm brought Stevens In 	emergency Instead of just standing around and saying 'oh 

	

Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) three nights a 	touch with the student athletic trainer program. 	 my gosh." 
Sanford Landmark 	 week four hours per night at Seminole Community 	 I started out as a wrestler and broke my arm twice," 	Students enrolled In the Health I class learn about the College. 	 Stevens explains. "My mother said I couldn't wrestle 	anatomy, respiration and basic first aid methods such as 

	

As a student assistant in the Advanced Health class, 	anymore but I still liked the sports. I found I could go to all 	cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and the Heimlich Gets New Name, Facelift 	Horn says he's attracted to the health field "just to help 	the games by being an athletic trainer." 	 Maneuver, Terwilleger says. 
people out." 	

Called "doe" by his students, Terwilleger, the health 	 Health class covers advanced first aid In A Sanford landmark since 1941 will get a remodeling 	For the past 2z years, Stevens has served as a volun- 	teacher and a certified athletic trainer, says he's noticed a
The Advanced 

and a new name come the first of May. 	 emergency care and techniques. Eighty students have 
Hunt's Tuxedo Seed Store at the corner of Sanford already registered for this class next semester, forcing 

Avenue and Second Street will be renamed Duggar's 
General Store May 1, Joe and Margaret Duggar have 	Brantley Passes First Bill

Terwilleger to add a third class period. 
"They (students) can see a need for this," Terwilliger 

announced. says. "They are always getting hurt. They're aware of 
R.S. Hunt operated the store from 1941 to 1967. Joe 	 self-preservation. 

Duggar went to work at the store In 1966 and he and his 	Freshman legislator, Rep. all food stamp offices will have whereby Information on food ducted In the Orlando area, 	Somebody's always coming back and saying 'I used It 
wife Margaret bought the store in 1972. 	 Bobby Brantley, got his first computers, the Longwood stamps applications can be showing a 30 percent error rate 	yesterday and It worked," Terwilliger says. "Three or 

bill-a "memorial" to Congress Republican said, 	 verified before food stamps are in applications In Orlando 	four girls have said they saved a baby who stopped Flagship Plans Expansion 	on the food stamp program- 	Under the method Brantley is Issued was shown in an audit alone. That audit also showed 	breathing." 
passed by the Florida House of proposing a food stamp ap. conducted by the U.S. that nine employees of the state 

Flagship Banks Inc. is considering more than 30 	Representatives Friday. 	plicant's social security Department of Agriculture for Department of Health and 
possible branch locations, and may have as many as a 	 number would be fed to the U.S. the period of November, 1978 Rehabilitative Services were 
dozen additional new offices opened by the end of i, 	The bill urges Congress to Department of Commerce by through January, 1979. 	fraudulently receiving food stockholders of the Florida bank holding company were 	adopt an amendment to section computer for verification of the 	"A 40 percent en or rate was stamps," Brantley said. 	Bus mess men 
told today. 	 7 of the Privacy Act to permit applicant's Income and other found in food stamp up- 	He said the state of Florida Speaking at the company's annual meeting of 	verification of applications for benefits. 	 plications by that audit," he distributed $350 million worth of 
shareholders, Flagship president James H. White, said 	food stamps by social security 	Brantley said the need for said, 	 food stamps In 1978. - DONNA Help that with Flagship's dramatically improved earnings and 	number beginning June 1 when providing a simple method 	"In 1978 an audit was con- ESTFS 
capital ratios, the company can brach more aggressively. 	 'Youth'  
"Until now," he said, "Flagship has had to follow a very 	 During Seminole County Youth Week some area businesses will cautious branching policy." The shareholders were also 	:' :'•13- 

	

;.': 	
be contributing a percentage of their recepts for a day to the told that by 1960, Flagship's 24-Hour Jack network of 	 Seminole Youth Service System. automatic teller machines will be expanded to 50 	c: 	 April - Soblk's Sandwich Shops machines. 	 ! .. 	 .. 	

' 	 April 30 - JUlie's Restaurant, Sanford 

Sales Top $1 Billion 	 ' 	
S 	 -penny's Pizzeria, Fern Park 

. 	 -Heritage Inn, Sanford. 
An Altamonte Springs contractor specializing In pre- 	 May 1, Phelp's Restaurant, Sanford 

Me (s Chicken, Sanford ngineercd metal buildings says his form of construction 	 S 	
-. . 

Annie's Bar.B.Q, Fern Park reached a significant milestone last year. 	 . 	
May 2 - Jungle Joe's. Sanford Jim Lewis of Landmark Construction Company, Inc. 	 May 

Dog & Subs, Longwood said a survey from the manufacturer's trade association 	 '• 	
May 3 - Sanford's Days Inn indicates that for the first time pro-engineered metal 	' 	-. ..; 	 " 	 -Qappy's Studio Club, Fern Park bulldingslledively accounted for more than $1 billion in 	
-Spaghetti Station, Fern Park sales - up 22.8 percent over record sales enjoyed In 1977. 	 .• 	 May 4 -. Touchton's Colonial Room, Sanford 
May 5 -Burger Chef, Sanford Moore Elected To Board 	 Others donating for youth week: Fotrdee Employee Con- 

Forrest 	Program, Cauelberry; Fourdee Division Casselberry; 
of FRC Roof Structures, has been elected director of the 

Forrest Moore, vice president and operations manager 	 •. 	
' 	 Flower World, Casselberry; Sanford Flower Shop, The Pizza 

Place, Longwood; Sanford Jewelry and Luggage, Sanford Shoe board of directors for the Central Florida Component 	
Center, Carroll's Furniture, Sanford, Seminole Garden Center, 

Comprised of approximately nine truss manufacturers 	 .5 	

i' 	 •' 	i' 	'•' ' 	ford; Certified Slings, Casselberry; Florida Farm Bureau 

Manufacturer's Association, Inc. 	
7 ç 	 Longwood; Foreign Auto Parts, Langwood; Gifts by Nan, San- 

throughout Central Florida, the association members held 
elections at their April 3 meeting . 	

,, 	l. 	
Insurance, Sanford; TG&Y, Longwood; Quality Inn and Liquor 

other officers which were elected for one year terms 
.\\ , 

	World, Orlando. 
are Greg Adams of Adam's Lumber, president; Robert 	 Also donating: First Federal of Seminole, Longwood; Tropic 

sselberry; Flagship Bank of Sanford, Seele of Mills and Nebraska Lumber, vice president; 	 Bank of Seminole, Ca  
George Hansford of Panning Lumber, 	y- 	NEW NEST 	Public Relations Director Julian Stenstrom welcomes guests at ribbon cutting Atlantic National Bank of Sanford and Barnett Bank, Altamonte 

Friday for Cardinal Industries, Inc.'s new 6,000 square foot office building Springs. treasurer and Gary Newell of Central Florida Truss, 
director. 	 FOR CARDINAL 	constructed of modules manufactured in the company's Sanford factory on South 	Service organizations helping with Youth Week are Altamonte 

Sanford Avenue. An open house for the general public will be Sunday, April 29, Springs Sertoma, Winter Springs Sertoma, VFW Post 8297, and 

L from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	 Auxiliary. Longwood, and Knights of Columbus, Sanford. 
.ase.Back Arrangement 

Auto-Train Corp. announced it has sold most of its Woodworking iU1ng stock in a lease-back arrangement to Increase 
operating funds. 

Eugene K. Garfield, president, said the arrangement Is 
	Demonstration 

part of a financing package now being negotiated. Auto- 
Train has applied to the Economic Development 
Administration of the Commerce Department for $3 
million in loan guarantees. 	 Daily demonstrations of over 	"This program with Shop- 

Under the lease-back arrangement, Auto-Train has sold 	150 woodworking operations for smith's complete Mark V 
a major portion of its fleet equipment for $625,000 in cash 	amateurs with as varied in- woodworking system Is being 
plus a note for $13,375,000 payable over 15 years. The 	terests as carving, cabinet offered as a fun-filled ex- 
company will lease back the cars from the buyer for a 15- 	making, or simply building a perlence for the entire family to 
year period. 	 toy truck will begin Wednesday learn more about a hobby they 

at the Volusia Mall, 1700 can use to remodel a room, 
FHA Interest Rate Increased 	Volusia Avenue, Daytona build heirloom furniture, 

Beach, and continue through construct simple toys and a host 
The increase In the FHA mortgage interest rate from 	May 6. 	 of other family woodworking 

StolO percent was "regretahje but probably Inevitable" 	Professional woodworking projects," Wehrheim said. 
in light of record rates in the conventional mortgage 	craftsmen will conduct the  
market, Vondal S. Gravlee, president of the National 	demonstrations and explain 	 DO YOU 
Association of Home Builders, said. 	 procedures for building a 	 . WANT WANT TO 
" With conventional rates, being pushed upto the 1oto11 	variety of weekend wood- 	 SELLYOUR 

percent range nationally by the Federal Reserve Board's 	working projects. The public is 	 HOME? 
tight monetary policies, the government apparently 	invited. 	 I SELL 
thought it had no other choice but to raise the Interest rate 	"Woodworking Is America's 	 HOMESI 
to keep the PHA mortgage insurance program 	 number one hobby that gives Its 	 WHY DON'T pdltive,"Gravleesaid. 	 participants something WE GET 

tangible In return," says 	 TOGETHERI 
Shoparnith's World Champion 

Analys 1 (an 

Woodturnlng Expert, Norv GEM MANCIS 
Wehrhelzn. 

REALTOR. ASSOCIATE 

GOVERNORS STENSTROM 

Sue  . 	
HIGHWAY SAFETY HAM - REALTORS 
COMMISSION 	822.2420 or 8234$ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A wasteful or possibly illegal 	
Io.,,*.. Oei,a,$m,nt of 	

2U3 PARK Di, SANFORD Padmon  md an yd whn Inmd.IA.,.....,l 

OURSELVES- 
Evening Hera Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 2e, 979-lB 

Briefly 	1WOmen Bosses 
.p. Resident Summer Program Open 

For Teachers Of Grades 4.6 
S. 

 
An exclusive resident 

summer program for fourth to sixth 

	

.5' . 	 . 
.1; 

grade teachers, designed to introduce and review some basic 	R science areas, will start June 25 at the University of Central 	 coted Hi ghiy 
Florida (UFC). 

J0  It will be the ninth such summer program for teachers to  be conducted at UCF since 1970  with funds from the National Science Foundation. I 	 .. 	 J To be eligible, applicants must have a bachelor's degree 
from an accredited college or university and must indicate 
Intent to improve science instruction In the classroom. By Employees 	•. ';information on this summer's sessions may be obtained by Iry 
contacting Dr. Jack Brennan, at (305) 275-2648 or 275-2325 or 
writing to Elementary Physical Science program, University 	ByJOANMADON 	off, Ithink they understand 	all about the stereotyped  S 	

:, of Central Florida, Orlando, 32816. 	
Heral'dCorrespondent 	your family needs," 	female boss, and she 

 

	

Despite a common notion 	However she adds, "1 	decided that "I'm going to 
 

	

bosses and do not want to 	an asset in the business 	make a sincere effort to try 	
:; 	 .. 	

• 

Corpsm ember Graduates 	women prefer men as 	don't know whether that is 	try not to be like that. I 

 

	

Cocpsrnember Tracey Brown  Jr.,of1E  Higgins  Terrace, 	work under another 	world. A man might use it 	not to be that way..." 

 
Singer Brecklnrldge Job Corps Center 	week. Corp. 	Countians overwhelmingly 	have time off, you don't 	position, she says. "I have 

Sanford, took part in the 239th  graduation exercise of the 	woman, some Seminole 	against you; but when you 	She's comfortable in her this 	 . -. 

sinember Brown completed studies In the culinary arts skill 	rate their female bosses 	feel so guilty." ' 	experienced that women and plans a career in the field. 	 hir 	 Pat 	Loveridge, 	a 	like to talk to a woman, and 	 ¶ ' 

	

), 
strongly disagree 	supervisor for almost three 	the men do too - but you 	 !' 	

ir 
.. 1 4 .  Speed Reading Class Be Ins 	with the stereotyped 	years under Willa Mae 	had better be able to handle 

	

female boss as one who Is 	Werry, associate director 	it, because they will pick It 	
61 

, •5 5)  
% 

t 

(I 

The office of Community Services at Seminole Community 

	

devious, emotional and 	of personnel at Florida 	up right away," Mrs. Insecure. 	 Hospital 	Altamonte, 	Springfield said.  
I ..  

College is offering a "Speed Reading" class to begin April 30. 	Secretaries who were 
on the Adult Class will meet from? to 10 p.m. in building No. 	 agrees. "She's Willa Mae) 	Meanwhile Mrs. Werry 43 	 interviewed held their Education Campus for eight weeks on Monday ev 	 a mother, which I am, and 	says she tries to relate to 	 OL enings, 	bosses in high esteem and 	has been through some of 	her subordinates "the way 

	

Enrollment is limited to 20 people, with  a $12 registration 	, expressed confidence in 	the childhood problems, 	i would want a supervisor fee. 	 their abilities, as did flab 	
to relate to me."  The  For further Information, call the college. 	 Wilken, secretary for 18 	How do men feel 	personnel director doesn't 

	

months to Mickey Adams. 	
want them to have "an 	 4... 

	

Director of the Information 	
image of rue that is Programming Language Taught 	

and iteterral I.enter os 	about their 	unapproachable." / 
Seminole Community College Is offering a course In the 	"Mickey Is a very 

Seminole County, Sanford. 	

bosses? 	Mrs. Werry doesn't believe 
A hard worker herself, 

b 	 .4 • "Basic plus" programming language during the  Summer 	
"Mickey 

	

qualified boss, 	
in "sitting back and not 

to 6:45 p.m. Three hours of credit will be awarded upon 	 Accountant Val Colbert (left) and her secretary, Brenda Echols 
Term (April 30-August 8). Classes will meet on Monday from 4 

cesàful completion of 	course, 	 As a secretary who did 	
and feels that she has a 

says flab. the 	 Three men in the 	pecting them to do It all," 

and she projects that," 	
doing anything, and ex- 

.5 	
1 This course would be beneficial to personsowning end 	 and work (three 	

Seminole area 	"peer relationship" with operating home computers, as well  as computer programmers 	months or less) for many, 	 her subordinates, wishing to learn a new programming language. The students 	many years," flab's had a will use the computer facilities on campus to design and Ins- 	 iety 01 men and women 	
Mrs. Colbert says she 

	

g 	hasn't experienced any 	Helen Kelly (right), 	 * 
plefnent programs utlilving the BASIC PLUS Language. 	 bosses. Basically 	

presently workin
prejudicial attitudes To register,  go to the registrar's office In the ad. 	experienced "no dif- 

thinks "women are their 	personnel director  r 	-. 

extensIon 226. 	
and women bosses, 	 worse enemies in juslness. 

	

However, she adds, "Her 	to comment. 	They are afraid to take on 	at Chas. and 

	

(Mickey's) thoughts are 	 responsibility. They are 

ereasalna nearing" ringForArt"onuayi 	secretary of  live years  to 	In  fact, Pat recalls that 	women and we get  along 	said,  "I would 	. 

ministration  building. For more  information,  CIII 3234450, 	ference" between Use men for women refused 	toward her. However, she 

YOuth Art Show Coming Up 	b 	some of 	and can relate to us as 	afraid to accept a 
Company, Sanford 

	

men I have worked for." 	working mothers. I think 	promotion." She adds, "I 

	

ord-Seminole Art Association and the Sanford Plaza 	Brenda   Echo is, 	she's more sympathetic." 	have a lot of clients who are  

fItlen 11 a.m. -4:30 p.m. This art show Is for students from 	Sanford Accountant Val 	when Mrs. Werry learned 	real  good." 	 - aja 6 to  is. 	 Colbert, says, "I enjoy 	during her Interview that 	Helen Kelly, personnel prefer working for .Top prize money as well as gift certificates from the  Plaza 	working for a woman. We 	she had children "she told 	director at Chase and Teater, Bowl America, Judy's, Burger King, Jack In the Box 	get along very well, even 	me not to feel pressured 	Company, Sanford, ex- add McDonalds will be awarded. 	 though there is a boss- 	about having to take time 	presses a different 	a man. I'm a little For applications, see school principal, art teacher or call 	employee atmosphere... 	off," This was the first time 	 viewpoint. She worked 
- 

Carol Gentry, chirman, 3231305. 	 We get work done, but It's a 	Pat had encountered such 	briefly bra woman but has 	 -us ior old-fashioned, but I - relaxed atmosphere." 	understanding, and also 	worked mostly for men 
-  

	

Mary Stevens worked for 	her first woman boss, she 	at the recreation depart- Respiratory Camp Slated 	a man for more than eight 	said. 	 ment for two men and at 	believe most years before she became 	"I have thoroughly en. 	city hall "for 13 years for a 
The American Lung Association of Central Florida has 	secretary, nine years ago, 	joyed It," she continues. "1 	lot of different men."  several campershipa for children with adbma and other 	to Janice Springfield, 	think she's a terrific person 	"Personally," she 	wqmen have 	' 

respiratory diseases at Sunshine Station from June 9 through 	executive Vice-president of 	in general, and as a boss 	begins, "I would prefer  
June 16 at Lake Swan Camp Melrose 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole. 	she's very understanding." 	working for a man. I think 	a streak of cpsildren from 7 to 12 years of age will be under mecai 	"I  enjoy  working for her," 	The bosses were also 	they are much easier to get 	 ' 

siervlslon of pediatric allergists and pediatric nurses. 	she says. "I don't have any 	queried about their at- 	along with.., no pettiness or 
Pys1cIan referral for eligibility Is required. Medical forms 	 " P• 	 titudes to determine how 	jealousy... I'm not saying 	sentimentality..." 
ad health background forms mush be completed. 	 Mary feels that women 	they 	became 	such 	all women are like that... 

Sunshine Station will be held at Lake Swan Camp wticls is 	bosses are more un- 	treasured bosses. 	 "I'm a little old. 
kated between Gainesville w4 Palatka.

t  
derstan ding (Including 	Janice Springfield, ex- 

Am 
x- 

	

or additional details contact the American Lung 	bet's!) "If YOU need time 	plains that she had heard 	See 0088E8, Page 20 -.-. 	. 	-- 	- 

HERE'S. A 
PAYMENT YOU'LL 

ENJOY MAKING 
Every month there are payments every family has to make.. .for the car, the house, taxes and so forth. Now 

there's a payment you can add to that monthly routine that you'll want to make. 

I•Q• ØrisL1hi 

It's a brand new way to save from First Federal of Mid-Florida. You can open the l.O.Me. Account for as little 
as $5 and we supply you with a coupon book to remind you of your payment to yourself and a quarterly state-
ment to show your progress. The 1.0. Me. Account Is a great way to save for those that know they should but 
never seem to get around to it as well as a good way to get children started on a regular thrift program. 

Visit your nearest First Federal of Mid-Florida office soon to sign up for the new lONe. Account.. after aft, 
you owe it to yourself. 

011111101110 SLACN. 520$. Atlantic Ave. 19046728757 Of lINT. U.S 17.92 3056684438) • DELANO. 'Southern Regional 
Main Office. 345 N. Woodland Blvd. (904•7342551) is Of [TONI. 940 Deflsna Blvd. 1305•661 4403 3/Siren Plaza. 1240 Providence 
Blvd. (305'574.1427) •@AINISVILLf. 'Nirihein Regional Main Office. 2815 NI. 131h St (904-376-75511/242 W. UmvsnNy Ave. (904375'$500)/GainesviNs Mall. 2528 N.W. 131h St, 904'31626331/4414 N W 23rd Ave 1904'376'3204)/5200 W. Newbirry Rd 
1904373.5200 •LIkf CITY. 275 U $ 90 West 1904.752.I22?1 • [IISSUIG. 1403 S 14th St. 1904.7$7.25571 • ow 
SMYRISA BEACH. 1300 S Atiantit Ave (904.427•3447 • ORANGE CITY. Four Townes Shopping Center. 2400 U.S. 11.92 
904.775.43431 •SANIORD. 3090 S. Orlando Or. (305'37331 lOt 
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1oCaLw 	.en n or sirai Florida  at 	-aesi. Applications mud 
b completed by May 1. 

'or Men Only' Course Set '• 

course, Personal Growth In Stress Slt"itkins -  For Mon, *  
oilY. will be held for five consecutive Wwhsosday evenings, 5. 

bglnnIng May 2, In Room 8201 at Seminal. Community '- 

($lege. 
iccordling to the Instructor, Art Sims, the course will jfu 

41-life career changes, problems of stress related to marital :-. 
4atlossa, problems of widowers, etc. :. 

.. 

'or infonnatlon, call Sims, 3231460, ext. 431. 

4ur Open To Interested 

1se DeBary Garden Club plane a bios trip to see the hor 
tlØlttxal cihitilhs at Ballard Prison (near Stark.) on May 17. 
1*bus will lesvsthe ftr,dspustmentbelp 1gatgaim and 
eqs cen be parked there all dey. 

is Od as a 
os 	the Florida Garden Qs hive be. innttemal be  

__ 	 ___ am be I se cost is $JO par parson (net 	clsiIig lunch). You need 
nL be a garden club menibeir to joj on. Misr, rw fife am 's 

411s for reisrvatie. call 1161111111111910 Hehljer *1801. 

F k A Language 
guccesalsil results of a 	iNking r:: to a . 	S  

c 	IeInMandarth(Is.uhss WAN ths%j,g7of S. 

C 	zalFborIdetoed 1arforae,iico.su . 

iniserlanguagis. 
iththe 	class ulup,da waft 	beliisd, 

U 	'sdlvIskn01cosgIni.cniseredbee . 	. 
ll m,had, German,RMner  op" 	r-- ju 

- 	'e 	•J 	V  
.his Job after exposing concealed 

.lVIM. 
The decision Is important, 

eenses on a defense project said ACLU lawyer Ralph 
has been told by a federal court Temple, "because It Is the first 
he can sue former President major Indian for whistle. 
Nixon for his alleged involve. blowers," 
mint In the flri. 

U.& 	District Court judge  "Federal officials now may 
Gerhard G 	Friday said 
Ddem 	_ployee _ 

think twice before firing a 
Department employee whidle-hiower," he added. 

Creed Fitzgerald has the r1t Fitzgerald tiIled befog, a 
to file a damage mit against subcommittee of the House. Nino and two of his aides, S,,, Joint Economic Cans- 
Alexander Butterfield and mj, in iNS about concealed 
Bryce Herb,, 

Although Nixon is protected 
cost overruns In the CSA 
military trnçort 

by fame, President Ford's 
prvgrmu. 

pwdo r 	__ _ 'lb was fired In iNS n a 
esiniloni thssgss, Gesell riled result of his testimony," said 
thi former president could still Jenny Ross, associate director 
1* a of the 	Washington, 	D.C., 

auk charges not only thnt chapter of the ACLU. 
ad his Mallen caused Ms. Roes said Fitzgerald Is 

Fjbgerald to lose his job in president 
We  but 1110 flilId his entire bSCi&ii "he his felt 111 along 
cOns, bemuse he has never thitj Nixon  wo dkd3 	- 
lien gives the  wwww jobe 
hp hid held Were,  him rirnevaL 

H 
U*n who filed this and ether 
*1 Z Fitzgerald's hliilf, 
billimil Ow declaim Friday ua 
Mfldq towd pvtoeft  
-. rpWem who "blow 

1' 	lbs 	hlatle" on inefficient, 

LOMa 

opwWatv 

kli 

11 

_ 
Is we the poady of a MM in $w.kW, 

 w 	4 be tad by Di'. Michial I. 	, civil e*IIIW 	 - 	 - 	 - 

order to rd.r a preference for ivmuW or wadod 	 'c 	4 I. u*caasonae.e*bwce4thedi,Wrnd 
.deeetism at U(P, c (*) *4101, or wilite. 	. 	 Risk Vi., Jausk. SprImgfleM (left) and her secretary, Mary seven. Hosphial Director Wills Mae Werry (lft) and supervisor, Pat Loveridge. 
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In And Around Winter Springs 

Form er Po/iceman 
Studies For Degree 

I.  

Weddin gs 

Afar serving as a winter 
Springs police officer for some 
18 months, John Moore enlisted 
In the U.S. Marine Corps. He 
has served on active duty for 
On - three years. In that 
time, he has obtained the rank 
of sergeant, and earned a good 
conduct thedal. 

a 

The Seminole County i. 	• 
Democratic Executive Corn-  
mittee will hold its next 

the Seminole County VFW No. 
meeting on May 0,at8prnat 

 
8W, lAngwood. The Post home 
Is located on SR 421. The public 

 is Invited. 

 Moore has taken advantage the silver egg; and Dee Dee  of the educational benefits Skislak (11) found the most 	The next meeting of the VFW  offered by the service and is eggs (20) LadiesAUZIIJ 	 - 
studying for his degree in 	Gib of chocolate and stuffed 
crImineljusUce,  Hisi 	 540, WinterSprings, will be  
ment in the Marines has been in held were presented , 	 on ay. 	meeting 

 the field of communications. 	In the middle of the hunt, 	be held at the First Federal of 	 •. 	 - 	 -- 	
a. Home on a shod leave Sgt 	 d 	Seminole Savings and Loan on 

 

Moore stopped by to say "hi. caznwn in aorrent. The SR 434, just behind the Winn 
 He Is stationed at Camp weather didn't deter the young Dixie

, Lejuene, N.C. We have known folks. They just kept on hunting, 	 ______________ 	.-. F  John since his days on the rain and all!  WSPD. 	
Accompanied by two dear 	The VFW No. 50, Winter 	 Herald Diloto by Torn N.tsII 

The annual Easter E°" Hunt friends, I attented U 	Springs will hold its next YATES GROUNDS 	The "Garden of the Month" award was presented by shrubbery in varying shades of green, such as 
sponsored b the Ladies 

	

ight of theSabal Palm Country meeting on May 2, at 8p.m., at 	 Camellia Circle of The Garden Club of Sanford to the Podocarpus,  Viburnum, Boxwood, Miniature Holly; _ ills_ytotheWinterS prings the local 
Club. After playing in most of the Post home, 197 No. Highway TAKE AWARD 	home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Yates, 2323 Havona The couple do their own yard work since recently Fire Department, was held on  balladeer tr 	a 	wi 

 Scotty We, 	
ll 

I
held to fill the chaplain's 
 n election 	

Court, Sanford. The grounds feature clipped occupying their "new"  home. April 14, at ft 
city's & ect ation decided to open his center, Sunshine Park. As along with a 	

own place, chair. 
friend. 

 
usual, the firefighters did their 	

Opening night the club was 	At its last meeting, the Winter 
great job a "Easter Bunnies.11 filled to capacity. Some had Springs VFW No. 50 held an 

In the up to 5-year-old come from as far away as elections of officers. Returning Work A"i re IS B 	B category, Dalene Hall, 4, found Daytona to 
wish Mac well, 	for a fourth term Is present 	

oss 	usiness 
the gold egg; Debbie Adam, 5 	 14 11111 	 f%n 	 .4 	VA 	 nAo 	. 	.. 	- 

missioner A. A. McClanahan IS past. Tickets $2 and Ili will be 
convalescing at his home available at the door. Stop by 
following surgery. According to before or after your Sunday 
his wife, Candi, "Mac" is doing outing--whether its church or 
fairly well. 	 recreation. 	- 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Miller 	Saturday, Ma) 5 is Youth [)av 
and children, Sherry, Shellyill  iiiimile Couitv. Act

.
ivit 

 
te' 

and Peter of Rochester. N. Y.. 	..i 	-  i. . 

In And Around Sanford 	

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 29, 1979-3B 

Women Leaders  S 
Up For ' Status '  Ball Game 

Wiretappers during the past 
week or so might have heard a 
series of cackles to indicate that 
several witches may be on the 
loose on the Sanford-Seminole 
scene.  

According to Mary M. Mize, 
some women have been nearly 
laughing their heads off. I know 

round the silver egg; and Chad 
Bowersox, 5, found the most 

" "'' V7 V$ * 	tu 7uI5 
Mary Ellen Ridell, with her 

u c 	fl4I u 	£aU 	IWV7. DUI 

Mayo was elected Senior-vice 
"'I 	"Di: iwora in me 

office of a fairly large company 
routine, my supervisor called 
me into her office and told me it 

___ 	
stunned. 	I then 	better 	un- 	mental problem. The motbr 

j (13). companion, Harve Winters, led commander, Elmer "Skip" located about four miles from was very "unprofessional" for 
In the 6-9 year old the dancing by doing a great Greene was elected Junior-vice my borne, so I often bike to me to be standing around in 

_____ 	
actually felt sorry 	for him 	doctor's orders 	ignoring the Terry 	iJIlIk(6) found the gold Jitterbug! She was the star of commander, Irving Signed, work. When I do, I wear tennis tennis shorts, and I was not to 

egg; K.C. Byrnes (7) found the show. surgeon, Jim Glenday, judge shorts and carry my work do it anymore! 
'silver egg; and Teddy Mitchell Scotty Mac In his usual 	. advocate, Paul Rayan, ad- clothes in a hack pack. 

(7) found the most eggs (19) cellent form singing songs from Jutant, Charles Keith, quar- When Fm early, I have a cup I told her that as long as I 
In the 9.11 age group, Kelly long ago, including the time termaster, Al Bell, 3-year of coffee with some of the early  didn't WORK in tennis shorts I 

, 	a... 	....,. honored 	classic 	"Stardust trustee, and Paul Gwlnta. of. arrivers while I'm still In mu saw nothing wrong with it. and I 

I did when asked to play on a 	Saturday, May Sat 3:30 p.m., at 	are guests of his brother and 	entire cornmunit - 
I 	piusiuL 0 	II- UI. Ing Lilt, 

benefit 	softball 	team 	on 	Chase 	Memorial 	Park. 	The 	family, Lee, Tina and Rusty of 	\I(jrfl1(j Yancey is searl-hliU4 Seminole County Youth Day. 	price to see the community 	Hidden Lake. 	 for inoiels for it fashion parade. Who, me? What a laugh! 	leaders in action is $1 (under 18, 	Lowell, a renowned musician, 	one 	of 	ni.tn 	festivities Mary, who is vice president of 	free). 	 formerly played bass for both 	scheduled ill ('cntenniai Park Seminole 	Youth 	Planning 	Attorney Vernon C. Mize will 	Al Hid and Pete Fountain in 	that 	day. 	Martha 	said 	the Council Inc., is coordinator of a 	defend the women ... that is, he 	New Orleans. 	 fashion fete will be held at game between what she calls 	will coach us. 	 p.m. Women's Community Leaders 	And guess who's getting her 	Mr. and Mrs. Dell Lempke 	Girls and boys, from ages 13- Softball Team versus a youth 	pitching 	arm 	in 	shape? 	(the former Leona Howard of 	17, are wanted to model their team. 	 Seminole County Commissioner 	Sanford) and their son and 	own clothing, such as an Easter Yeah, it might have been a bit 	Sandra Glenn may have a new 	daughter of Rochester, N.Y. 	outfit, something 	created 	at hilarious, but nobody declined 	curve to show off with her usual 	vacationed 	at 	New 	Smyrna 	home, bathing suits, formals, or when asked, Mary said. 	good pitch. 	 Beach. 	 what have you, according - to One woman was real "put,., 	Who said Seminole County 	The 	family 	also 	visited 	Martha. 
out" that she wasn't asked to ' Commissioner 	Bill 	Kirchhoff 	friends and 	relatives 	in 	the 	For 	information 	call 	Mrs. play 	on the "status" team, I 

	
was leaving the planet with his 	area. 	Dell 	was stationed at 	Yancey at 323-0794. according to a player. 	. 	wife, Carol, that weekend? 	Sanford 	Naval 	Air Station 

Never 	have 	I 	heard 	so' 	Other women 	(sans titles) 	during the 1940s. 
much commotion over a soft- 	who are supposed to 	"Play 	 Miss 	Cher)-le 	Horton, 	for- ball game l' 	have had several 	Ball!" 	are: 	Connie 	Majors, 	Don't 	forget 	everybody's 	merlyof Sanford, underwent telephone calls to ask me what 	Madeline Papa, Lillian Griffin, 	invited to come dine and have a 	brain surgery at St. Vincent the 	women 	players 	will 	be 	Peggy 	Childress, 	Dolores 	good time In a relaxing at- 	Hospital, Jacksonville, She was wearing. I am accustomed to 	Vickers, Pat Southward, Judy 	mnospliere Sunday at the San. 	transferred 	to 	the 	Baptist this from time to time—but to 	Baker, June 	Lorrnann and 	ford Civic Center at the AP'iaI 	Medical 	Center, 	Room 	4521, play ball in? 	 Sandra Gill. 	 CIP May Day Brunch 	a little 	Jacksonville. What started out as a coin- 	Also 	Barbara 	Christensen, 	early this year.) 	 According to Eu1iice Horton, munity endeavor has already 	Jean Clontz, Gail Stewart, Jo 	Serving hours are from 8:30 	Cheryl would appreciate cards been linked to "Who's Who In 	French, 	Pat 	Telson, 	Donna 	a.m. to 1:30 p.m. This event has 	and hearing from her Sanford 

bailgame, please," has reached 	Gielow, Laurie Dickey, Mickey - 	-, 

Seminole." "Take me out to the 	Estes, 	Nancy 	Julian, 	Bill 	attracted a full house in the 	friends. 

M 111 

Needless to say, I was Is a symptom of a serious 

derstood the boy's behavior and may have been acting under 

having such an unconcerned outbursts) Instead of being 
mother. 	 "unconcerned." 

What should lhave done? I'm 
completely confused. 	 Wedding bells in your future! 

Whether your lifestyle Is bridal 

on; AnnetteJacobs (11) found Melody". It was a rare evening. flcer of the day and senior tennisshorts. 	 intended to continue. She looked 	 gown or blue Jeaus, Abby lays It 
officer. 	 After four months of 	me in the eye and said, 	Please be honest with me. 	

DEAR BEWILDERED: You all out for you in her laicie, 
T. 41 710N" threateningly, "We shall see!" 	G.G.INSCRANTON,pA. should have asked the doctor's "How to Have a Lovely Wed. 

o  b@nge  IL The mother  
I'm not sure of what she 	DEAR G.G.: When a person 

tlld,  or 	b
' ding. Send $1 and a long, 

meant by that, but since when marries, the $OC ii (0 I serious 	bl 	
ye stamped (28 cents) self. 

	

... , 	 can a supervisor tell an em- should be) Numero Uno! At aggressive,
PlO ems. 	UC addressed envelope to Abby: 

Ployee what to wear to work? least that's the way it is at 	 rae ChIld 	
Beverly Hills, 

. 	 , 	.. 	
IL Your opinion Is needed. 	home. 

IRKED IN CALIFORNIA - 	 - 	- 	 DEAR ABBY: Yesterday my 

- 	- 	 - DEAR IRKED; What you children and I were in a dDo. Atiantalailet. ear to work Is your own 
business, but once you enter the there, running wild. He beat on 
building, what you wear in 	the furniture and kicked the 

- 	 ..
%, 	Presence of Yom,  co-wor'-  - door, %on attacked ft othier 

becomes the busluesis of your   a"m patients — children and adults Coming To Area 
. 	,p 	- 	.,., 	•'." 	 -' 	. 	- • 	. 	

supervisor. Remember, too alike— shouting the whole time 
mueb exposure cam be Ma Atlanta Ballet the oldest ballet company In the U 
hazardous to your health and 	I couldn't believe my eye& States, will perform a four-par concert.at 	University on t 	Stetson - 	• 	. 	 - 	 - 	

that he wanted to ft" 

your j,! 

	

	 His mother was nowhere in May 5, it was announced by Bryan Gillespie, chairman of the 
sight. Another patient and I university Artists and Lecturers Committee. The ballet Pw4 DEAR ABBY: I know that tried to subdue  the child.  We formances will begin at 8 p.m. in the Edmunds Center. you have a twin sister. I have learned that his  mother was 

also heard that you are happily down the li 	ie waI 	"We feel very fortunate in being able to present the Atlanta 
married, 	 room, so I took the boy by 	Ballet at Stetson," Dr. Gillespie commented in making the an- 

Art Can you please tell me how arm and found his mother. nouncement. The appearance of a professional ballet compan$ 
'Y'.i. -"/ 	 ' 	 of this calibre in Central Florida is a rare event so we ari the love you have for your When I told her that her child especially happy to make this concert possible."  .,. 	 husband compares with the had been tPlriniliin the w,iIar,  In love for your twin' Does your room and hitting 	ri1 	Reserved seat tickets, priced at $450 and $3.50, have been 

do husband come first or second' barely looked up from her placed in various ticket outlets including Streep's, Orlan 
magazine and said tersel , "He 	 te Mall, according to I married a twin, and I would 	 y 	Gillespie. Both reserved seats and $2 general admissilon ficket$ not recommend it to anyone. is just fine I 	 are available at Stetson University, he said. 

Fashion Square, Volusia Mall and Altamon 

ki 
with her, which Is why we are 
no longer married I am now 

S 	 s '. 	 '\' 	' 	. 	' 	married toa woman who hasno tj  :"4, 	. 	..!" :' 	1 	:' '. • 	 ••; 	 - ', twin, thank God. What a dIf,  

FENCING FLAIR 	Demonstrations by the University of Central 	
PM10 by 	 ferencel 

Florida's Fencing Club were Just one of the many 	 • 	PHILIPS 
AT ARTY FAIRE 	happenings at the Renaissance Faire held at the 	

Decorat.ing Don Maitland Art Center. Chairman Cord:llaTreece  
Altamonte Springs (right) seems pleased with 
demonstration by Niccola Gooheen (from left), 	

BEDSPREADS Keeth Goheen (president of the Fencing Club,) Ivan 
- 	 Santos, Don Hint and Chet Kwitowski, The two-day 

	PRICE! faire consisted of dancing, drama, music and art.  

with coordinating Drapsrlss  
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MRS. CHARLES RAY PHELPS 

Phelps-MessIck 
Patricia Lee Messick and Charles Ray Phelps were 

married April 21, at 4 p.m., at the Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. Rev. Walter Reid Jr. 
performed the double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Messick of Casselberry. The bridegroom's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim C. Phelps of Frankllnton, N.C. 

Given in marriage by her parents, the bride chose for 
her vows a formal gown of white galleon lace. The gown 
was fashioned with an over the shoulder ruffle on the 
fitted bodice and a full dirndle skirt over taffeta. 

She wore a white hat trimmed with white and pink 
roses and carried a bouquet of pink roses with white 
carnations. 

Mrs. Sue Buchanan attended her sister as matron of 
honor. She wore a long pink and lavender floral printed 
wrap-around gown. Her pink hat was trimmed with 
lavender flowers and she carried a bouquet of lavender 
daisies and miniature carnations tipped in pink. 

James Green of Raleigh, N.C. wAs the best man. 
Usher-groomsman was Dave Buchanan, brother-In-law of 
the bride. 

The reception was held ai the Imperial House 
Restaurant, Winter Park. 

Following a tour of several southern states, the 
newlyweds are making their home in Orlando. The bride 
is employed as a media buyer for Gilpin, Peyton & Pierce 
Inc. The bridegroom is an operator for Greyhound Lines 
Inc. 

MRS. CRAIG RICHARD KEOGH 

Keogh-Welch 
Susan Aivi Welch and Craig Richard Keogh were 

married April 7, at 7 p.m., at the College Park United 
Methodist Church. Rev, Russell Boaz and Rev. George 
Canton performed the candlelight and double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Welch 
of IM5 Arthur Ave., Orlando. The bridegroom's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Keogh, 145 Lago Vista Blvd., 
Casselberry. 

Given in marriage by her parents, the bride chose for 
her vows a formal gown of ivory organza fashioned along 
the princess silhouette. Cluny lace and bands of seed 
pearls accented the bodice and tapered sleeves. Appliques 
of silk floss venice lace embellished the full bouffant skirt. 

The hemline and gently flowing chapel train were 
bordered with a deep ruffle of cluny lace. A lace headpiece 
secured her Imported veil of illusion which was bordered 
in matching lace, 

Beverly Welch attended the bride as maid of honor. She 
wore an apricot siesta chiffon gown fashioned with a 
blouson top and accordion pleated skirt She carried a 
bouquet of mixed spring flowers and wore a spray of roses 
and baby's breath In her hair. 

Bridesnaida were Tummy Brown, Ellen Lang, Dianne 
Sekfler, Barbara Furman, Vicki Keogh and Susie Keogh. 
Their gowns were Identical to the honor attendant's. Their 
fi,wers were similar. 

The bridegroom's father served as best man. Ushers 
were Keith Keogh, Cohn Keogh, Kyle Keogh, Mark Lang, 
Sal Madre and Tom Kaiser. 

Kelli Keogh was flower girl, and Hobby Sikkenga, the 
ring bearer. 

The reception was held at Mud Gardens, Winter Park 
Garden Club. 

Following a wedding trip to San Francisco and San 
Diego, the newlyweds are making their home in 
Altamonte Springs. The bride is an SW teacher at Milwee 
Middle School. The bridegroom is  social studies teacher 
at Milwee. 

presugwus  proporrions among Adams, Eve Crabtree, Nikki 
some women. Clayton and Susan League. 

Telephone calls have poured 
in wanting to know who made 
the select team. The Music Department at 

"But, that's a sports item," I Florida Atlantic University, 
have informed the callers. Boca Baton, has announced 

"Sports, my eye," a caller that 	three Sanford 	students 
said. "Why, that's the hottest have received scholarships 
society column news we've had awards 	for 	vocal 	and 	in- 
in a long time." strumental music study. 

Maybe so, but since when are The students, selected by a sand 	fleas, 	aching 	muscles, panel of faculty from the FAll 
tired feet from trying to get to Department of Music are: 
first 	base, 	sunburn 	and Nancy Bacon, pianist; Cindy 
harassment signs of society - Bevier, 	flutist; 	and 	Gena maybe a dying society after Buliur, flutist. Cindy also won a Friday's rehearsal - uh - second scholarship from the 
practice. Opera Guild of Fort Lauder- 

And by the way, several dale. 
women on the team have  

already had special T-shirts Former Sanford City Cam.  
designed for the 	big game 
— 	— 	 - 

Linda Pfeifauf 	I SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTFMAU 1  

To Give Recital 
Linda Pfeifauf, talented of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pfeifauf 

Sanford musician, will present has been a member of the 
her senior recital in piano and Chancel 	choir, 	First 
music theory in Elizabeth Hall, Presbyterian church as she 
Stetson University (DeLand) on continued her studies at neigh.  
Tuesday, May 1, at 8 p.m. 	boring Stetson University. She Miss' Thornton Now Nurse Miss Pfeifauf's composition, li making plans to undertake 
"Three Poems by Robert work for an advanced degree In 

Karen  A. Thornton, a 1174 
graduate  of SMnh'o1e  High 
School  and 	August 10  
graduate  of Florida A and M 

- University, recently passed the 
State Board Ewnlnatkn for 
registered nurses. She is 
i*esudly employed as an  RN  

at Tallahassee Memorial - 

L 

Wwere the houseguests of Mr. 	they 	had the 	pleasure 	of 	
rivaa 	IU ue Sung by Lenae 	music, W

._1t1 

and Mrs. R.B. Boykin of We--t 	hearing Sherwood Mobley play 	
isner. 	Pamela 	Ferrell, 

15th Street. The NestAts visited 	with Diana 	
, 	also be heard In this 	The public is invited to this violinist 

Cocoa Beach, Fort Lauderdale 	Sherwood -has been on tour 	evening of musical variety, 	recital. There is no admission 
and Orlando 	while visiting in 	with Miss Ross for the month of 	The accomplished daughter 	fee. 

Florida. They will return April. They completed the tour 
-- New York City soon. 	

of one-nighters In Atlanta. 
While in Georgia they visited 

with Mr. and Mrs. S. Solornen 

I 	

4c 
1 

Hospital, Tallahassee. Mrs. Mrs. a' rvane 	IVIQISCy 	WIU 	and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Karen Is the daughter of Mr. Cornish of Los Angeles, Calif., 

Ida M. Anderson have 	Ernest Mobley and daughter 
returned from Atlanta and Mn, Bernie Alexander, were the the  hotaegussts of  

where 	and Carolyn Mobley. 
West lb Street. She was Earl E.Mfnott and 	A. 
honored with a party where her Armbruster. 
frlsndi and family gathered to 
congroltulate 1w. Karen was Mrs. Dudley is formerly 

-- 

We Are Proud To Announce  
active In MWW activities of the Sanford where she lived for 
kOCI dht No achool and many years. , 	that HELEN SMITH formerly of 
co. She is a member of 

Church.Chapel A A Lovely llenAM friends 
She seemed eiatei to return Lady and Eva - Bess Is 

- Mrs. 	Mary 	L. 	Jones and classmates and 	family now a member of our staff 
McClaIren 	and 	grandson,  members and mod members of 

Ayres of New York her family who gave her in.  
:011y, Were,  the 	of 
NO for 11  w"L MMY 4007'ed 

formation on her roots. 
__ 

 PeW's Beauty Shop 11111 While here the wmen visited 
Florida 	and  'lAW' the central 

with her km*  and 
St. Petersburg,  Winter Haven

Vilift 	 tka
,  

Jacksonville 	and 	Pala PHONE 322-0131 
1 1 	111  
U 	cus Waft  whets they *er* CI*IIIabISd. 1025  W.  2.5th St. 

- - __ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nesbit 
' Sanfwd 011is  Cgft aW NIL i 

- 	- 	- 
(the former Maggie Jordan), 
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We're Cleaning Up 
from Daytona to Disney 

*CLEAN KITCHEN CABINETS. 
- OVENS, REFRIGERATORS 

INSIDE a OUT 
*STRIP or WAX FLOORS 

SNOWU TILE a TUB 
cam 	6 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES *WINDOWS a SCREENS 

*WOOD WORK  SANFORD 333.3M  
ORLANDO 3V.lU" 	I $ NAMPOO a STEAM 

CARPETS 24 MRS. ANS. SERVICE 	Von  ow 
 dig if he gets ALL WORK 	

In Nit way 
UANANTIID 

- If it's not clean, It's notCdckett's 
Isss,s.ss..s'ss.Sesuss.s.Isse..ilspal.lIII 
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The brightest light on the fashion 
horizon, our synthetic blue star 

sapphire with diamonds! 
P.vo diamonds, 10 karat gold. $110 
One diamond, 10 karat gold, $135 

C. Five diamonds, 14 karat gold, $275 
El.gant gift wrap at no ntra charge. 

Zaies and Friends maiie wishes come live. 

INT Lft,  MJ 
Also avaSabhe, Zak. Revolving Charge. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
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0-Evining Haralid, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, April 29, iii7if  

Adventist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy 17.02 at Piney Ridge Rd 
Canelberry 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Carrier imA Elm 
Douglas Jacobi 	 Pastor 
Saturday 5cr iices 

Sabbath School 	 0:301 m. 
worship Service 	 11:10a.m. 
Wednesday Night 

Prayer Service 	 1:00 P. M 

*** 

.. 

%* 

.. .. .. .. %. .. 
: 
. 
: a a a THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY:::. .. V. 

Assembly Of God 
The 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car. 27th and Elm 

Rev I. Don Can Pastor 
Morning Worship 1:31a.m. 
School OIffiiBible 0:418m. 
Morning Worship 11:00a.in. 
Evening service 7:00p.tn. 

RELIGION 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April fl, 17-SB 
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Baptists Observe 
,# 

Barbara Johnson To Speak 

To Methodist Women 

110,111111-111111 
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OUR NATION! V~iRA  Church... 
;95th Ann'i'versary 

Baptist Christian 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary 

CREATIVITY FIRST CHRISTIAN 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

14075. Sanford Ave. 
Rev. Hugh W. Pain 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 0:41 am. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Wed. Service 	 7:30p.m. 

Rev Arthur Padgeti Pastor 
Rev, Waiter Reid Asset. Pastor 
Morning WorShip 0:301 Ila.m 
Church School 0:30&IIam. 
Services with classes for all ales 
Fellowship Coffee between services 
UMYF 1:30$m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study $ 

Prayer Serv, III: 30p.m. 
First Wednesday Fellowship 	•4l 

Supper 4:30 pJ. 
NhI 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

419 Park Ave. 
Lea F. King Postgr 
V. Scan Harris Pa4r 
Morning Worship 0:30111 11%. 
Sunday School 0:40 a.m 
UMYF 
Men's Prayer Breakfast .. 

Ind & 4th Thursday 4:30 dnt 
Family Night Supper 

3rd Sunday 4:00 p.m. 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Rev M ".Burke Jr. Patter 
Sunday School 0:30l.. 
Morning Worship 11:00am 
Evening Worship 6:00 ptln. 
Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m. 
Tees. Official Board Meet 6:000.M. 

Nazarene Sunday School :41am, 
Preaching I Worshiping 10:45a.m. 
Bible Study 1:30p.tn. 
Sharing I Proclaiming 7:30pm, 
Wed. Prayer Meet 730p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
110 Park Avenve, Sanford 

Dr. Jay T. Cesniat. Pastor 
MscnffigWsrship 1:31a.m. 
Sunday School 0:45a.n. 
Morning Worship 11:114.m. 
Church Training 4:10p.m. 
It vatting Worship 7:30p.11". 
Wed. Prayer Service 4:30p.m. 

Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2401 S. Park Ave. 
322.4104 

Rev. Edmond L. Weber 	Pastor 
Sunday Schlooi 	 1:30a.m. 
Fellowship 	 10:30.11 am. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

E. C. Williomssnl 
Myrtle Lake Hills Rd., Longwood 

Phone 331.44w 
Harold 0. Golden 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 0:31 am. 
Morning Worship 	 10:210.m. 
Youth Meeting 	 1:00 p.m. 
(ve*ingService 	 4:10p.m. 
Wit Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

Episcopal 

Only man can create with his hands, making beautiful things from the substances 
that come from Gods earth. Only man can truly reason. Only man can run the full 
gamut of feeling from joy and victory to despair and defeat. 

We are complex creatures, because we can create and reason and feel. Some-
times it seems virtually impossible to bring our faculties into a sensible focus. Every-
thing from unpaid bills to vital decisions affecting ourselves and our loved ones seems 
to be just a step ahead of us. We are eternally running to keep up, and often falling 
short. 

No one ever said that we had to go it alone. The Church isn't a crutch but it is a 
sanctuary, a place where souls are healed. Have you been there lately? 

HOLY CROSS 
401 Park Ave 

The Rev. Leroy D. Soper Rector 
Holy Communion 100&.m. 
Holy Communion 10:00a.m. 
Church School 10:10a.in. 
Holy Communion 10:00a.m. JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

IU) West First Street 
S. C. StaMen 	 Pastor 
S.vndaySchool 	 Is: 01a.on. 
Morning Service 	 11:104.m. 

wining Sorvico 

Herald Photiby Tom Vinco, 

Mrs. Barbara Johnson, well known Bible teacher and author 
of the book, "Count It All Joy," will be guest speaker for the 
United Methodist Women of the Community United Methodist 
Church, Highway 17-92 and Piney Ridge Road, Casselberry, 
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m., in Fellowship Hall. Mrs. Johnson is 
director of Total Ufe Ministries and speaks at church retreats 
and Bible conferences as well as teaching a large Bible class at 
First Baptist Church of Winter Park. Her subject will be "Life 
Revealed, Experienced and Shared," which Is her testimony. 
Beverage and dessert will be served and a nursery will be 
provided. 

Sunday School Annual 
The True Church of God at 2700 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, 

will bald its second Sunday School Annual on Saturday, April 
, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, April 29, beginning at 9:30 a.m. and 

continuing all day. Special features include skits about 
Christian attitudes, the life of Solomon and characteristics of 
people in the Bible. The program will be highlighted with an 
awards presentation to winners of the Bible quiz held last week 
and awards for faithful service. Dinner will be served at 3 
p.m. The program is open to the public. 

PIlOT CNURH 
OF THU NAZARENE 	. 

ZIIl Sanford A,i. 
John J.Hinton 	 Past 
Sunday School 	 004.m. 
MornlnWoriJWp 
Youth Hour 
Evangelist Service 	 1:00p.m. 
Mod Week Service I Wed.) 	7:00 P.M. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Pentecostal 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

Conqu 1979 Ke,ste, Ai..•isnq 	Str.s'.t..ui1 V..g..i 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Airport Blvd. 

COMMUNION 	Making their first communion at All Souls Catholl 
Church in Sanford Sunday was especiall: 

PREPARATION 	meaningful for second graders from All Souls Schoc 
and area public schools. In a day of preparatloi 
Saturday, they made vestments, banners, and breai 
for the Mass and wrote prayers. RelIgIou 
Education Instructor Joan Hoening helps childrei 
.....1... k..1 ... 	._ .L 

First 	Baptist 	Church 	of deceased in Waycross, Ga. On display in the foyer of this  
Sanford will observe its 95th The message of the morning sanctury building will be pie- 
anniversary 	with 	special will be delivered by Kenneth tures 	of 	all 	the 	church's 
services this Sunday. The entire McIntosh, local attorney 	anil pastors, as well as other plc- 
congregation will 	worship 	in outstanding Christian layman, tures, news Items, and other 
one service at 11 a.m., rather who will 	use as 	his subject memorabilia of the church's 
than the usual two services. "Some 	Old 	Time 	Religion." history. The order of worship 

To set the mood, members Music in the service will be led for the day will depict the first 
are requested to dress as people by Larry Stracener and will church building on its cover. 
would have 95 years ago. The feature a volunteer choir such The First Baptist Church of 

11 	pulpit furniture which will be as would have been singing in Sanford was organized on Feb. 
; 	used is that which was used in 1884. 3, 1884. The first building was 
\ 	the original building erected as Following the worship ser erected within that 	year.Th 

a place of worship, and was a vice, a picnic dinner will be prescent sanctury building was 

gift from Walter Gwynn Fox, served 	in 	Centennial 	Park. erected in two parts -- the front 
grandfather of Miss 	Martha Ever 	family 	in 	the part in 1913 and the sanctuary 
Fox, who has been a member of congregation is invited to bring in 	1920. 	The 	Memorial 
the local church for 79 years, a basket for their family plus Education Building was added 
longer than any other living one, and eat with the church in 1948, and the Fred B. Chance 
member. family. Educational Build.mg in 	1966. 

00 	Special 	features 	of 	the Following the dinner, there Twenty-six Inca have seryed 
morning program will include will 	be 	a 	service 	featuring the churdi as pastor, with the 
greetings from 	the 	church's gospel singing, reminiscing, present 	one, 	Dr. 	Jay 	T. It 	only living former pastor, Rev, congregational 	participation, Cosmato having been here 

c 	Grady Snowden; recognition of recognition 	of 	the 	present seven years. A total of 5,543 
y 	long-time members with Hose church 	staff, 	and 	closing persons have held membership 

Weekley 	presiding; 	and 	the remarks by 	the pastor. 	The in the local congregation, with 
establishment of a memorial to 

, 	W. P. Brooks Jr., who served 
music portion of the program is present 	membership 	being 
under the direction of David 1,810. Of this owuber 66 have 

' the church as pastor for 33 Beverly, while H. F. Cooper will been members 50 years 	or S 	years, and who was recently lead the reminiscing, inure. 

Wellneway Service 	 ,. ir.nw )TIIOT 

	

1:30p.m. 	 PIssnel22.IelI 	 I II - 	 ______ ..... 	 Evangelical 	
Building Dedicated 

Old Trvths for a Now Day 	 Cl liters W.Sckaub 	 Minister 	 ' 	 Sunday School ___ 	

An 

Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. Worship service 	 11:008.m.  

Prover mooing Woe. 	7: Of 	
C 	 Wed. Bible Study 	 1:310p.m. 	 , 

ongregational 	
Rev. Eugene Shelton, pastor of the Deltona Trinity 

1'vening Service 	 P.M. 
	

. 	 WINTER $POS. COMMUNITY 	
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4:30 p.m. 	 Assembly of God will dedicate the church's new Sunday school p 	

EVANGELICAL 	
bu1ldlnaut12.15rm 

LANIMARYIAPTISTMISSION 	 F 	 I 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 • P" ' Sunday. The building is also a meeting 
lULakevIew.LakeMary 	

' 	 Meeting at Winter jpgs. Elementary 	 .:, 	 place for the Royal Rangers and Missionettes. 
Nev.JimHvghens 	 Pastor 	Christian Science 	 1'. 

.,..., 	 Sunday School 	 10:00am 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

Sunday School 	 141a.m. 	

Worship 	 10:00a.m. 	CHURCH OF SANFORD 
Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 	

Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor 	l4thSt.andA%*liaA 

Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. 	P$RSTCNURCHOPCHRIST 	

Ron ldReinft.di 	 finI 1', 
Wed.Pray.q5.rv. 	 7:30p.m. 	 SCIENTI$T,DILTONA 	

r 	 ,ll I'll 	 Mornln,Worship 	 l0II. 
	 Children's Rally 

	

Nursery Provided 	 Elkcam BogIev.rdaad 	
r 	

Evening Worship 	 lwpm 	 ;:Chlld Evangelism Fellowship of Seminole County will 

	

LONOWOOD 	 Sunday  
kum 

ler,icbu5nh1t 	

Lutheran 7:30 	 sponsor a children's rally, Saturday, May 5, 10-a.m. to noon, at 
FIRS BAPTIST CHURCH 	

eefImeny 	
11:11a.m. 	 _____________________________________________________ 	

i.urneran 	Thriday Evening 	 the Prairie Lake Baptist Church, Ridge Road, Fern Park for 
Car. C 	 Grant 

.f6finitherill 	 MooII.ig 	 " 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 7:30p. 	
children 512 years. The rally will feature puppets, magic and 

Nov. James W. Hammock 	Pastor 	loading teem daily 	

. 	 THE REEDEMER 	 . 	

prizes.  'i's. es.... 	at s..,. 'ii., 11, i ..s i t .i', 

Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 	ezcng$Wot$$af. 	nssnto4p.m. 	

lS210ak Ave. 	 . '. 	any snyu,e Ww .- 	Wonderful Lord." 
Morning Worship 	 11:01a.m. 	 TeIo.731.3430 	 1 1 1 . 	

.dlIi" 	 "Thekutheran Hour" and 
Chordi Training 	 4:00p.m. 	

TV "This Is The Life" 	 Presbyterian ., 

?:011 p.m.

.1i 	 Nov. Elinor A. 
  unday School 

Reusctier 	1:1Pastor 

	

5am. 	 Teacher Training Prayer Service 	 1:30p.m. 	
Church Of Christ 	 V 	Sunday 

 Worship Service 	 10:30a.m. urc 	
un ay 	 Kindrgarten and Nursery 	

COVENANT 	 Sunday School teachers, Vacation Bible School teachers and 
PALMETTO AVENUE 	

, 	 Romans 	
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ,. 	other. interested In learning how to teach children are Invited 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	

. 	 1tt.l.'l 	 Nw 11.12 Lak.Mary Blvd 	 0 

	

2424 Palmetto Ave. 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

.,uI 	•• 	

Or. Mlrsell C. .miy 	Pas*
Moraine Worship 

	 to attend short term teacher training classes being sponsored 
Nov. RaymslldCrockeq 	Pastor 	

kA en 	 .. 	 - 	

- 
.11 	 Monday 0000 SHEPHERD 	 Morning Worship 	

Evangelism 
' 	
I   

Sundayldiool 	 1:45a.m. 	p dBaker 
1512 Par Avenue 

Ivigos 	 • 	 vuonuay 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 and Nursery 	 1:01a.m. 	 b 	the Child 	vangeuu o 	cuwiose County. BilN$tv 	 10:10a.m. 	 . '', 	

- 	 I Corinthians 	
lLh.r.ncurch nA

2917 Orlando Dr. ::rica, 
	

Sunday School 	 l$:)San. 	 Classes will be held each Monday through May 	7:30-9:30 
Wed. Pro 	7131p.m. 	Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 	

p. 	 1:1-31 	 Rev.RaipltI.Luman 	 Pastor 	 p.m., at l Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. There is no 
Indipotlail Missionary 	 Ladies IIIIsNi Class, 

Tvnftv 	 11:10a.m. 	
' 	 Tuesday 	 Church MOM 	 9:1141a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUICH 	

charge for this course. For further information call 830.7593 or 

	

RAVINNA PARK 	 WodnesdaylibleClass 	7:30p.m., 	
L 	 P 	 Ephesians 	 Nursm'yPr,vidod 	 I 	

0IEAVO.IkdSt. ' 	 62&1229. 

	

1:1.23 	 ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN HURCH Rev 	

Rummage Sale 
Ephesians 	. 	

C 	::.S5' 	

' 

wet Prayer $enfee 	 130 P 	 Woman's Guild of the Lutheran Church of Providence 
Ch

_________________________________________________________ 	
2:11-22

WO maintain a 
	 :10a,m. 

Mitsui0 
Christian 	 Nvriir,y 	 will sponsor or a nimage sale and luncheon on Tuesday from urch Of 	 Thursday 	 Kindergarten through Cightlt Grade 	 : . 	 8:30 a.m. to 4p.m. on the grounds of the church at Providence 

	

Catholic 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 I 	I 

God 	

_____ 	

Psalms 	
THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 Boui.y and Dunlop Drive, Deltona. Mrs. Adeline Brown Is . 	 rd 

	

31:124 	 PRISIYTURIANCNURCH .,'i 	 r1vfl1flgI Ui. ChslZfl3an and Mrs. Thelma Mills Is Co. C. D. Harris 	 Pastor 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	Sunday school 	 1:40a.m. 	 Friday 	 Methodist 	Nov. A.F. Stevens 	 MiniliI 	ebairman. I,uncheon will be available from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 

I 	iii J 	 Psalms 	 CRACK UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	 fl:10an1. 
1110akAv,,.Sanford 	 Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	

ii.i ,r, 	 METHODISTCHURCH 	 Youth Group 	 7:30p.m. 

Sunday Church SchM 	9:418-.11ill 	 %m. and will be prepared by Mrs. Adele Wolde and her Fr.Williamliwis 	 Pastor 	evangelistic Saw. 	 4:00p.m. 	 _____- 	
. 	 111.1-lu 	 Airport Blvd. & Woodland Dr. 	Woo. Choir Practice 	1:01p.m. 

A*asfor FnvN Service 
Sat. Vigil Mass 	 III: of P. on. 	Y.P.B. Wed. 	 7:30p.m. 	 ,. 	

Saturday 	 School 
	Pastor 

1:21am 	 D.Bary Women Meet 
Sun.Mass 	lam.. II:30$Itneon 	

b. 	Isaiah 	 Shngmng and Sharing 	10:00a.m. 
Confessions. Sol. 	44$4.7p.n. 	

j.l 	
35:1-10 

	Service 	 Ii: 	UPSALAPRUS$YTflIANCHURCH 	 I
6:3111p.m. 	car. Count" Club a up"ift at 	

f 
DeBary United Methodist Women will meet at the Tuesday Bible Study 	 Darwin Shea 	 Pills, 	
Tuesday £ I .015 	Devotions 

	

't.. Ci 	HI k 1A h 

	

Sc"pluies seectra b, 	 and Prayer 	 10:008.m. 	Sunday School 	 l:l0j. 	 itfui £ uey a 	p.m. IJvoMons will 'ic 4u by Mrs. "TRUE CHURCH OF GOD" 	 The Amei.can Bbe Societv 	Tuesday .and 1 :dn.sdav 
ps 	 1:30p.m. 

Worship Service 	 IS:00&. 	 Ogg and the program on "Five Women and their 
Sain
2711 Ridgiwoad Ave. 	

.________ 	 .: - 	 Nurwy Provided for all Services 	 Iher1tanc&' will be presented by Mrs. Arthur Wagner. Non 

	

OUR LADYOP 	 Elder Rert' r4°321" Pastor 	 __. 	 _____ 	ii1UPi!W`fM•'zit.1.ii.. 	
CHRIST UNITED 	 Circle members will be hostesses at the tea following the 

TN. RaSponsor:,caL  ORCM 	 Morning Worship 	 11: 41 	

Tuc
METHODIST CHURCH 
kerDri$uiandEafes 	 PRESBYTERIAN ?A1PIL 

..i 	 program. 

	

SOINy Ion NeilB 	 Evangelistic Service 	7:30p.m. 	 %, 	 - 51 	 . 	. 	. 	. . ., 	' 	'. 	liv. AUto. Almond 	 Pastor 	Meeting iitth-day AdvouttotChurcIl ay 
 Tra 1M.1sH 	

730pm 	
' 	1. - .ciair 	

Sunday School 	 m 	
:&WI*er$.rios1d, 	 Israel Trip Reviewed Thursday 

For'Transnoun 	 11111P.M. taUon 
t service 	7:31p.m. 	 - 	 - 	

.. 	 Iv. Worshlplsl&3rdlun 	1:30p.m. 	SuidayWsnhlp 	 Il:$I.m. 	
ITWednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 Nursery Provided 	 Dr Roy Graves, minister of Winter Park Church of 

Mass 	 S p.m. 	P340-3I$Sor327I6l 	

.;. 	 will review his recent trip to Israel at the 

	

IL I __________________________________ 	 .Sundav morning advice in his lecture entitled "A High View." The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 . 	
e service begins at 10:340 a.m. at the Park East Theatre, 

Winter Park. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGE Patrick Day will lead the tape session to which the public is NCY 
Sanford, Fl. 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	

'' OF SEMINOLE and Stiff 	 Insurance 	 E. C. E Isea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff invited at 5 pim at the Religlow Science Cedw at 104 W. 
Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 200W. First St. 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	
Choral Festival 

	

CELERY CITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 	 e Chulc 	oIrofFIr gpresb ianQp,g ofSanford  

Eunice  

PRINTING CO., INC.
of Sanford 	 This  

I. Wilson and Staff 	" 	 will join with other choirs In the area for a choral festival 
DEKLES' 	 HARRELLI BEVERLY 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 TRANSMISSION 
Mel Dekleand Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

PU B LIX MARKETS   	
- 	 Ipovored by the Central Florida Chapter of the American 

and Employes 	
" 	 GutldofOrgàldsat4p.m., In the Knowles Memorial Chapel 

M Rollins College, Winter Park. Dr Robert Fort head of the WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO,  
Qitidi Music Department of Stetson University, Deland will 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	11) 	ldrut the maned chorus In a sacred music concert. 
SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO.INC. "5 

WINN-DIXIE cTnrc 	
Coping With Grief 

Zayre Staff l'Iaza3 n.3900 	 Don Knight s. 	
and Employes 	 and Employes 	 . 	with Grief" will be held In conjunction with a family day 

Ji I 7 	L.5.I JlllOi IF. 	 -. 	- - 	- 	
. 	 of a two'psrt 1ssrnia 	apsrlancs on "Coz1ng 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

_____________ ______________________ 	

eu,iuJ 	h limcheon in the perish hell at holy boss 

____ 	

Rev. J. Pail Rows ceded Methodist 

.!rs!av II Sod. zi* $ Elm 	 Ne 	Mt. Zion Sapisif Church. 1701 Nat Ave. 	 Church if Christ. Lonwsod 	 ____ 
ASSIMILY 	 New Tpslaini.t Iaist Church, Ogildy Ins. North Lsn,.sad 	Church if Christ, O.aeva 	 St. Stypiwi Lutheran Church, 434 tust West 1114, Longwood 	Westminster Presbyterian Church, Rod lug Id.. Cassilborry 	

4 	aid VW COinsaIlor, will speak on the dynanico 

______ 	
St. Lukes Lutheran Church. It. 424 SlavIs 	 'Upsala Community Presbyterian Church, Upsala Rd. 	 $..miv4 	 C4SdJr 	eIdworher for cuswiltallnn 

mi"er 'ad 

lavonsa Path Bapleol Cherib. 1243 W. 20* It. 	 Church of Christ. W. 17* St. 	 METHODIST People's Saplist Chapel 30* W. Pint $h'sel, Sanford 	Nor*slde Church .0 Christ. Pin. Haven Dr.. Maitland 	 Banish United Memorial Church, U. Mary Ave.. Enterprise 	Nd.. Winier 	 MIld, 	 _____ 
do 

$APTI$Y 	
PMaccesl baptist Church, II. W. Airport Blvd. 	 Bear Lake United Methodist Church 	 SEVUNTH.DAV ADVENTIST 	 '1S,1ng psr. 

lapes$ Dur 	Oyo 	 Proiris Lake SapliolIii,sld., Fern Pith 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 . 	 Bathol £30.1. Church. Casio. N,N. 	 Forest Lab. kvon*.Day Adventist Church. Hwy. 434, Forest City 'I'VBNI lVIMILIEI$Ird.LabiMary 	Prapress Misslonory 	Church. MlSoay 	 Church of Gel. $3 Hickory 	 Cassilbsrry Community United Ma*idfo$ Church. Hwy. 17.02$ 	S.veiilh Day Adventist Church. Mailtand Ave.. Aftamoslo $ngs. e..a.-, si.s Church. 700 iomiaela Blvd. 	 Social Sadab Ii'isoiry .w Church. West Sanford 	Church if Old. Ill W. 32nd St. 	 Piney lingo of.. Cassitbony 	 Sanford Seventh-Day Adventist Church, *1 Elm 	t,c 	National Director 4peaks 
Calloal hobo Church, till Oak Ave. 	 Swalial Baptist Church. $434 Pifme110 	 Church 0$ God. Oviedo 	 Christ UnIted Methodist Church, Tucker or.. Suscand Estates 	Winter Springs Seventh. Day Adventist Church. $5. Moss Id. 	' chutoss. p 	 ___ 	 , jam"gsmy Sapsini Church. SI. It Ill Osloos 	Church of Old Holiness. Lake Monroe 	 Delary Community Ma*sdls$ Church, W. Nlpsbanks Nd., DoSary 	Mars Hill S?vinth-Day Adventist Church, III Pine St., Sanford Ciuntrysnt Sapliof Church. 	eunty Club Soil, Labs MarY 	W. pow liplial Church. 013 P100 Lvi. 	 Church .1 Got 1403 W. 111% St. 	 First Methodist Church of Ovl.ds 	 OTHER CHURCHES 

Ctsr. 	'Isiosiry liptill Church, 	14. 	St. Lube MIUiMSry BaphsI Church i$CaiuwronCity, Inc. 	Church of Gad Mission. Enterprise 	• 	 First United Methodist Church. 410 Path Ave. 	
Dr. Bh Mai'ct., director of Reformed Church Women, the St. MaI*a...i baptist ChurchI Canaan isgis. 	 Church 0$ Old is Christ. Oviodo 	 First SouIhn Methodist Church. 3440 SInferd Ave. 	 . i 	flStiSaiJ body, of the oldest ProtUiant denominatIon in the 

Church. Ill Pith Ave. 	 $prng 	 pllm. 3* & cser 	 ChurchofGolofPr.phucy.zssoS. Elm Ave. 	 Pro. Methodist Church, 611*. 	, 	 AlIeV& A.M.S. Church. Olive 113*. ssamoni, springs. go, us. 	Sri 	ary Baptist Church. US Cypress u. 	Church , 	i Prsphecy, 11% S. Porsimmon Ave. 	 Geneva Methodist Church. Geneva 	 All Filth Chapsl, Camp Seminole, Weliva Path Rd. 	. 	United Slates, will be guest speaker Sunday at Rolling Hills *t'omo.ti spri.go 	 TompIs SapIlit Church. 	if 	Srispe Rd.. Aftimsolo Springs 	Roicue Church Sf Old. 1700W. 13* St., Sanford 	 Grace Undid Molbodist Church, Airport Blvd. 	 S.ar*ail Avenue Holiness Chapel. Boerdall Ave. 	,'. 	COMM* Church meeting at the Seven"day 	Adventist Plef ChursOf of Seneva 	 St., *flgnvento Springs 
Pint Baptist Church ii So.ovs 	 William Chapel Missionary RipOff Church. Marl I William 	"True Church of Old". 3700 RIds.sod Ave.. Sanford 	 Grant Chapel A.M.S. Church. Ovodo 	 Chulueta Community Church PrOS lipliol Church SI Labs Muty 	 . 	join Nope Ripb*s$ Church. 113 Otai 	Ave. 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 . 	OakSrov, 301*0*51 Church. Oviods 	 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter DIV Saints, 2311 park Ave. 	. 	Church, Soodis highland Avenue In Apopka at 10 am.. 	wig ____ 	 Ostees Methodist Church 	 Pirst Church lb Christ, Scsontust, 0101.2nd $t. Flew $apIfof 	uvø 	Un.uL Car. Church a Snot 	

Eastern ohiiesa Church. St. Oosvgs, 4$ Shirwood CO., ANamsile 	St. James A.N1. 0* at Cypress 	 KIngdom Hall of J*ovaWs Witness. Lake Moøris Unit. 1142W, Pir$ SapIlif if Suede 	 Church 00 *0 NativIty, Liii Mii'y 	 . SKMM 	 . 	 St. Luke MS. Church of Camiton City Inc., Seardail ill 144$ 	Third Street 

Pint lioNel Church ii labs Miami 	
laslors Or*alas Church. St. DImes, 3315. Magnolia Ave.. Sanford 	Piola Wesley" Mi*a4st, at. 44*. at Paoi. 	 Lake Monroo Chapel, Orange blvd., Lab. Mown 	t..i. 	speak on the Women's Triomial scheduled for Miami In 1*• 

'p,u saptise 	00 *111W Sa
Chisfick 
rinss, III iktfI 	 St. Asms Cal1Wic Church, 	raii. DS$aI' out 	 W. 

'First Baptist Church SI lr'rfr Iprisi 	 All Sluls Catholic Church, ill Oak Ave.. samuel 	 , Iilsrnorlhodos Church. SI Slsves'ssl O.C.L. 514 lieS SI.. Firs 	' - St. Mary's A.M.I. Church. 	416, Ofoos 	 First born Church of the Living Gil. M4øa 	____ 	
,ring Festival Set list *10*11. 	St. Augustus CeSSNI Church. Sosset Or.. slit SuNs, 	listers Orthodox Church. St. J4*s Chry10stom Csagoi. U.S. Hwy. 	Stafford Memorial Church, S. Dolary 	____ 	

,sti open 	sie Taborsacle, lidgo sod Ave., lOOt 

St. Paul's MIIhs*sI Church, Ostoon RI., ln*pris. 	 p 	cauró 	S eS.0.I*am Sled. 	Vams 11 
$ 	,irsl 	Church II Sslsis 	 _____ Nd.. CassslNsry 	 114*, Porn p 	 S.'I 	Uistsd 	ho5! ClIlitch. 11434 ød 14. 	gweid 	

30th opposite Seminole Nigh $of) 	 AV 	Spring Festival will be held May 44 at 
stied SI 	Church. 	 St.ON 

 Mary Miplifri Catholic Church. Midland Ave.. AHamense 	
UPISCOFAI. 	 NAIAIINI 	 . 	 Pirst Pool 	dal Church if Lang'aug Jordan 	'goJy $1af -_- liii W. First U. 	OZSI lbs Lakes Catholic Church, 1361 MaslrUuiao, SIIOSS 	Thu Church if NoSNdI?iip'urt Midland, 331 Lake Aye. 	 First Church ii *0 Hastens. $141 linseed Ave. 	 First Pentecostal Church of Sanford 	 the 	Lady of the Lakes Roman 	(busch grounds. NirasMi as" Church. cie*w.. 	 . 	 $g 14ecpof Church. 1. Dsliry Ave., Enterprise 	Geneva ChurdiolmoNrnrme. $.R.44,O.seva 	 Full Gospel Tabernacle, 3714 Country Club 

	

y SIPII11 Church. Nir* SI, Iolsrpr$w 	CHRISTIAN 	 Christ Spiseopel Church. L$gy$4 	 LakeMatyChurchW*oNrgee,LakoMatyBlyd., Lake Mary 	Mt. Olive Holiness Church, Gob Hill Nd, Oslees 	'" 	FUilvitlea begin at 1 p.m. on Friday and Saturdby. A roast Mac,doaLk 	i554 110111 CNsii, lab stiff Mu. 	SI5 	Pins Chriestin Church. lilt S. $o.fd Lv.. 	. 	Holy CnNJPscsPal Part Ave. at (*51., Sanford 	 IUIU Church if of NiSirono, Waymo. I Josspp Ave., 	SIØfs, Alliance Church. 1411 S Perk Ave. 	 bssf di'mer will be aerd Saturday 4:301.7:31 p.m. Paicakea MI. MiniS PrlmiII a buff, 1611 Latuof 
Marcia, 10sry $10111 Church Siulva Max. 	

So 	1amr 	Chriojias Church, Ill W. Litpsrt Blvd. 	 $ 	 $il 	Nee Rd., WinIer Pe5 	 $4Ø$ 	Biis Church, 3441 $poford Ave 
*. SFvs Wis'VW1 $10111 Dutch. 0tN* 	 1*1411w (BruSh. Church. Sear liii 14. ii JMSIIOI 	IeS Am 5pei, msetiaga$ Istonstats Mall, Ailameole Springs 	Dellomi Prosinlorias Church. Holland Blvd.. & Austin Ave., 	The Salvation Army, 750*. 34* It. 

____ 	 Niethild. ChrMIlo. Church. PhilIp Has 	Dr.. Maitlaid iswism 	 P115$YTIIIAN 	 Sinlor*C.nero,aIusalof Jehovah's Witnasas. *110*. 4* 50. 	 and sausage will be acev.d Stmday fronol a.m. to 7p.m. In the 
Church. ISIS Jeirp L* 	 $$WNL$, 	 . 	. 	. 	j$5L 	 lake Mary United PrsihyI,qIa. Church 	 NodH*at MW$vlo. 	Church. US .TugsIPlls. II.. WImor 	$prisof 	FWSd will 	be ba*sdt atioles, gem es, cositey More, . 	Campropafhuiel CW0*IP Church. 145$ Pith 	 pggpga 	Iplberan Church. Ovoebrosk Dr.. Cissihisery 	 Church. Oak LVII "St. 	 Usltod Church Of ChrIst, *fli.w.Ii Cu1muml1 Chopel, 	 ____ 

rlb,rIuhl. Siptff 0*s4.. Civic Isesus 111.. 	 C$USCN SF CHRIST 	. 	 . 	, 	Sled ILiskard United Lutheran, 21101. Orlando Dr. 	 Pint Prosbylerias Church I Dolt,, 1. Highland. 	 Altamonbe Spg 	 ., 	 . 	 pIjI 	 sp$ 	peJ 

lolling Hills Moravia. Church, SN 434, t.Iag.oii 	 Neil helL 

Church 00 CauW, iii s. Part Ave. 	. 	 Lutheran Church It prpvldsucn, DolIg.ma 	 Csavelsant Presbytern Church, 3321$. Orlando Or. 	 Holy trinity Churcsof Gad is Chi '51. lS14Maope,.Iino Lvi. 	,, 	be aw*edidatlp.m., Isidsy. Grand pines include $1,*, Crrtuni$y Center, Faresl City 	Chwl$SICBrhWsthiiI Udsa ILl. 114*1 Casslbortv 	Lutheran Church 00*0 Noloemit. 117W. 25* Place 	 St. Ladriwl Pnoihuledan Church. 00$3 Sear Lake NI. 	 The Pull Gospel Church .1 Out Lard JWO Christ, Weshiaplo. 51, 	____ 

$ 	pIØg IiplNIc* 0355*. ISP. 	'Ch!rchII 	Mi Pim $010_Or.. 11omiitt Spge 	It'll. Cissilierry 	 . 	 . 	 Springs Ilementary School 

____ 	 Canaan City 	 . 	, 	 _______ 'i. 1111*. li*i'. 	 lieS h.'als Church 00 outs. 54*0 Labs Newell II. 	 Messiah LeSoran Church. london Days Dr. I Hwy. 	
St Marts PrSsbtIensas Church. till Palm SprI mIs No., 	Wintar Springs Community Ivaogollai . Csngnoastssal. *lf 	p'l.s 	wuid; 	Sl, td; $311j fourth; aid ftve $100 

DO YOU GET TH 
"POINT"? As Christians we 
are to wear ourselves out in th4 
process of getting the "Gooq 
Words" out about a God who 
loves us and has dpnt 

fm .. 

something- for us. Sometimes 
we become rather dull. .It' 
necessary for God to "sharpem) 
us up" once again on *Is,i 

-

0' •I • 

so carry Lu sue altar. 	

DeSousa ' Retire 
Rev. John H. deSousu, pastor missionary 	with 	Indian Church and in 1953 was (.'Ofl- 

of the Deltona United Church of Americans in North will South ference preacher for the 
Christ since February, 1971, Dakota, 	 island's 119 Congregational 
who Is retiring after 40 years in 	He WIS assistant to the churches. 
the ministry and Mrs. deSousa, president 	of 	'Hangor 	William Ruppel is chairman 

___________ 	 will be honored at a testimonial 'I'll 	1(2 git.. a I Seminary; and coordinator 	for the 

	

.4 ; , 	 - 	banquet Thursday at the church minister for Men anti Missions, testimonial dinner and Robert 
at 1649 Providence Boulevard, Connecticut Conference of 	Sandlin Is master of 
Deltona. 	 Congregational        Christian      ceremonies. Also participating 

He was elected Minister (.liiirclmes; keynote speaker at in the program ill be Henry 
-" ".rwnT -v - Emeritus of the church at the the 1966 National Churchmen's Mc(;raw, Michael Goodman of - 	 1 - 

annual meeting in January and 	Fellowship ('omtvemttiofl Ill st. 'I'emmllle Shalom, Deltona; Dr. 
will preach his last sermon Louis, Mo.; speaker at the Williatit Nix, associate minister 
there on Sunday, May 20. 	annual meeting of Evangelical Florida Conference United 

Affectionately known to his United Churches in Puerto Methodist Church, Ormond 
-w congregation as "Pastor John", Rico. 	 Beach; Dr. Charles Burns, 

he has had a distinguished 	 minister, Florida Conference 
4 	 w 	 career as a pastor of churches 	Under the Hawaiian Board of UCC, Winter Park and William . : 	. 	

in Ohio, Massachusetts, Con- Missions, he was pastor of Knox, on behalf of the - t.. - 	.. .- :1 . 	' 
_

.__., 	. 	necttc, Hawaii and Florida, Kalahikiola Congregational congregation. I, 	 I 
Herald Photo by MeIosIda Edmiston as a member of the Executive Church; director of it school for 	Fellowship and dancing in 

	

New Life Fellowship's new facilities on Tuskawilla Road open Sunday. 	Committee of the Council for Hawaiian girls; chaplain for a deSousu hull will follow the 
Lay Life and Work of the United leper hospital; first pastor of program with music by the 

O 	Church of Christ and a summer Pearl Harbor Community Betty Paul trio. New Church For New 1.1f e .14 

By Melenda Edmiston 	10:30 a.m. The Sunday School Seminary, Oak Brook, Ill. lie 
Herald Correspondent 	will also meet at 10:30 a.m. 	served the Grace Baptist 

New Life Fellowship is a 	"We are trying our best to get Church in La Porte, Indiana for 
church which "puts emphasis back to the way things were in 7 years and Long Hill Baptist 
on the family and lots of the New Testament," explained Church in Trumbull, Conn., for 
fellowship" according to its Rev. Lassen. "We want to keep 5 years. 
pastor,Rev. Earl H. Lassen, Jr. to the basics and yet be open to 	In February, 1972, he came to 

The church with a niem- the age in which we live," he Florida as an executive 
berahip of 50 is affiliated with a said, adding "It's a positive minister of the Florida Baptist 
Baptist' General Conference approach in ministry." 	Conference and began the 
and has met for three years at 	"Most of our members are ministry of New Life I 
the Sterling Park Elementary new to any church," Rev. Fellowship. 
School. 	 Lassen claims. "Until two or 	Although 	New 	Life ,, 

t 

	

This Sunday will be the first three years ago they had never Fellowship is still a mission of 	 N. 	, 11 
official worship service in their gone to church or else had the Baptist General Con 0II-V vii. - , 	 ys- new church building located at drifted away from a church," ference, according to Rev. I 	 . . If I  
the corner of Lake Drive and he remarked. 	 Lassen, "There is not a straight 	.. . rT"7 ' 	 A 	' Tuskawilla Road. 	 According to Rev. Lassen, at denominational push and there 	s 

	

The building contains a the present time 70 per cent of is  lot of freedom and leeway." 	 "'i 
sanctuary, with a seating his membership is involved in a 	The Fellowship Singers, a 
capacity of 200, two Sunday Bible study which meets in a group of young leaders in 

	

School classrooms, a kitchen, home. "A strong emphasis is various Central Florida 	 , 
and two offices. 	 put on Bible study." he said. 	churches, will present a concert 	 ,i .' 

According to Rev. Lassen, 	"We like to Involve the total Sunday at 7: p.m. at New Life 	 4 	J 	 ç* 	 - 

	

this is the first unit of their family through activities situth Fellowship. The musical group 	 \ 	- 	'' 	. 	. 	

III
- 

	

building plan. Later on, more as picnics, Christmas caroling, which consists of 25 singers and 	 .Y , 

	

Sunday School rooms will be and potluck dinners with 10 Instrumental players is 	 '.. 	. 
constructed and a larger films," Rev. Luasen said. 	preparing to go on tour in 	 . 	. . . , 	

4.' 

sanctuary. The present room The youth of the church meet Europe this summer. 	 k 	• 	 I 
used for worship will become a every two weeks for a time of 	The dedication of the New 	

1.multi-purpose meeting room. recreation, singing and Bible Life Fellowship building will be 	
/ J 	i I 

V 	, , 
There is an average at- study. 	 May 29 at 10:30 a.m. The 

tendance of 100 at the worship 	Rev. Lassen is a graduate of community 6 invited to the 	
,.. 	

Herald Photo by Melinda Edmiston service which will be held at Northern Baptist Theological open house at 2:30.4:30 p.m. 
ORTHODOX 	Orthodtx ('hristians celebrated Easter on Sunday, 

April 22 with special rites climaxing holy Week 
EASTER 	 services. Father John Kaly of Orthodox Church of 

St. Stephen, Fern h'ark, lifts up symbolic 'tomb°i 
Christ' in liol',' Great Friday service. In addition to 
being the church's priest, Ealy who lives in l)e8ar', 
teaches at St. Peter's Catholic School, l)eLand,'. 

	

. .. 

	

:-"., 	 Par
. 	

.1 	.VI able Of The Pencil To/d 

	

- 	 . 1 11 	 By Rev. Ged W.84 aman 
1 

AsceUiui Lutheran Church 

d.,_ 	

l was jot sitting here in the 11 	11 

 Office a few minutes ago 

.';

____ 	
doodilng with my pencil and ______ 	
hoping to get some Ideas for this 

	

A- 	 columm "Life can mn 
___ 	

be a 

	

S 	-
41F 

	 grind sometimes," I thought to 

	

,. 	myself. Then I got tin and 
walked OVST 	to 	

its 	nose 	to 	the 	ground 	it 	and His Sacraments, 
honing instruments of His Wor4 

(PW Marva Ns*13ap 

L4111111111111111111111 	
", ~M 
	

sharpener. 	
becomes duller and duller until 	We too, snake mistakes. But We, who Are asto look "at 	lt must be returned to 	pencil 	there is a way in which  the lilies of the field and the 	sharpener once more and lose a 	mistakes can be corrected '-* WOMEN'S EVENTS 	St. James AME Church Women's Day Committee 	

birdsof the air" for lesson in 	little more of itself in the Wiped out makes plans for the annual day on May 2oandapre. 	
e, can also learn a boson 

	
F 	o(becomlnguaeftgonc, Just asapencUcannot"getth 

- and erased. But All PLANNED 	Matber.'s Day lasMen show aad tea IS 	 frn 	tiny stick 
of 

graphite 	again. Once in a while it snakes Word out,, or "correct its own Saturday.' May 12, at 7:30 p.m. From left Mrs. S. 	coinprsued between some 	mistakes. But, If it Will only use 	mistakes" - neither can We! Staliwoeth, Mrs. R. McCoy, Mn. S. Wilson and Mrs. 	pisces of wood. A pencil Is 	Its head these mistakes can 	We must put ourselves In God's S. White 	
' 	 always wearing Itself osd. .With 	easily be Corrected. 	hands and let Him use us!' 

-_--_-_._._ _ .-_-_-_k'-- - 
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by Bob Montana 

:BUGS BUNNY 

I 
V 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

X PONT THINK TH'CHCPCA 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavu 

BLON DIE 611-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 29, 1010 
by Chic Young 

CNEV DOVOU 	Ii 
HAVE AI4V SMAL);1I 

CANGE ) 
- 

BEETLE BAILEY 

\,m 
BOY.' LISTEN TO A1' 
MY STOMACH/ 
IT'S REALLY J,) 
UPSET 

by Mort Walker 

ACROSS 48 Navy ship Answer to Previous Puzzle 
p clii (abbr) 

I 	Inheritors 49 Bird class I7175771[_ HIialsiTlal 
HOROSCOPE 6 Egret 53 Most tardy OU TSE T OUTW I 	T 

Ii Eskimo homes 55 Rococo GRITTY IRE ECU 

13 Wash basin 57 Slim ADO PIT EKE ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 
14 Lump 58 Eye NEST ERR APER 

15 Rolands membrane N EON AU GUS T 

friend S9 Bird's home P_,..JI I I I S . J UDL..UI.I For Sunday, April 29, 1979 
16 To be (tat.) 60 Mercenary LOOKER ME SH II 
17 Western. 

hemisphere or. DOWN T 	CSA E 	LE YOURBIRTIWAY all, don't broadcast what you 
ganization 

1 	Skin 

O

h 

N

1 

OTTAWA 

Ihh1 

ODDEST 
Awll,1)79 have. 

(abbr.) 
19 Not as much 2 Self-esteem S L P E 

PEWTERNEEDLJE 
I L I E  Rely upon your own talents LIBRA (Se$. 230ct. 23) You 

20 Snorted 
23 Look 

(p1.) 
3 Infirmities 22 Ten 41 Ceylonese and abilities this coming year 

be 
may be sure your Ideas or  
thoughts are correct, but you'll 

24 Farewell 4 Parts in play 
5 Canal system 

24 Sandwich 
type (abbr) 

canoe 
42 Urbane 

and substantial gains can 
made, as well as advancement have a difficult time proving 

(abbr.) 
27 Dinner course in northern 25 Affirmative re 43 Change In your chosen career. Don't this. Carry them out alone. .. 

29 Lets 
Michigan ply 45 Italian poet depend on others. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 

31 Shoe grip 
6 Actor March 
7 Wickedness 

26 Piece of corn 47 Specialty TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't take 	at 	face 	value 
35 Hoed 8 Talks up 

28 Shade tree restaurant You'll have no trouble making someone you know little about, 
36 Greek letter 
37 Named 

9 Stout 
30 Collection 
32 Flow back 50 Fruitless or stretching a dollar today. especially If you're teaming up 

40 Franklin 
10 Pertaining to 

Norway 33 Juice drink 51 lab burner The problem occurs when you with this person. it could be 

41 Scouting 12 Utensils 34 Beige 52 Close firmly place faith in a person who COstlY. 
group (abbr.) 13 One who fails 36 Landlord 54 Female saint 

can't 	handle money. 	Learn SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
44 Flooded 
46 	Lang 

t, 
18 Cunning 

38 Line of travel 
39 Genus of 

(abbr) 
56 Gun an more about yourself by sending 21) Telling a little white lie to 

Sync 21 Necessitated rodents engine for your copy of AstroGraph snooth over soinet_hing won't 
Letter which begins with your work today. Be the straight- 

_______________ ___ birthday. Mall $1 for each to forward person you usually are. 

2 
 J4 

1 I 177 18 I 

_
l0 AstroGraph, 	P.O. 	Box 489, CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

D,,lI,, CD., QOnt4n,i 	Id V 	IMIG s i_ 	 a 

PININ& 	ITS HEART SET 

I 

I THIN)( IT HAP 

HALL 	ON PIZZA AND 	
5 BEER 

lot 

ral 42B 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

VBT1H$H\k 
I4AcAgbT 
PAL1OB) 	- 

VUA%UMIj 

[i 

ARCHIE 
I,. 

S
-

NCE I $N 
SALES OF THESE HATS iAD CAMPAIG 

I GROUP PRES THAT ONE OF MY COMPANIES J'11 COERCE KIQ 
MANU FACTUE 

kUVIP4G TH 

order  
i) In 	w WXUUpIWII your 

alms today, you may come on 
too strong and hurt a aenaitve 
friend. Tread softly to avoid 

this. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Although you mean well by 
trying to give something to 
another, this person's pride 
can't handle it. Understanding 
will go a long way to help. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) If 
you're in a situation today 
where you think you have to 
Impress another person, walk 
away rather than play the one-
upomanship game. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Make certain the un-
derstanding you arrive at with 
another today has the same 
meaning to him or her that it 

.uuI 

B.II al 
OMNI 

How NEI 

Jill. 
OMNI 

, . 

Boom J 
Jlull 
Jul... 

rITUmDTHAT] 
DADDY, THAT MOTIVATIONAL 

FRESEARCH USING PEER- A CHEAP 
A CHEAP FIRM SOAKED 

5U 	TO PSYCHOLOGICAL ME A COOL HUNDRED 
,IMTD TRICK 1 'THOU  

0 	•) 
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Be sure to specify birth sign. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 

careful you don't give an 
associate any reason to be 
jealous over a relationship you 
have with a mutual friend. 
Treat than both equally. 

CANCER (June 21-July 23) It 
won't do you any good to 
complain about your chores 
today. No one will take pity on 
you, so you'll have to get them 
done yourself. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Be 
sure these you pal around with 
today can be fully trusted 
before confiding In any of then. 
Someone in your crowd Is a bit 
of a schemer and can't be relied 
upon. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.23) Be 
-__________ extra watchful of your 

[ 	]60 { ig possessions today, or you may does to you, and no one will get 
I 	 I 	 I 	I 	 suffer some kind of loss. Above hurt. 

INEWSPAI'IP £NV ( R'MISf ASSH) 

For Monday, April 30, 1979 
WI N AT B R I D G E 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

April30, 1079 	 Your realistic approach to 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 

A 	SW W ThE HO 	OR 
I 	 /7' 	 CAWPJ&  

AT

- 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

What 
Itell you 
about that?____ 

c L? . 

cf'° __ 
0 

Out! Out! A 
dort come back! 

Boy! If there's 

0 
U 

o 

14$c 

4.th. 

p 

P tVfts U  PM OM 

it~3 flea 
that arerYt 
housebroken! 
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By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag 

Here is another Terence 
Reese hand. South's six-
spade call was a decided 
gamble, but he just didn't 
know how to bid the hand 
scientifically. 
The jack of hearts is coy-

ered by East's queen at trick 
one. South ruffa and is ready 
to go after his 12 tricks. 

He has to lose a club and 
all else being equal he 
should try a trump finesse 
which represents a 50 per-
cent chance. 

issues makes you a formidable 
contender today. It isn't likely 
anyone will try to get the upper 
hand over you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21)Someone may seek you out 
today for purposes of joining In 
a venture that could be 
profitable to both of you. Don't 
discount the offer without 
study. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
Although the positio& you 

take On an Issue may not be the 
popular one, If you state your 
case objectively others will end 
up agreeing with you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Today Is a good day to bring 
order into the picture of 
neglected tasks. Throw out all 
those things you've been 
sweeping 	under 	the 

PISCES Feb. 20-March 
Your social encounters May 

be more serious than meily 
play today, but this will be due 
to your own choosing. The 
outcome will be good. 

ARIES March 21-April 19) 
All those cnores you've been 
neglecting over the weekend, 
Will be handled efficiently and 
quickly today, putting your 
mind at ease. 

of WILDFIREPSI 
WASTE RESMRCES  

even is is mconvemencea you 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Make that little extra effort 
today OW You'll be ptishelt! right 
out In front of the Peck. Per-
slitence and determination pay 
off big. 	 .-811111111111 	M1 

SPIDER-MAN 	 hi, ttii i dia MOLA i*au.s 

This coming year offers you 
fresh beginnings and a new 
start In areas of your social life 
that had seemed difficult to 
cope with. Several new 
acquaintances could become 
long-lasting friends. 

TAURUS tApril 20-May 20) 
This is a good day to get 
together with a friend and 
discuss an. Important matter 
that has been on your mind. 
Each will be receptive to the 
other. Find out more about 
yourself in your new Astro-
Graph Letter which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 for each 
to Adro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 20029. Be sure 
to specify birth sign. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Because you are exceptionally 
practical today, this would be a 
goodtime to put your budget In 
order. You'll make intelligent 
choices. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Think things through slowly 
and carefully today and you will 
be abletoclearupa perplexing 
personal situation which has 
had you bogged down. 

LEO (July23-Aug. 22) If you 
need as'14ance at this time, go 
to someone who is older or who 
you consider more mature, 
They'll be able to offer you the 
right kind of help. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
You may be called upon to show 
your loyalty to an old friend 
today. You won't zatt, 

The really expert South 
notes that East Is marked 
with both the ace and queen 
of hearts from the lead and 
play to the first trick. If East 
also shows up with the ace of 
clubs, then It is clear that he 
won't also hold that spade 
king. With 13 high-card 
points including two aces he 
would surely have opened 
the bidding. 

South decides to check on 
the whereabouts of the club 
ace before playing trumps. 
South risks a club ruff on 
this line of attack, but de-
cides that he can afford this 
slight chance. He leads a 
club to dummy's king. East 
plays his ace and now South 
knows that his only chance is 
to try to drop a singleton 
king of trumps. He tries the 
play and the king does drop. 

Ask Iii 
A Kentucky reader asks If 

we have ever raised partner 
with a singleton trump. 

We have even raised when 
void of his, suit, but don't 
recommend this action ex-
cept when partner has 
clearly shown that his trump 
suit is self sufficient. 
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. i 

(Do you have a question for 
the experts? Write "Ask the 
Experts," care of this news pa-
per. Individual questions will 
be answered if accompanied 
by stamped, self-addressed 
envelopes. The most interest. 
ing questions will be used in 
this column and will receive 
copies ci JACOB V MODERN. I 
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Immense strength and cour- Rope '(A) 	 12:37 age. 
6:30 	 0 THE FBI "The Satellite" 

7:00 	 () 12 NBC NEWS 	 12:40 (2) 0 WORLD OF DISNEY 	(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "The Tattooed Police Horse" A 	0 ABC NEWS 	 "McMillan & Wife Death Is A thoroughbred trotter with the 	ED VILLA ALEGRE 	 Seven Point Favorite" (1971) bad habit of galloping instead 
of trotting Is banished to work 	 7:00 	 Rock Hudson, Susan Saint 

for the police force, (A) 	 (2.)TIC TAC DOUGH 	 James. McMillan is given an 

4)050 MINUTES 	 C4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	autographed football bearing 

O ROCKY 	MOUNTAIN 	Mary's apartment turns into a 	the message that a quarter- 

REUNION John Denver travels 	delivery room when Georgette 	back friend of his might be 

into the wilds of the Rocky 	gives birth at a party. 	 involved in game-fixing and 

Mountains to release breeding 	0 © THE CROSS-WITS 	murder. 
pairs of endangered species, 	0 JOKER'9 WILD 	 1:00 
Including the golden eagle and 	ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 	(1) (UD TOMORROW Guests: 
the trumpeter swan, into their 	REPORT 	 Producer Tony Bill and psyChi- 
natural habitat. 	 7.30 	 atrisl Dr Armando Morales, 

8:00 	 (2) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 	who discuss the gang movie 
UD © NBC MOVIE "Swash- CIAL "Makin' Music" A well- 	"Boulevard Nights", author 
buckler" (1976) Robert Shaw, 	known singer-composer dem- 	Nancy Friday.  
James Earl Jones. Two fun-by- (1)  music fundamentals 	@3 NEWS 
ing 18th-century pirates help a 	with the aid of computer ani- 
beautiful girl gain revenge 	mation and young musicians.  
against the corrupt politician 6D HOLLYWOOD SQUARES  
who executed her father and GIN SEARCH OF... "t3ermu- 	1t1!AZA TWjj,j). stole her property, 	 da Triangle Pirates"  
@3OALL IN THE FAMILY 	U FAMILY FEUD 	 Hwy 1792 3227502 
Archie and Edith anxiously 	U CAROL BURNETT AND 	L,!AZAT1 await the Christmas homecom- 	FRIENDS Skits' "Carol And 
ing of Mike. Gloria and Joey. 	Sis,""Back Alley." 	 SCARIEST COMEDY OF ALL 
(A) 	 ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Tom 	 TIME IS BACKI 
0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 	Conti 	 MEl. BROOKS FILM 
The Galactica crew, lad by 	 GENE WILDER 	1] 
Apollo and Starhuck, take on a 	 8:00 	 PETER BOYLE 
Cylon base star in a fight to the 	(M LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	MARTY FELDMAN 

death, 	 PRAIRIE The Ingalls are 	L--I°' LEACHMAN 

ED GLOBAL PAPER "The 	shocked by the decline of WaI- 
Fight For Food" Food short- 	nut Grove and the low morale 
ages In Mexico, Thailand, 	of Its few remaining residents  
Taiwan, Senegal and the Philip. 	(Part 2 o 2) (A) 
pines, and some possible solu- 	@30 THE WHITE SHADOW 

	

-"ptions, are examined. (Part of 	An unscrupulous agent (Art 
2) 	 Metrano) sends a beautiful girl 

to persuade one of Coach 

rj1I 8:30 	 Reeves' top players'to turn pro. 
(L) DONE DAY AT A TIME 	(A) 
Ann tries to get up the nerve ,o 	U ABC MOVIE "Beach 
ask a handsome business 	Patrol" (Premiere) Christine 	MADELINE KAHN 	24 
associate out on a date. (A) Delisle, Richard Hill, Two spe- 

cial police teams who patrol 	rr[AZA II I 

	

@30 AUCE Alice, Flo. Mel 	the beaches of Southern Cali- 

	

and Vera lock themselves Into 	fornia in dune buggies try to 	BURT REYNOLDS 
Alice's apartment for a weak 	elude a deadly sniper and cap- 

	

end to rid themselves of all of 	ture a drug pusher. 

	

their bad habits "cold turkey." 	ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 	 , Lko 
• 

	

ABC MOVIE "The Master 	Children?" The proposed ban 
(R) 	 "Keep Out Of Reach Of 

	

Gunfighter" (1976) Tom Laugh. 	on television advertising to 	 . 

	

un, Ron O'Neal. A gunfighter 	young children is examined, 

	

who is haunted by a shameful 	 8:30 	 2: IS 

	

deed arms himself with a pistol 	ED MARK RUSSELL Washing. 	4.0$ ________ 	7:4% 

	

-...'e".iej-.j'.a-j-..,.o j•'S' 	5:40 

rry PG 
• (CAFETERIA STYLE) 	 SALLY FIELD 
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• 	 JERRY REED 
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and LOUNGE • MAT: ALL SEATS 1.2% 
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SUNDAY BRUNCH 
'V 10a,m.-2p.m. $ 	+ 	

MAY 11th AilYouCanEat 	 S 	 Ca it 
includes Salad Par 	3 tax • 

S 

01M 
and Coffee, tea, etc. 	 • 	 TNUTI( 

Wr. Wills 41

SUNDAY ONLY 
iii 7 p.m. EARLY BIRDS 

N. IIJ ii.  
ThONktSgff And ,lad $3 + 	

7:4S'S:iS'f\i' 
h 	

30 
r In Town. 

All You Can Eat. Include; 	 new 

	

Coffee, T011etc. 	 tax "A  
erotic 
exper WNISDAY SPICIAL 	 lenc? ID  

	

4p.m. TU Closing 	 0 	&AW*ff1A1 DRAFT SEER 3 
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Moment" (B/W) (1952) Irene 	Home Repairs, Car Rental" 	Curt Gowdy and William Con- 	and a Samurai sword and sets 	ton's resident political comedi- B ig 	Money 	',,' 	
songwriter and a rancher learn 	 MEET THE PRESS 	Northern California: Racedriver 	f) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	Republican and 
Dunne. Fred MacMurray. A 	 12:30 	 rad fish the Klamath River in 	Out to redeem his honor, 	 an takes aim at both the 

EVENING 	 to cope with a pair of lively 	0 BLACK AWARENESS 	 Sam Posey challenges the 	"Lillie' GnTh; On The Stage" 	Parties 
- NEW YORK (UP!) 	NBC the college athlete, who doesn't 	 girls (1 1/2 Hrs) 	 0 DIRECTIONS Atlanta May- 	Olympic bobsled run in Lake 	Lillie is pregnant and the Prince 	 9:00 ,' will continue to take its viewers receive a fair share of the 	 6:00 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	or Maynard Jackson and Dr. 	Placid. N.Y.: Curt Gowdy looks 	of Wales comes to her aid by 	(4) 0 MISS USA BEAUTY 

, . , ,out to the ball game for major money 
- and may not get a 	09 NEWS 	 10:00 	 Patricia McClurg of the United 	at the history of "American 	arranging for her to move to 	PAGEANT Fifty-one young 

league baseball through 1983, college education, either. 	 6:30 	 ED STUDIO SEE "Friends" 	Nations discuss how economic 	Sportsman." 	 Paris for the birth of her child 	women from around the United 
Including the prime-time 	This Is a multi-million dollar 	FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	Scuba divers Nicole and Dami- 	issues and faith affect each 	 3:45 	 9:30 	 States compete for a title. 

broadcast of some of those hot business, although a weakness 	0 CBS NEWS 	 an Eldernire explore the Cay. 	other. 	 (4) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	(4) 0 JUST FRIENDS Mill 	crown, and scholarship money 
in the 28th edition of this annu- 0 NEWS 	 man Islands: Chicago Girl 	ED HOY EN LA LEGISLATURA 	Live coverage of a second 	suspects a handsome spa ,downto-the.wjre games at the of the show is its failure to 	 Scouts play earthball (R) 	 1:00 	 round play-off game. Teams 	owner who has seemingly tak. 	at event, live from Biloxi. end of the season, 	 underline just how much money 	 7.00 

'The network announced Is made and by whom. 	
(2,) THE GONG SHOW 	 10:30 	 (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	and location to be announced 	en a shine to Susan of also 	Mississippi 

Thursday it had signed a 	Even in pre-television times, 0 © HEE MAW Guests' Lar- 	
CU MOVIE 	'Strategic Air 	0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 	 4:30 	 having designs on Mill's spa 	ED GLOBAL PAPER "The 

Command" (C) (1955) James 	0 DISCUSSION '79 	 tlJ MOVIE "The Desert Fox" 	 10:00 	
Fight For Food" A look at U S 
food policy and how it affects ry Gatlin and family, Ava 	Stewart, June Allyson. An 	MOVIE "Public Enemy" 	(B/w) (1951) James Mason, 	(.2)NBC SPECIAL REPORT 	the rest of the world (Part 2 of 

contract with major league It was jokingly suggested Barber, Joe Higgins baseball granting it the right to colleges race horses instead of 0 LAWRENCE WELK 	
untended shoulder injury 	(B/W) (1931) James Cagney, 	Jessica Tandy. Field Marshal 	"College Sports Inc -- Big 	2) broadcast Saturday afternoon maintaining human athletic ED SOCCER MADE IN GEM. 	
results in the downfall of a 	Donald Cook. A racketeer, 	Rommel emerges as a unique 	Money On Campus" Edwin 
serviceman's Air Force and 	raised in a tenement, rises to 	military figure during his World 	Newman reports on the 	 9:30 games as well as a select teams, which would save MANY Hamburg VS. FC 	baseball careers (2 Hrs) 	 and falls from the heights of 	War II African campaign. (1 1/2 	commercialization 	of 	E) 	NBC MOVIE "This Man number of late-season games in money and classroom seats. Kaiserslautern 	
(4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 	power. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 Hrs.) Stands Alone" (Premiere) Lou prime time. That means, say, Now New Jersey Sen. Bill 	 7:30 	 0 FOR OUR TIMES (Prem- 	(1) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	

"amateur" athletics and why 
college sports are a multi- 	is Gossett Jr. Clu Gulager A 

that If the Yankees and the Red Bradley, former basketball (2) CANDID CAMERA 	 iere) Douglas Edwards is host 	REVIEW (R) 	 Scheduled are highlights of 	million-dollar business. 	 black minister runs for the 
'Sox offer the terrific excite- star, advocates that we "strip 	 8:00 	 for this series exploring current 	 1:30 	 some of the moments featured 	(4) BRANTLEY I GODBOLD 	pcsition of shertf n a Southern 

"meid of last year, the fans will away the hypocrisy" and 	2,) © CHIPS Ponch and Jon 	social issues from a religious 	() outDooRs 	 on the programs opening and 	DEBATE 	 county during the height of the 
get to see some of the night suggests: 	 stop an overloaded minibus, 	viewpoint, with this week's 	(4) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	closing billboards over the 	0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	civil rights movement 

games on network television, 	"..,there should be certain only to discover the passen- 	topic being the "Year of the 	Live coverage of a second 	years, including an interview 	Guest: Linda Lavin. 	 U ABC MOVIE "Samurai" 

round play-off game. Teams 	with skijumper Vienko Bogate: 	JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 	(Premiere) Joe Penny, James 

	

NBC already has the contract universities where the athlete 	
rs to be the Los Angeles 	Child" 

Rams cheerleaders. (R) 	 Q KIDSWORLD 	 and location to be announced. 	NCAA Wrestling Champion. 	"Julie And Sammy" Julie and 	Shigeta A young assistant D A 
rights to the All-Star and has the opportunity to opt for 	o BAD NEWS BEARS 	ED ZOOM (R) 	 0 B.E.T.A, A WAY OF LIFE 	ships from Ames, Iowa. 	 her guest. Sammy Davis Jr. 	uses his skills in the martial 
League Championship games track one, which Is a profes- OWHAT'SHAPPENINGII Raj 	 11.00 	 ED WALL STREET WEEK 	 5:00 	 deliver a once-in-a- lifetime 	arts to prevent a man with an 
this year, while ABC gets the slonal route, where he's paid a falls in love with his landlady 	(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 	"Hawaii, Window On The Far 	ED FIRING LINE "Breaking Up 	special of music and fun from 	earthquake-causing machine 

World Series, 	 salary where he performs, and decides that he is too 	NY 	 East" Guests: Alan M. Carroll, 	OPEC" Guests: Morris Adel- 	Broadway's great musicals, 	from destroying San Francisco 

	

In the new four-year contract, where he has the option to go to "mature" for his teen-age 	0 FAMILY LIFE 	 Jiro Tokuyama. (R) 	 man, professor of economics 	including "My Fair Lady," 	 10:00 
• NBC and ABC will alternate the classes if he wants to, or not, friends. (A) 	 0 ffjj FIRST 	BAPTIST 2:00 	 at MIT: Dillard Spriggs, presi. 	"Guys And Dolls," "Fiddler On 	ED TODAY IN THE LEGISL.A- 

CHURCH 	 ()NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 dent of Petroleum Analysis Ltd. 	The Roof," and "The Music 	lURE high points of baseball - Then there's track two, where 	 8:30 
leaving CBS out in the cold, 	he really does try to get an 	BILLY Billy imagines 	ED QUE PASA, U.S.A.? "The 	0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM- 	 Man." 

11:00 
Switching from professional education." 	 himself meeting the girl of his 	

Encounter" (A) 	 PIONSHIP BOXING Coverage 	 EVENING 	 ED SECOND CITY TV 	 0 0 @ NEWS 
baseball to college basketball, 	

dreams (Suzanne Somers) 	 11:30 	 of bouts between the United 	 1030 	 ED DICK CAVETT Guest. 

	

Newman adds his support for when his date to the Morti- 	(4) 0 FACE THE NATION 	States National team and the 	
6:00 	 @) CONSUMER BUYLINE 	 David Halberstam (Part 1 of 2) NBC News will broadcast a the athlete getting his fair share clans' Ball wins two tickets to 	ED TURNABOUT ''Work 	Venezuelan National team from 	 00 NEWS 	 ED FAWLTY TOWERS Basil 	

11:30 Special Report 
- "College when he says: 	 Hollywood. 	 Alert" Unsafe working condi- 	Las Vegas, Nevada. 	 ED THE ADVOCATES "Should 	creates chaos by trying to 	

112 TONIGHT Guest host 'Sports Inc.: Big Money on 	"But the fact Is that everyone 0 DELTA HOUSE Jim Blutar- 	lions, especially for women, are 	ED THE 	SHAKESPEARE 	We Cut Back Veterans' Prefer- 	impose his views on sexual 	David Brenner Guests Charo, Campus" - to go on the air profits from college sports sky, the younger brother of the 	explored. (A) 	 PLAYS "Henry VIII" John 	ence For State And Federal 	promiscuity on his clients and 	
Helen Gurley Brown 

April 29, 10-11 p.m., Eastern except most of the men - and 
famed "Bluto" arrives at 	 Stride. Timothy West, Ronald 	

Jobs To Provide More Oppor- 	staff (Part 3 of 6) 	
(A) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

time. 	 Faber College and joins his 	 AFTERNOON 	 Pickup, Peter Vaughn, Julian 	tunsty For Women?" 	 11:00 	 0 ROCKFORD FILES Rock- now the women too - who brother's wild fraternity. (R) 	 Glover, Claire Bloom and Bar- 	
(1) (4) 0 0 	NEWS 	 ford tries to Clear his friend Edwin Newman provides the make It all possible: the ED THREE 	AMERICAN 	 bara Kellerman are featured In 	 6:30 

commentary, primarily using athletes." 	 GOLDSMITHS The emotional 	 12:00 	 Shakespeare's last play. (R) 	(2) NBC NEWS 	 €1) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS "Lit- 	Detective Becker of trumped- 

basketball to prove that In 	"The alternative, of course, is involvement of the artists in 	(4) MOVIE "Planet Earth" (C) 	 2:30 	 (4) CBS NEWS 
	

Ile Joe V La Familia / Esteban 	up charges of drug dealing. 
A) 	 U POLICE STORY When two 

'inter-collegiate athletics, it's to de-emphasize big-time col- their craft is described. (A) 	(1974) John Saxon, Diana 	1) 112) GOLF "Legends Of 	030 MINUTES 	 Jordan" ( 

U WILD KINGDOM "Voyage 	 innocent detectives are 
whether you win that counts, lege sports and return the 	 9:00 	 Muldaur. A 20th-century man is 	Golf" Live coverage of the final 	To The Great Barrier Reef" 	 charged with murder, their lives sent through a time warp into 	round of this tournament for and those of their families are never mind how you play the games to the over 	boys 	B.1 AND THE BEAR 	

the 22nd century (11/2 Mrs) 	golfing greats from Onion 	
Kangaroos, koala bears, sea 
lions and fairy penguins are 	 totally uprooted. (Part 2 of 2) game. 	 who used to play for fun instead (4)0 CBS MOVIE "I Know 	0 SPECTRUM 	 Creek Country Club in Austin. 

In the long run, the loser is of profit." 	 Why The Caged Bird Sings" 	93 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	Texas. 	 observed in natural surround- 	 EVENING 	 12:00 
(Premiere) Paul Benjamin, 	INTERCOM 	 ings. 	 l BIG VALLEY Victoria and 
Diahann Carroll. A bright, sen- 	ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	 3:30 	(l} WILD KINGDOM "M'Bogo 	 6:00 	 Audra are forced to go along 
sitive young black girl finds 	KIT "Medical Malpractice, 	0 AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 	Safari" Marlin challenges 	j 00 	NEWS 	 as hostages of three inept safe 
both poetry and pain while 	 M'Bogo, an African buffalo of 	ID STUDIO AF ".i,,mn 	 robbers 
growing up in the rural South 
during the 1930s. 

'-i' 
. 	 U LOVE BOAT "Juie's 

Dilemma" Norman Fell, Betty 
Garrett; "Rocky" Melissa 

Who" James Coco, Dody 
7- • 	 Goodman. (R) 

I) AN ACT OF CONGRESS a 

Gilbert, Jimmy Baio: "Who's 

Power brokers in Congress t".111j 	j•4 	, 	. 	
and lobbyists from industry, 
labor and environmental 
groups struggle to have their 
interests represented in the 
Clean Air Act of 1977. 

10:00 
SUPERTRAIN 

FANTASY ISLAND Tattoo 
helps two showgirls,(Connie 
Stevens, Barbi Benton) attain 
their lifetime dream, while Mr. 
Roarke tries to help a doctor 
gain money for a health care 
complex. (R) 

11:30 
(1)SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: Elliott Gould. 
Guest: Leon Redbone. (A) 

.. FIRST FOR GARRETT 	 Q MOVIE "Klute" (C) (1971) 
Jane Fonda, Donald Suther- 

Leif Garrett, the popular teen-age actor and concert land. 
and recording artist, and guest Brooke Shields do a 0 MOVIE' "Roman Holiday" 
"Romeo and Juliet" number on his first corn- (8/ (1953) Gregory Peck, 

Audre) "•.burn. A princess 
temporary musical, comedy, variety hour, 'The 	falls In - — with a newspaper- 

., '..Leif Garrett Special," Friday, May 11 on the CBS 	man while on vacation in 
'Television Network. 	 Rome, 12 Mrs. 15 Mins,) 

-.This Week's 	MORNING 

0 MOVIE "Incident In San 
Francisco" (C) (1970) Richard '1 Kiley. Chris Connelly. A man is 
held r.sponsible for a youth's óp Songs 
death when he tries to help an 
old man. (2 Mrs.) 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The top 20 	10. All I Ever Need Is You - 	 6:00 
singles in the pop music field, based Kenny Rogers And Dottie West 	(4) A PETTER WAY 
on Billboard's survey of sales and 	it. Isn't It Always Love - Lynn O THIS IS THE UFE 

'broadcast play: 	 Anderson 
- I. Reunited - Peaches And Herb 	12. How To Be A Country Star - 	 6:30 

7. Heart Of Glass - Biondi. 	The Statler Brothers 	 (4.) CHURCH SERVICE 
Music Box Dancer - Frank 	13. Slow Dancing - Johnny • LIVING WORD 

'-*iIIs 	 Ountan 	 • AGINCULTURE U.S.A.  Knock On Wood - Amii Stewart 	ia. When I Dream - Crystal 	fli HOURS Stumblin' In - Suzi Quatro And Gayle 
Chris Norman 	 1$, Just Long Enough To Say 	 6:45 

C. In The Navy - Village People Goodbye - Micky Gilley 	•CHRJSTOPHERCLOSEUP .,. 7. I Want Your Love - Chic 	IC. I'll Love Away Your Troubles 
Goodnight Tonight - Wings 	For Awhile - Janie Fricke 	 700 

9, Take Me Home - Cher 	 17, You've Got Somebody, I've Got 2) 2S COMPANY 
10. He's The Greatest Dancer - Somebody - Vern Gosdin 	3) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

SIster Sledge 	 is. Darlin' - David Rogers 	ED THE LAW AND YOU 1i.WhatAFool Believes- Doobie 	IC, What A Lie - Samml Smiith •v'o. 	ON NUTRI-  20. Red Bandana I Must Have 
12. Shake Your Body - Jacksons Done Something Bad - Merle 

.t 13, I Will Survive - Gloria Gaynor Haggard 	 2 JERRY FALWEU. 
Tr.gedy -Be.G.,s 	 NEW YORK (UPI)- The top 3Q 	 1:30 i'.11, Love is The Answer -England albums in the pop music field, based 	A.M.I. HOUR ?'Don And John Ford Coley 	on Billboard's survey of sales and 

IS. Love Takes Time - 0flsas broadcast play: 	 (4)811,111010AYM01111111104 
." Sultans Of Swing - Dire Straits 	1. Doable Brothers - MInute By 	FAITH FOR TODAY 

.1C. Blow Away - George Harrison Minute 	 PICTUM OF HEALTH 
., 17. Love You Inside Out - Bee 	2. Peaches And Herb -3.HoI 
am 	 3. Bee Gm- Spirits Have Flown 	 10 

1$. Love BallIad - George Benson 	4. Sup.rtramp - Breakfast In (1) VOICE OP VICTORY 
.19, Precious Love - Sob Welch America 	 (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
30, Not Stuff - Donna Summer 	S. Bad Company - Desolation •( 	HUMIARO 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The top 20 Angels 	 •514MYP10u 
,cuntry and western singles in the 	C. Blondie - Parallel Lines 	• IESAMISTRUT(R) 
fpop music field, based on 	7. Dire Straits - Dire Straits 

il$board's survey of sales and 	S. Van Helen - Van Helen II 
broadcast

0:30 
play: 	 9. Allman Brothers Sand - 2)SUNOAYMA$S. 

1. Backside Of Thirty - John Enlightened Rogues 	, 	(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
10. VIllage People - Go West 	MOMMACHM r2i Dc n't Take It Away - Conway 	.11. George Benson - Livin' Inside 

Your Love ROSIRTS 
.v 3. Where Do I Put Her Memory - 	12. Sister Sledge- We Are Family 	 Oil 
Chaley Pride 	 13. Insaid Funk - Instant Funk (])jytni 
f& Lay Dow S.slde Me - Con 	14, Rod $tewart - Blondes Have, a s11111,11111111"y MORNING Williams 	 More Fun 	 FANWACI S. It  Said You Had A Beautiful 	15. Cheap Trick - Cheap Trick At 	

ORALRONRTS Body Would You Hold It Agelnst Me ludokan  
- Bellamy loathes's 	 IC, Gloria Gaynor - Love Tracks 	TlE ROGIM (R) 

C. Lying In Love With You - JIm 	17. 010rg. Harrison - George  II Brown 	 Harrison 
,.7. Farewell Party - Gene Watson 	ii. The Jadisons - Dtiny 	(2) GOSPEL $INGING JUSI. 

Down On The Rio Grande - 	It. Amli Stewart - Knock On L 

9. 	 I 
&hnny Rodriguez 	 Wood 	 mos ARE PSOPU TOO 

Sall Away - Oak Ridge BoyS 	39. Journey - Evelutben 	 MOVIE "Never A Dull 

by T. K. Ryan 

'crs1116 *Or A 1V*Rj$L 

- 
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'He's Macho Type ' 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

37OIfIcsRsnI 

MODERN OFFICE BUILDtM 
WITH CARPETS, PANELING. 
CENTRAL AIR, LOTS'O.F 
PARKING. STRAGETIC LOCA• 
TION ON 17.92 SANFORb. 
READY JUNE 1ST. 1600 
MONTH. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKEt". 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave.; Sanford. 

Sanford 321.0640 

Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 6688335 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

38-Wanted to lien? - 

Private lot already set up for 
mobile home in Sanford or Lake 
Mary or". Call collect (904) 383. 
1759 after 5 p.m. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 

41-Houses 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose yow' 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 844251$. 

lmmdIate occupancy, New 3 BR, 
I B block home. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home & downtown. 
$27.500 w.excellent terms. 

Johnny Walker Inc. 322-6457 or 
322-7111 aft S. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a. 
low cost Classified Ad. 

bull's 

bl,1Ty 
0 EALM 
24 HOUR . 322-9283 

- - 	Sunday, April 29, 1979-98 

suits 

By Roger Bollen 

	

41-HOuses 	 41-Houses 	 41.4IoUses 	I FUNNY BUSINESS - 	
- 	 Sanford 	 Low 10's 

	

Brand new 31. sec luded but in 	HIDDEN LAKE. 218 Meadow Hill 	HOME AND BUNGALOW town, 	acre, 1350 ft. living 	Dr. I BR. 2 bath, split plan, 	Two homes for one price a 3 

	

area, garage, CH&A. Builders 	double garage. New pain? & 	bedroom home Conveniently 

	

own home. Many extras! $36,500. 	carpet. Pool, tennis & fishing 	located plus furnished bungalow 

	

privilege. Equity & assume 	for guests, motherin•Iaw, or 

CallBart 

	

mortgage, Immediate oc. 	rental. Where can you find two 

	

cupancy. By owner. 8345616. 	homes, one furnished, for this 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 OPEN HOUSE SUN. ito 5. 	price? Live in or use as rental 
PEALTOR.322 7198 	 units.  

	

New 2 3 Homes, i pct. interest to 	 Wfenn Paatfu - 

OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) - Fora 	and he was over 6 weeks old and pediatricians specializing 
4-month-old gorilla, Murphy 	before we finally got him back in heart and digestive surgery 
probably feels like he's gone 	to birth weight." were called In. 
through a lifetime of medical 	Pumps kept Murphy's blood During some of his Illnesses, 
treatment. 	 flowing and gave him basic Murphy was kept In the home of 

"This little guy nearly died on 	nutrients, but his stomach and zoo employee Madeline Mar 
us four or five times," Henry 	intestinal trouble prevented tinez. That too may have saved 
Doorly 	Zoo 	Director 	Lee 	him from eating. his life. 
Simmons says. 	 From a birth weight of 4 A fire swept through the zoo's 

"We 	named 	him 	Murphy 	pounds, 11 ounces, he dropped nursery Jan. 	13. 	Murphy's 
after Murphy's Law, because 	to 3 pounds, 9 ounces from loss sister, Tara, was killed as well 
absolutely 	everything 	that 	of water. as a South American cat and 
could have gone wrong with 	Murphy 	then 	contracted several rare birds. 
him did, but he toughed it out 	pneumonia 	and 	doctors Simmons said Murphy has 
and survived. Now, he's finally 	discovered a heart murmur, a been moved to the zoo's tern• 
in gear. 	 condition in which one of the porary nursery 	for 	public 

We did a whole lot of things 	valves fails to close completely display. 
that have never been done with 	as the heart pumps. "He's rough, tough and in- 
gorillas before. We tried four 	The 	gorilla 	was 	taken 	to dependent, 	and 	he 	loves 	a 
different 	experimental 	diets, 	Childrens 	Memorial 	Hospital crowd," Simmons said. "He's 

just like his old man." 
Murphy, born last December, 

is the son of Casey the gorilla. 

Welcome ,ii  
"Because we've put in so 

much 	tune and 	effort and 
emotion," Simmons said, "he's 

NEWCOMER! . become rather special to us. 
"He's our first little male "Florida's 0*11 greetIng 

dedicated SIFVIC " - 
gorilla and he acts like it," 

to Simmons said. "He's the macho welcoming new residents 

Florida Owned 
Florida Managed Intruder 

A call from you will bring • 
prompt visit 	from 	our 	re- 
presentative. She has bro- Kills Bear 
chures, 	civic 	Information; 
and to help with your shop- Sr. PAUL, Minn. (UP!) - An 

ping 	needs, 	cards 	of 	in- intruder at the Como Zoo ap- 
troduction from local mer- 
chants, 

parently beat to death Kurna, 

the zoo's popular polar bear, 
Sanford 	 I after hours with a piece of pipe 
Lola WInn-323.2732 and 	a 	concrete 	block, 	zoo 

Director John Fletcher said. 
Police said they had no early South S.mktoh leads, but Fletcher said it was 

Laura Bih.-3fl.114S possible the Intruder got In 
Co-ordinator through a section of fence that 

was being repaired. The pipe 
and concrete block were found V

___ ___ ___ 

in the bear grotto. 
"I don't know the reason but 

- bears are the subjects of a lot of 
attacks in zoos," Fletcher said. 

Zookeepers found Kuma dead 
when the zoo opened. Herniate, 

Qo*ida 
Mato, had to be tranquilized 

IIC. before the 	body could 	be 
removed. 

The The 	St. 	Paul 	Zoological 
Home Office 
9O4 -734O31 

offered $5) for Infor- 
'lJ mation leading to the arrest of 

____________________________________________ the attacker and the Minnesota 
Humane Society added $100. 

The Evening Herald Classifiec 
Ads offer no fancy claim 
5. . . Just Resultsi 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's 	most 	well know  

progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, ex 
perienced or newly licensed 
Now! 

*largest Listing Inventory 
IDominant Advertising 

10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors & ERA 
National Referral Service 
Fuil.Time Office Supervision 
Compatible Associates 

*Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor-Owner, 
at 322 2420. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 

Legal Notice 

LEGALNOTICE CLASSIFIED ADS 
Notice of Public H.arls9 

Notice is hereby given that the 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 
Board of 	Commissioners of 	the 
Housing Authority 04th. City 04 322-2611 831-9993 Sanford. Florida, will conduct public  
hearings 	pursuant 	to 	regulations 
promulgated by 	he United States CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Department of Housing and Urban 

m. 	 a line HOURS .................43c Development, for the following 
purposes: 3 consecutive, tlm.s .... 3$c a tin. 

1,Performand Hearings pertinent 1:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	7 Consecutive thn.s .....33c a line 
to the Implementation of approved MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

projects. SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 2. Public Hearings in which the  
1979 Community Development Block 
Grant Program will be presented. DEADLINES 

Puybiic Hearings will be held May 
1. 1979 and May 5, 1979, at 7:00 P.M., Noon The DayBefore Publication 
in the Redding Gardens Community 
Facility, 	in the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 

SundayFlorida. 	 - Noon Friday  
Interested citizens are invited to ________ 

attend hearings, and to comment in 
favor of, or opposition to proposed ____  

-- 
projects. sonals 4-Pels 

Dated this 24th day of April 1979. - ________ _______________________________ 

by: 	Thomas Wilson, Ill 
Executive Director 

.VHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
MBORTION SERVICES. Mote" Dating Service. All Ages. 

Publish: 	April 27, 29, * May 1, 3, ist Trimester abortion-1100; Gyn P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 
1979 Clinic-$16; 	Pregnancy test; 

- 

FICTITIOUS NAME male 	sterlization; 	free 	coun DIVORCE-$20.I0-Guaranteed. 

Notice Is hereby given that I am seling. 	Professional care, sup- 
portive atmosphere confidential. 

Free 	details; 	KIT, 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, FL. 33061, 941.4g. engaged in business at $63 Hwy. 434 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole CENTRAL FLORIDA County, Florida, under the fictitious WOMAN'S HEALTH 5--Lost & Found name of KIVA TEKS 	and that I ORGANIZATION intend to register said name with the _________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole609 
County. Florida in accordance with E. Colonial Dr., Orlando Lost: 	Small, red, female Oath. 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Toll Free 1.$00.221.256$ 
shund. Pinecrest area. 

Reward. 3221903 Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 
$63.09 Florida Statutes 1957. - 

51g. D. Beverly Beslie Somebody 	is 	looking 	for 	your Found Black Puppy 
Publish: 	April 1, 13, 22, 29, 1979; bargain. Offer it today in the On Larkwood Dr. 
DEI-32 Classified Ads. 323.3623 _________ 	 __ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ...AwwITHfibRrNKiN 6-Child Care 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROBLM?.. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous WILL BABY SIT 
CASE NO. 79753CA04E Can Help IN MY HOME 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF Phone 447.3333 322-11119211  
MARY JEANNE EDWARDS Wt1te'P.O.5ot 1213 - 

rahlbri 	Tbrida 37fl
9-Good Things to Eat Petitioner 

- S' ( f0HbLIi'ROBLEM 
-_

- and 
DAN ALBERT EDWARDS IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON Strawberries lag. plentiful, 15 qi. 
For familiesorfriendaof or more 3 for $1. YOU PICKI 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION problem drinkers EVERY DAY  Other Vegetables 

TO: DAN ALBERT EDWARDS For future Information call at Treasure Island, Hwy. 44, E. 

720 West Main Street 
6173333orwrite of Leesburg. (904) 717.3119. 

Bensenville, Illinois 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
P.O. Box 553 11-Instructions 

action for dissolution of marriage SInfOrdFI..W?1 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your Legal Notice 

Creative Expressions 
written defenses, if 	any, to it on Call Jo-An, 323-9112 MARY 	JEANNE 	EDWARDS, ORDINANCE NO. 190 
Petitioner, whose address 	is 	250 
Atmyri Drive, P.O. Box 744, Lake 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
11 11-or-Alris & craft OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

Mary, Fla. 32746 on or before May TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
24,1979, and file the original with the AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 

______________ 

clerk of this court either before ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER Most complete Craft 1 	Hobby service 	on 	Petitioner 	or 	lm- DESCRIBED LAND SITUATE AND Supply 	in 	Central 	Florida. mediately thereafter; otherwise a BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French default will be entered against YOU FLORIDA. 	PURSUANT 	o Ave. Sanford, Fl. 
for the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the FLORIDA STATUTE 111.044; PRO. -- complaint or petition. VIDING ZONING FOR THE SUB. _____ 

WITN ESS my hand and the seal of .JECT PROPERTY; PROVIDING ____ - 
this Court on April 19, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE ADVERTISING SALES 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

OFFiCIAL' ZONING MAP AND 
THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE Media sales experience desired for 

As Clerk of the Court LAND USE PLAN; PROVIDING rapidly growing Daytona Area 
By: 	Eleanor F. Buratto DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY newspaper. Sales experience a

must. As Deputy Clerk CLERK; 	SEVERABILITY; 	CON. Great earnings for the 
Publish: April 22, 29, May 6, 13,1979 FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. right 	person. 	Call 	for 	ap. 
DEI. WHEREAS, Charles brucato has pointment (904)677.4341. 

____________________________ 

petitioned the City Council of the 
City of Winter Springs, Florida, to Agency Trainee 
annex the property described as 
follows, as owner thereof: Are you a soft starter? A good 

Lot 11, Block B. less right of way phone voice & an aggressive U.S. Highway 17 1. 92, Plot Book 7, personality is the key to success. page 13, Public Records of Seminole Excellent opportunity for plenty County, Florida; 
and, of 	room for a6ancem,nt. 

WHEREAS, the Charter of the 
Enthusiastic only need apply. 

City of 	Winter 	Springs, 	Florida,  
Call 323.3176 for Appointment. 

provides 	for 	the 	annexation 	Of 
property into the corporate limits Nurses, 	RN's I, 	LPN's, 	Aides, 
when enacted by an Ordinance of the Live-in companion, short term 
said City, and pursuant to a petition assignment. Homemakers Up. 
of the land owners; and  John 621.0636. 

WHEREAS, 	Florida 	Statute 
171.044 of 	the General 	Laws 	of ACOLORFULFUTURE 
Florida provides that a municipal IS 	PHONE CALL AWAY 
corporation may annex 	property Life is more colorful when you're Into its corporate limits upon the earning 	good 	money 	and voluntary petition of the owners, by meeting nice people. Call 444. passing 	and 	adopting 	a 	non. 3079fordetails. 
emergency ordinance to annex said AVON property; and ____________________________ 

WHEREAS, the City Council of 
the City of Winter Springs, Florida, LIvein 	Companion, 	retired 
Is 	desirous 	of 	annexing 	and preferred, must drive. Small sal. 
redefining the boundaries of the + rm. & be. Call 322.37. 

- - 
municipality to include the subject ATTENTION MOMS, property pursuant to the authority MOONLIGHTERS& contained in the City Charter of the 

COLLEGE STUDENTSI City of Winter Springs, Florida, and Burger King No.9 in Sanford now Florida 	Statute 	171.044. 	General accepting applications for full & Laws of Florida. 
NOW, THEREFORE the City of part time, day 1 	night em 

Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	hereby 
ployment. Good fringe benefits. 

ordains: Apply In person Sun.-Thurs.. 2.5 
SECTION I -That the City of 

p.m. 	Equal Opportunity 	Em. 
Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	does 
herewith and does hereby annex and Delivery help. Over II, drivers 
redefine the boundary lines of the 

.II•lS.. a & 	 is.. 	a .4It..._ 
license. Sadcock Furniture, 300 -. - 

- 

I 	
65-Pets-Supplies 

- 

	

__ 	 -_ 

	

- 
	

72-Auction 

- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

JOHNNY'S BACK 14 76 	',azd,1 	Nj 	1 600 	; 	.3 	C yl 	- 
PUPPIES FOR SALE speed 	Ar Shocks, tool ho'. A.' 

DOBERMAN PINCHERS Piney Woods Auction cter 	41 .000 rn 	21 rn 	p. 
3195256 gal 	,iveraqe 	32? 6376 

-- 	

- 	-' 

Free to good home Every Saturday ,11 7 p rn 	located 
Black female PuPPy on SR .115. 15 rn 	north of San 

or 	'i ,, oS?Onl 	"'C,,' 	sto 
323 3625 ford 	We will buy 	sell or trade 

r,c k' 	.% ,  !P 	n, 	:',,r for 	or 

used 	luttlilur,' 	,'t'''Uu,'S 	Or 
l'.'ci 	PC k 	up 	( ,II 	I 1' 	5581 

111115C 	by the p'ecc' or r'ouse full 

66-Horses I rce pick upon Consigned n1dS 
79.A-TruckAccssrojes t 	30 Pct 	322 2210 

Half 	Ar,ib,j,, 	Gelding, 	16 	hands. Auction Sundays 7 P M 
nood games Must sacrifice 323 Sanford Ave ,it Hwy 477 Selling 	Du,' 	to 	tines,, 	PL,i 	V o, , 
1028 or Hobby Horse Ranch. S Consignments :a;y Welcome P U 	to 	work 	w I'  I 
' 	W' of 5%ekiva River Hwy 	46 kellogqs Auction Sales 	373 7050 UNI HOIST 

- Dump 	Truck 	Coriv,'ron, 	Rr't,t 

66.A-Pasture Land 5895. Dealer cost 5695 	Cis,' o, - 
75-Recreational Vehicles i 	S495 	569 1816 

P,i '.tur,' land for rent, 35 acres all 	
- 

Travel Trailer IS' 80-Autos for Sale 
fenced 	at 	Wekiva 	River 	$100 Sleeps S. like new 
mu 	Call 323 0061 S1195 	3230813 --  1972 t OR 	Grand Tor no 

68-Wanted to Buy 	. 
The "Good Ole Days" have never Blot' w .1 	n('W fires. $500 

left the Classified 	Ads 	The ---- 	
T JeS 
- - 

Buys are still The Best 77 Volait' 	C *( ,'lI,'n' 	Ondit 'on 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8 	- -- 

- ___- 
Nothing down ',k" Ov,'r pay rnen' 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 77-Junk Cars Removed 122 122 19cJ7 
-- 	- niture Salvage 	377 8721 

----. -- --- - 
- 76 Gr and Pt 	S) 	Ilk on red 	au 

"I 	oplons 	. 	',ilty 	wht't'IS 	1' 
ORIENTAL RUGS WNTED Top Dollar Pad for junk 8 used 

I 	MOO 	Sell 	53600 	123 0696 lop Pr ices Paid 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

"vi' 
Used. any condition 644 8126 372 5990 . 	-- 

------------ 	

- 

Cash 
BUY JUNK CARS 

322.4132 From S10 to $50 
'%AY'TON\ AUTO AuCTION 

Larry's 	Mart, 	715 Sanford 	Ave. 
Call 322 1624, 322 4160 

- -- - wy 9? 	I m.1e west of Speedwai 
Buy 8. 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used - Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 

stoves, toots. 78Motorcycics public AUTO AUCTION everY'  
______________  

- 

Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 	It's 
- 	- 

MotorycIe insurance 
the only one in Florida 	You set 

71-Antiques BLAIR AGENCY the reserved price 	Call 904 255 

323 3566 or 373 7710 
- 

------- 

R111 for 	further 	Uetdds 

Antique JUST MAkE PAYMENTS -'69 to 
Roll fop (105k & chair Honda, 1914 CU 125 75 models 	Call 3199100 or 831 

Phone I?? 7111 alter 6 p Good cond, Street legal 4605 (Dealer) 
5300 323 0268 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
classified ad. the sooner you will _____________________________________________________________ 
getresults 

. 	.-
72-Auction 

IBUSINESS 
 S

ERVICE F or 	Estate Commercial 	& 	Resi 
dental 	Auctions 	8. 	Appraisals - 	 EXPERT i  
Call Dells Auction 	373 5670 

- - 	

----------. 

ANTIQUE AUCTIONS AirCond. &Heating 
I 

Home Improvement 
WON., APRIL 30th 7 PM. _______________ 

Wet,' 	loaded 	w lots more 	than Air Cond.Window UnitS INSULATION 	U,ltting, blowing, 
usual Received TWO loads from Serv 8. Repair 2Syrs. Exp RACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 	8. 
the North including at least 50  3236460 Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 
pie (es 	of 	oak 	furniture 	Y' - 

Central Heat 11. Air Cord Free Es?. . 
371 0839 or 904 734 6708 collect. 

name 'lit 	• 	toad of walnut & mahogany DR & DR turn. Odd Call Carl Harris at Concrete Work 

SEARS, Sanford 327 1711 , 
fabes. chests, lamps, oressers, 

	

Call Mr 	T ly 'or 122 85*5 

	

- - 	 - - - - 
wash stands, note stands, beds 8, JACK FROST- Cent. heat 8, Air th 	If you are look-rig for it Cond 	Service 	Free 	Est. 

	

ti, 	w,,nt rc'p,,ir work ofair', 
on 

R,'lirc 	IM'
,, 

we probably have if this week! I"f CQjnm & Res. 3220208. 
any kind 	including roots 	Free ______ Corn 	early for a nood seat & ,' __________________________ 

browse around. 
I 

EVERY DAY someone is looking VAIN TIN(', CARF'EN TRY VISA MASTER CI, for what you have to sell. Call CUSTOM CAUINE1S 3' CAr,ll DOOR t-'WllE today and your Classified Ad Will I ree I- %i Ill 04)9 after S 	30 

*SANFORD AUCTION. 
appear here tomorrow 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
17155 	French 	 323 7340 Appliances Home Repairs 

Mile 
Ait,s'. An,sfl...,'... 

F'.iinfing 	
carpentry. p,777

- 

45-A--Out of State 
Property 	- 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 28906 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL. THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD, 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home 8. credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322 0216. 

100 pct. VA tinancing-3.1, com-
pletely refinished. Country 
living. Seeing is believing, lots of 
land with IS Rainbird irrigation 

VA- F HA-235-Conv. Homes 	system. 3221948. 

Low Down Payment 	SECLUDED COUNTRY 
Cash for your lotI Will build on 	 LIVING- room for horses, fish 

your lot or our lot. 	 pond, 32 w. FR. S acres. $69,750. 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

A1144110111 JIM, Realtor 	4443013 	 Tn- level Country home, beautiful 
-. 	 43 home w-tile & oak floors. 1+ 

301 C. 23rd St. Large 3 OR, )' 	 acre, fruit & pecan trees. 
bath, LR with fireplace, 	 Completely fenced. $69,000. 
separate DR, eat-in kitchen, on 2 
large lots. C.H&A. $34,900. 	 Want to build? We have the lot. 

51,000. 

H AL COLBERT, REALTY 	Business opportunity. Auto. 
radiator shop. Fantastic INC. 	 location, good accounts. Owner 

REALTOR 323.7132 	 to help finance, $35,000. Eve. 322-0612,322.15V, 322.7177 

ONE Of a KIND-sedate plder 2 
story home, beautifully land. 
scaped- has 1 OR apt o 	 F@1 - W1 , M 
gerage'!54,SO0. 

PRIME SITE 300' frontage on Lk. 	' 

Mary Blvd. Ideal Business 
location, great investment. 	, 	. 	 1' 
$72,000. 	 IT AND THINK A 

ii2lNUva .... IF CLASSIFIED 
CHARMER older 2 story, 3 OR, 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 

28, new carpet, patio & 2 por. 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY. 
thee. Cony, location. $34,500. 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 245. THE RIGHT LOCATION business 

or professional office building 	
' 	 Unsworth Realty site. 244' on 25th St. $25,300. 

Harold Hall Realty 	 .I7EALTOR .0 	MU 
Inc-REALTOR, MLS 	 ' 173 606Ioreves.32305I1 

3235774 Day or Night 	3 Bdr., I' bath, lenced byd, 
range, ref., d.wshr., washer. 
dryer. VA appraised, $29,500. 
Call 323-4395 after 3:30. 

OWNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
6ACRESOVIEDO AREA WITH 3 	 THING! 10 acre farm near 

BEDROOM HOME. ONLY 	 Geneva includes mobile home, 
$3,000. TERMS NEGOTIABLE, 	 variety of farm animals-"as 

Is" tractor & More. $33,750. 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

BLOCK HOME ON $ ACRES 	 *323 YALE AVE. 3 OR, 1 ba th, 
NEAR SANFORD AIRPORT. 2 	 cbse to shopping & in quiet 
ARTESIAN WELLS WITH 	 'neighborhood. New Listing. 
FENCED PASTURE. $45,000. 	 Excellent investment for rental. 

Only $26,500. 
ALMOST NEW ULTRA MODERN 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH DOUBLE 	, 	*Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR, 2 B, 
GARAGE, LOADED WITH 	 acre country estate. Complete EXTRAS. $59,5, 	 . with horse stable & pasture, also 

Quiet cottage & 19. oak trees. 
2 BEDROOM BLOCK HOME EN. 	 App?, only! 

CLOSED CARPORT, NEW 
ROOF, PRESENTLY RENT. 	 *41 Acres county acreage w ED, NEEDS NEW FINANCING. 	 Citrus grove & SRI6 frontage in 
$30,900 TOTAL. 	 Geneva. Attention developers 

good price & terms. 
I BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 

ROOM, GARAGE, WALK TO 	 hi Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd. 
DOWNTOWN. $31,900. 	 frontage& beautiful oak trees in 

Osteen. Good terms. 

SEIGLER REALTY' 
BROKER 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 322-490) Sanford 321-0640 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Orlando3n.1s77 	 Eves 562.3633 322.1959 

DeLano 661433$ 
YOUR CLOCK IS 1HOUR AHEAD 

THIS WEEKEND make use of 
that extra daylight to drive out 

-.. 	 i 	'- . ------------- 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE-- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $2395 ea. 
Pc.. NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end fables $39 Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So of 
Sanford. 3228771 

52-Appliances 

KENMOR E WASHER- Parts 
Service Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
373 0691 

Refrigerator Coldspot, Frosttree 
Is CU It .5125 

322 1599 

Trash Compactor. Whinspool 
H D. white, used 6 mos $160 

122 III? or 3235349 
 

53--TV-Radio-Stereo 

C.o-d Used Televisions. $7) anu up 
Miller's 7619 Orlando Di . 

322 0352 

a * 'HOUSE WANTED. • 
,n Need of Repairs 

323 8188 Eves. 

47-A--Wortgages Bought 
____&Sd 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1St & 2nd 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No. 1 D 
Wyrcore Rd., Altamonte. 

862.7183 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
Television-25" nlnr. fl,..-.,,t,,,., 

A91iLL 
TRIMS.  _____________________________ ___________________________ 	Council of the City of Winter Springs 

Hwy. mK1I,u,,y VI jq Ugly UT WJflIET 	N. Hwy. 17.92, Cauelberry. 
Springs, Florida, by Including those 
certain contiguous lands lying in 	Live.in companion elderly lady 
Seminole County, FIcrldL and more 	Room, board Iwages. 
particularly described as follows: 	 322-315,11 

Lot 11, Block U, Less right Of way 
U.S. Highway 17 & 92, Plat Book 7, 	EXPERIENCED ROOFERS p.o. 13, Public Records 	Seminole 	Shingle layerssom.buIIt.up 
County, Florida. 	 Call 333.49S4 AFTER 4:00 	PM 

SECTION II. - That the City 

has determined that a 	zoning 	. 	Baby Sitter 
classification of C.2 would be 	 Needed On Sunday, April 29th, Florida families will join 	 compatible with the surrounding 	 322.3937 

together for an all-out assault On energy waste. 	 the passage of this Ordinance, theBookkeeper 	
_ property within the City, and with  

for Attarnonte 	law City Council does hereby amend the 	turn Full charge half days. Safe 

On April 29th, Governor 	 a ball, start a garden, paint a 	 Florida, and the City's Corn. 	PO4' 4 career in Meet Estate call 

Official Zoning Mapof the municipal 	guard system. 131.4450. limits of the City of Winter Springs, 
Graham is asking every man, 	 picture, etc.). 	

subject property within the 	Agency June Porzig 323.1334, 
prehensive Land Use Plan to Include 	Realty World, The Real Estate 

woman and child to get tough on  
energy waste. 	- 	 Yes, we CIfl. 	 ciassifkatio.t. 

above described designated zoning 

SECTION ill - That upon 	Li.I Notice 
Florida Energy Conservation Day is 	 .ss.'e and adoption of this W. Taking the oath. 	
ybur chance to fmally do something 	 directed to file a certified copy of 	NAME STATUTE I solemnly promise to 	 about the energy problem. 	 11th ordinance with the Clerk of 	TO WHOM IT NAY CONCERN 

dinance, the City Clark is hereby 	NOTICE UNDER PICTITIOSJ$ 

conserve energy on Sunday April Thke it to heart. 	 County, Fieride, and to file a aw. 
Circuit court in and for Seminol 	 he 	;.s: eNotice Is 	 Nie 29th, as checked': 	

Energy conservation is an 	 111111 1101111 copy wnit the Department of 	 StaFkti#WA 111111111111141 	tvtV, Ch*er 0 Thrn air conditioner off or 	 individual decson 

undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 
Vats of the State 04 Florida. 	 volutes, will r- ii. But when all 	 N IV - if any section or 	the Clerk lithe CWcuit Cstwt thermostat up. 	 . 	 Floridians 	

SECTIO With
conserve together, it 	 of a section or subsection Of 	for $em 	County, Futile, upon O 'Dim 	electric water heater off or 	becomes a solution. 	 this ordinance pr.ves to be Invalid, 	receipt of the p ificatlesi Of this unlawful or vncomslitutienat, itSI)&l 	notice,, 11s 	ic$Itios nesne. %4*:temperature down. 	. 	 And it will allow us to say to the 	 not be hell to Invalidate or impetr 	CENTRAL FLOE IDA POWER PAK 	- 

f 
O Rinse clothes with cold water and 	Federal government, 'Yes Florida 	 or portion of a section 	___ 

e in bIn.ss a? 6fl West Stale 

the validity, force or effect Of any 	PAK 	. .undIrn$.k 	sespocils hang them out to dry 	 citizens can win the war on energy 	 subsection or pert Of this or. 	Road 434 Altamonts 

i,at I, 	

SprIngs, O Have picnics or charcoal 	 waste.* dinanc. 
barbecues with family friends or 	 But only if you're on the 	 or pens of ordinances in ceeflkt 

h 

SECTION V-ThtatIIIA.ACSS 	Florida. 
in said 

neighbors. 	 front line April 29th. 	
an, on 

O Use candlelight where pcibIe. 	 take effect Immediately upon 	IDonald A. Olealn 

herewith are hereby repealed. 	Central FIIS' 	it Pak VI - This ordinance 

o Walk, bike, ride a bus, or car 	
PASSED and ADOPTED titus *ti 	k 

ernar A. Schech Its final passage and adoption. 	
C)wlsIop1)er Lle$ Outhsmsen, L 

day 
poo 

O Keep the TVoff (read a book or 	. 	Harida 	 FIRST READING: twit 	Loney O.Barber 	 3 of May, 1n. 

Play games with the family), 
Doled at 	Fern Perk 	SemInole SECOND READING: 42479 

c1.e.,Z%Ilion 	 _ _ 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	County, FNeida titis 17111 day Of 
O Play with people power not 	 0 	 FLORIDA 	. 	April, 1979. 

machine power (canoe, sail, bat 
DenehdAOloom By: Tray J. Piland 	
Iernird A. Schech Mayor 	
be'l.-- Atl'Si?. 

BROWSE ANDSAVE 	. - 	It's 
easy and fun . . . The Want Ad 

walnut 	cabinet 	Regular 	$60o. 
Balance $175 or $12 mo 	Still in 

Way. warranty. Call 831 1711 day or ____ nl'ht 	 -- 
Furniture for sale 60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM 

FM Stereo Radio, I Speed PRO 
322 1195 turntable, B track 	tape player 

Sold new 5600, a real buy at only 
We have a Singer Futura sewing 5120 or take up payments of $11 

mach. Sold new for $650 was - per 	mo. 	Call 	831 1714 	for 	free 
Christmas lay away, there was,.,Vorne_demonstration. 
only $116 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 54--Garage Sales 
locate. You can have mach. for -. - --------- 
$116 cash or take up payments of Rummage 	Sale - 	Sun 	9 00 4 00 
$17 mo. Will take trade as part I V 'S color, B W 	ftsc 	itenis 
payment. Call 831 1111 day or 144.1 Falmouth, Deftona ------------- night. 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no 
obligation. Yard Sale 	Sat & Sun 

- Plants, Misc Items 
Yazoo 401 S Holly Ave 

Commercial self propelled mower __________________ 
323 4325 before? p m - 	 . ----- 

55-Boats & Accessories 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE  

BUY SELL TRADE II It 	Westwind bow rider 	with Ill 31S E 	F irs? St 	372 5677 trailer, electric wench 8 55 hp 

Riding Lawn Mower,? HP 
Chrysler motor 	$1,500 	327 1891. 

4 Speed, 30 in. cut, very good cond ROBSON MARINE 
$350 33933-48 2921 Hwy 1192 

Sanford, Fla, 32111 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $6.30 yd. ...itailed 

- 57-Sports Equipment upholstery . drapes 	slip covers. -- 

We ws;l fbi be Undersold on 
comparable quality. RACQUET STRINGING - -GRIPS 

Kuip Decorators 
All type racquets, Avg $8 

Scott Reagan 322 8117 

Since 1937 - 	 '" ' -' 
109W 1st 	 3727335 	. 59-MIJSICaI Merchandise 

Vending Machines 	Hot Soup for Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn sale 	Will sell to the best offer plete 	Thomas organs, pianos. Call 830 $127 
- 	- 	

- 
Dot, Ball's Disc Center Inc. - 

S pr. OR suite new. $219. S pc. LR 2207 French Ave. 	372 2255 

new $399; Loveseat 514.95 & up; 
7 PC. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 62-Lawn-Garden 
$505. up, El. stove$60 & up; full 
site draperies 1105. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of For Sale 	6 hp Crattsman Riding 

Sanford, 3221721. Lawn Mower. Ext. Cond. $250 
3396111 

Cottage Tent, Sears 10*13, nylon 
wcanvas roof. 	Like new, w AFRICAN VlO.'..Ts 
canopy, 5160 or best offer. 372 The Greenhouse 	 3329141 
1117 or 323 5349. Eves alter 6Iwekends 

Gold Davenport FILL DIRT A, TOPSOIL 
And Matching Chair YELLOW SAND 
322 5691 after 5 p.m. Call Dick Lacy 323 7510 

CONTEMPORARY SOFA, $30 	
I--.- 
-- 

323 7365 64-Equipment for Rent 
Call Anytime 

Wrangler Jeans Sale 110.99 pr. Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS Rent Our Rinsenvac 

310 Sanford Ave 	3225191 CAR ROLLS FURNITURE 
3225111 

18-Help Wanted 

CABINET MAKER 
EXPERIENCED ONLY 

322-?113 	 aft. 6.322-1603 

EARN EXTRA MONEY. Pay 
taxes, fuel bills, past due bills. 
Earn money at home. For appt. 
Call 574.2056. 

Bookkeeper -accounts payable, 
receivable & payroll. 10 hr. 
week. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 322-0473. 

Cabinet shop-experienced & 
trainees. Driver with chauffers 
license. 339-3943. 

CASHIERS 
Local independent convenience 

stores. Must be able to work 
night & wk. ends. Good pay, 
fringe benefits. Exp. preferred. 
Call Linda Alford, 322-0015. 

LETS BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this- ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1-100-432.1403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

TEACHERS for autistic, retarded 
students. B.A. and-or exp. in 
behavior management 
Preferred. Day or eve-wkend 
firs. Start at $130 wk. 

Call 671.7060 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

WHY AREN'T YOU 
ONE OF THE MANY 
PEOPLE WE PUT 

TO WORK? 

JUST COME & 

REGISTER WITH US 
& WE WILL WORK 

FOR YOU 

CALL 3235176 

912 French Ave. 
(corner of 101h & Hwy 17.92) 

SECRETARY $600 
FULL CHARGE 
BOOKKEEPER MOO 
CASHIER 	$480 
RECEPTIONIST $500 
SALES REP 	$800 
DEBITAGENT SaI+ 
DETAILER 	$646 
DESKCLERK DOE 
DRILL PRESS 
OPR. 	 $560 
WELDER 	$120 
GROUNDS- 
KEEPER 	$464 
MAINTENANCE $464 

COOKS 
WAITRESSES 

WAITERS 
LABORERS 

Many Many More 

ABSTRACTOR 
Experienced abstractor, searth 

or title examines. Excellent 
company, fring benefits. Apply 
In person at Chelsea Title & 
Guaranty Co. 119 West lit St., 
Sanford. 

Hairdresser with following 
Good commission 

Call 3237N1; Eves. 333.3664 

Do you work effectIvely as a 
member of a team, do you relate 
well with people, If to, we need 
certified dental assistant I. 
experienced receptionist for 
dental office. Sanford. 32351*0. 

Sanford. Gracious living from $25 
weekly. Utilities Included. 	S. 
Oak. 322.9633; 141.7113. 

)OApsrtn30nIs Unlurnlsh,d 

Il-Sift PoOl: Adults only, est 
Lake Ada. Just $o. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Cell 
323-1670 Mar Inst's VHlage 

Modern I BR, convenient to 
downtown C-AC, w.w carpet, 
Patio, laundrernat, Adults, no 
pets. $143 + Dep. Call l77.1, 

Desary - Lovely 19. 1 II, Al,, No 
Pets. Ideal net. Persons. Near 
shopping & churches. 
- 323'1014.MS 4650. 

31-Apsrtm.iWs Furnished 

for sinier àiis 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

Sanford- Excellent 1 DR, air. 
carpet, ceramIc bath. From 
$135-Adults. 323.5019. 

Apt. For Rent 
11 BM Furnished. Adultsonly 

1 CM 005 fully furnished; pans, 
dishes, silver, dc. & all utilities 
inc. Available fill October lit. 
By day, 1k. or menth. 
Shenandoah Village. 323.793. 

n- 	 rnis 

For Leone Executive hems In 
lIyIlwilN. 4 U. 3 B. PR, scr. 
peel. Luxury living, turn. or 
Wlfurn. Call The Reel Estate 
Agency, )32 3& 

'u icw rawa area & we this 
country type farm house with over 

3 acres ground. A small 
1*nal runs right by the property. 
pwner will hold mortgage with 
Substantial down payment. 
$4900. 

PI)T SOME SPLASH IN YOUR 
$,IFE. A home for the Young at 

$Aary. This 4 BR home has C 
P4&A & a beautiful private pool & 
lalio area surrounded by lawn & 

ow.rs. $54500. 

L4VE ENTERTAINING I FAN 
.Y LIFE TOO. You'll have it all 
t this Spacious 3 OR, 2 bath me 

with a beautiful fireplace 
IN the huge Fern. Rm. This now 
4sting is located near the tennis 

urts in Plnecrest. Lots more to 

REALTY WORLD . 

'r4e Real Estate Agency 

__________ 	

REALTORS 
24 	S French (1? 92) Sanford 

323 $324 

	

'i. 	
--'--- -------'--.--..---, '_i' - 	,--. 	 . 	- 	 , 	................................'-.--.-..--.-.,......__" 

	

U 	
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 - 	 ____________ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
'' 	 -. U ' 	 - 

- 	 - 	 , 	 - 	
' 	 d'-" 	 . 	 ;.. - 	.. 	'. 	 - -- 

Siding. ws , .Utythng to repair 

	

Refrigeration A C Repair 	
tht' home 830 63 SamLicensed. 3730039 

Asphalt 	 Mowing 

	

Asphalt repairs a. Seal coating 	
No ob too large or Small Cnm 

Sanford, Fla 	 plete lawn Service 	.-rep 
- 	 327-1629, 322.3053 	 ,'stimate 373 4881.- Landscaping 

8. 	spraying 	373 8019 	call Beauty Care 	anytime. 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Lawn Service 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St .3225747 	 General 	Landscaping 	Ro 
Specialists, top soil 8. fill dirt. 

Cerarnicllle 	- 	
lawn mainf & tree trimming 
3132918 

MEINTZER TILE 	
Light Hauling New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty 25 yrs- Exp 869 8562 ________________ 	
Yard Debris, Trash 
AppIiance& Misc. 

es.smaking 	 (LOCAL) 349 5371 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
MOM 	 Painting 	

111111110 

Drapes, Upholstery  
322 0107 

Painting by Anthony Corino In 
Elilictrical 	 tenor. ex terior qualified in all 

phases Free Est Call 322 0011 

	

BURFIELD'S Electric Service 8. 	(lODE N 	Panting 	P,sper 

	

Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 	Hanging free tsr Professional 

	

Residential 322 9351 74 Hrs. 	Workmanship, quick. quality. 
'OUrtf.!OIJS 'er-.-,,,0 , 6M 475) 

ExterlorCleaning 	
-. DANNY'S PAINTING - 
Interior Exterior House Painting 

B&P Exteriors, Fungus & mildew 	Licensed Insured Bonded 

	

removal Roofs, walls, decks, 	FREE Estimates (301 372 946l 

	

etc. Free Es?. 3396066,68335 	Interior & Exterior Painting 
Small or Large Call Mr Taylor 

Glus&Scr.en 	 _FreeEsf 37285.45 

Wanted exterior & interior paint 

	

icreen-porches, pool end. .w, 	ing. Example 2 OR ext, $150 
All type re glazing & wd. install. Guaranteed hood work. 30 yrs 

	

Free Es?, Mr. Taylor 337 5545, 	esp 830.9996 

	

Grooming a Boirdng 	Plumbing Service 
ANIMAL HAVtN 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

	

Dog I Cat boarding, bathing,. 	
Repairs, Leaks. Fast Service 

	

clipping, fit-., control, Pet 	Cds 	373 011* 3721601 Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 

	

outside runs, also air cond. 	 ftilings 
cages. 322 5752.  

Custom built ironwork 
- HoiImprov,i'nsnts' 	Window guards. gates etc 

M.irt,i, s .i;J 1881, 339169i 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

	

REMODELING&REPAIR 	 Walding 

	

S.G. BALI NT &ASSOC. 3225665 	______________________ 
1 Man, quality operation 	All fypes. egpt repair, truck 

	

I yrs. exp. Pat Jos, Driveways 	bOdieS, root racks. Portable 
etc Wayne Coal 3771321 	i 	eqpt Martin's 3731881. 339 79j 
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To List Your Business

2ôll;B3l99fl 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
FROM 

. Mornu HOMES AT COST 	 155*0 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: r*T!~21016! 

FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 180 MILE$,jj , 
CITY WATER aad SEWER INCLUDED 

'ADULT ONLY aed FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE $R.tn MON..$UpI. 323. 2M1. Eel 1792 	9:50AM. 

COVE 	SANFORD - 5:11P.M. 	$160 

qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 
w 	Ui..J'jii 	IT..UiIJ 	W 

$38.000. 	Low down 	payments. 
BUILDER. 322 2287. Corp. REALTORS MLS 647-3770 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-1 
W. Garnett y,nite - 

Reg. Real Estate Broker LAKE SYLVAN AREA, LOTS OF 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. LAND AND TREES. 3 BR, 1' ;B, 

107 W. Commercial FORMAL D.R., FAM. RM. & 
Phone 3fl.7851,Sanford FIREPLACE. 	NEEDS SOME 

FIXING. 
$11,000.00 

, 	bath, Fam, km., double 
corner lot. $30,900. FORREST GREENE 

3 BR, I1 2 bath Sunland Estates, INC. 	REALTORS 

carport, large Screened porch, 530.4133 or 339-4711 eves. 

drapes, 	range 	& 	Ref. 	Super 

3 OR, 2 bath-Ceo. A H. Hardwood clean, 532.500 

GRAB THIS one, owner leaving 
floors. 	Lg. 	FR 	With 	fireplace. 

state. 3 BR, I B. plumbing in for 
539500 

2nd bath, spit plan. dbl. oven, NEW THROUGHOUT 
range, 	OW, garage dlsp. 2 BR, 1 bath- Ceo. A H. Hardwood 
relniq., 	formal dining, 	C.H&A, floors, 	fireplace, 	full 	OR. 
dbl. 	car 	garage. 	turn., 	nego- Fenced backyard. corner lot. 
liable. 	Will 	sell 	VA 	or 	FHA. $26,000 
$31,900. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Handy man special. 2 lots w-gar. 21 Ft. Terry Travel Trailer. Self 

age apt. 	Could be apt down. contained. Ready to go. 
stairs. Zoned comm. 520,000. . S3.950 

3 plus acres w 2 old frame homes A. A. MCCLANAHAN, BROKER 
on 	Country 	Club 	Rd. 	Zoned 106-AS. Park 	 322 5992 
Agriculture $30,000 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
(3) 21- 	acre tracts, wooded. $1,230 WINTER 	ITEMS. . SELL 

ea. Small down owner hold. "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 

Nice country lot, mobile home w A WANT AD. Phone 322.2611 or 

add on, fenced, 7 utility sheds. 
8319993 and a friendly Ad- Visor 

$15,000. 
will help you. 

BATEMAN REALTY 156x456 Zoned Comm., 1k. Mary 
Blvd. Terms. Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 

-- 	 ----- 	- 

Need a place for a horse? Approx. 
2 acres, fenced. All grass, fruit 
trees. 55.500. 51.000 down owner 42-Mobile Homes 

- 	 - 	. 	. 	- 	. - 	- _ - 	 hold. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED! See our beautiful new BARRING- 

TON w.Iap siding & shingle roof. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 3803 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

251.4 S. French Ave. 
2 lots 72*165 each & 1961 2 BR, 322.0231,323-7173,3220fl9 

____ 1247, all electric, mobile home, 
fenced yard & garden, 	10*20 

I 
- alum. storage shed, septic tank 

N 

& good deep well. 6 ml. E. of 

tl~ 
Osteen off Maytown Rd. $15,000. 

ll? 332.1397 Eves. Owner. 

'73 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 
nx4o, 	2 	BR, 	13,4 	baths. 

STENSTROM ceilent cond. 15,800. 3495920. 

REALTY 15 ft. Terry ivlOielf contained, air 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch & S 

OVER 1.4 MILLION IN SALES way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 
THROUGH APRIL, 19791  

43-Lots-Acreage ATTRACTIVE 	3 	BR, 	114 bath 
home wCA, w-w carpet, pan 
Fla. Rm., brick Fe, coy, patio w. 
grill! Boathouse, fenced 5. Much 10 acres-Howland Blvd. Deltona 
More! 	BPP WARRANTED, area. $41,000. 
Only $39,9001 

A Beautiful wooded acre on Collins 
4-UNIT APT.! Fully furnished w- Rd. in Osteen. 53.500. 

access 	to 	intercoastal 	water. 
ways. Call Linda Morgan for M. Unsworth Realty 
info,, $74,000! 

JUST LISTED I 	BR, 	1', bath 0 home 	on 	lovely 	shaded 	lot! REALTOR 	 MU 
Remodeled 	eat- in 	kit,, 	w-w 323öO6ior eves. 3230$17 
carpet, 19. scr. porch, new roof & 
Much More! Just $35,500! 

Lg. Lot-city limits. Water, sewer 

SUPER 3 BR, 21 i bath home w- a, trees. $11,400. W. Maliczowski, 

Pool & Patio! Lg. Fla. Rm., eat. Realtor, 322.7911 

In kit., w-w carpet, C-A, Privacy 
fence on 19. corner lot! 	BPP Wanted 
WARRANTED. 	Only 	$49,0001 Low acreage near Sanford 	for 

WHAT A BUY neat 1 BR, 1 B home 
filling 	with 	roofing 	materials. 

in Sal Air on shaded lot! Newly 
Will buy, lease or pay by the 
load. Call Aoock Roofing 322. 

painted, eat. In kit., fenced rear 955111. 
yd. I much morel Oniy 5.1900. 

BEAUTIFUL exec. 3 BR,? B home 
in Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor! Pool 
& Patio, C HIA, FP, Eq. eat- in li'3 ACRES, SOME OAK, SOME 
kit., FR & every feature! BPP ORANGE TREES, IMPROVED 
WARRANTED! 	Yours 	for PASTURE 	ON 	20+ 	ACRES, 
$72,900! FISHING 	LAKE. 	WILL 

DIVIDE. 	$53,000 	WITH 	EX 
FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 B home in CELLENT TERMS. 

Pinecrest w C HIA, w 	carpet, 
eq. eat- in kit, scr, patio. FR, on  I? ACRES INCLUDING BARN 
beautiful 	landscaped lot! 	Just AND LARGE POND NEAR 
$39,9001 AIRPORT BLVD. ON HIGH 

WAY 46. WILL DIVIDE $45,000. 
SUPER 3OR. I'ibathhorneonlg. GREAT TERMS! 

lot, C-HIA. w w carpet, eq. kit., 
dining area, 1g. patio, beautifully 
decorated! 	Excellent 	locatlonl ALMOST 3 ACRES FRONTING 
BPP 	WARRANTED. 	Just ON LARGE BASS LAKE PAy- 
$JI,3u0! ED ROAD, 	BRING 	YOUR 

BOAT AND $33,000. 	TERMS 
FANTASTIC 3 BR, 2 bath home in AVAILABLE. 

Deltona! 	Split BR plan, eat-in 
kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 100 FT. FROI TAGE ZONED OF 
In 	a 	quiet 	neighborhood FICES, NEAR NEW K MARY. 
surrounded 	by 	lakes! 	Only $14900 TERMS. 
$31,500! 

34 ACRE WOODED HONE SITE 
BEAUTIFUL Executive 3 BR, 2 WEST OF i-I ON PAVED ROAD 

bath home in Idyllwilde of Loch $14900. 
Arbor! Pool I Patio C-HIA, pa. 
"I in kit., fireplace & 	Every CANAL FRONT 	HOME 	SITE 
Featurel BPP WARRANTED. FACING GOLF COURSE IN 
Yours for $73,9001 LOCH ARBOR. $12,500 & UP. 

COZY 3 BR, close to shopping & SUPER HOME SITE IN EXECU 
town A buy for $213001 TIVE AREA NEAR 	DOWN 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -- 
TOWN, STONES THROW TO 
LAKE MONROE 135.000. 

JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST I SELL VARIOUS OTHER LOTS IN EX 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! ECUTIVE 	AREAS 	FROM 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. It - *10.000 	PACKAGE 	DEALS 

AVAILABLE 	TO 	BUILDERS 
Sanford's Safes Leader WITH SELLER 	FINANCING. 

322-2420  SEIGLER REALTY 

ANYTIME
BROKER 

Multiple Listing Sörvlce Sanford 3210610 
Iando 327-1571 

256$ DeLand 668133$ 
REALTORS 	PARK IS 
Branch Office 	 rn-na 

_______ 	 Ifeart. Located in scenic Lake 

___________________________ 	 talk Ibil SO give vs a call: 

_ 	

iccc:mj 

H* mwam 
8"1611111 , 
sd. 1 MsiSà 

Iftialmoodw 
au 
- 	adeeftisers 
W60 being associated with 
ecology-minded advertising. 
Thats the Idea behind Ad-Pak/ 
America. A business bulk 
on a patented advertising 
medium so unique, and so 
succeisluj In other pert. 
of America, that we're 
irSioducing it in Florida with 
no franchise, he. You'll have 
an exclusive teultor) a 
witen contract. and anly  
a minimum license 
performance deposit  
against future sales will be 
reqilted. 	no franchise 
fee..ThlslsaluI.tlme 
opportunity with a potential 
olovet $50000/yea,. I 
_, .ggmslve, and want 

'floneyl.cal now fo,an 
knertlew 

 
and Wornjon, 

%-R Pnsfly 

LAKE *INN, N.H. 
Sm. lee coed,. Beech, tennis, 
1000-2 1k.; $130me. or buy. 
Phefes. (417.3104110) 

vA-JI Ii - 

796  - 	 , 

im 	110111111111111h: WO 1L 39, Amy &. % sm 
hd*s. (coOed) 

113/E44.147 - 
Storage or Work AV•• 

frem4s6teIlui3S. 
II lIst. P1) at SM65. 3321301 
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Our Stx1;RKAU  Y Tay LOOK
POWN 	COWOON'S CASTLE.. 
'IT 15 WRY PRETTY,' SAYS 6VM4, 
'sari crjaio we ir iw 1F 
GOW 4QW.' 

p i •. •••, 
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Sunday lkm&M 
April 29. 1979 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

by Garry Trudeau DOONESIBURy 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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DRINI(, 	PASTING.! A'rreN'flON W 2 ?i TOP 	WAITING. ... 	 AgoUND 	 / W,,.1 	NX "gOU ro 	AND 	 I iPDAy$ NOW 	 i i 11 iw., 
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silverware right in the bottle, 	that stacks well. I have since . 	. 

. 	putting the bottle on a tea towel 	done that with vegetables, Soup, 
or drainer to drain dry. 	chili, etc. 1A 	
No more handling each rn freezer now holds so 

dividual piece. Also, utensils go 	much more, and because 
in with the silverware, 	everything is neatly stacked, I 

- 	 Love your column. Keep it can see what is in there and D EARHELOISE: 	
up! 	 nothing gets "lost" like it used 

	

Let me share with you what a young lady who was a bride just put a small lump of floral 	 Elaine Heffner to. several years ago did to really get her "money's worth" from her clay (available at any florist 	 + + + 	 Mary Gleason once-worn bridal gown after the wedding. 	 shop) on the end of a wooden 	We love you, too. She saved It for a while, but 	 spoon handle, press it down on 	 Helolie 	 —. space got to be a problem. She 	 the object, and, presto, up It wanted to keep It, yet do 	 comes! 
something usable with It. 	Store the fabric in a dust- 	 Maeford Briggs 	 DEAR HELOISE __________________________ 

	

She came up with the idea of proof bag until you are ready (o 	 Here's a neat idea for pi p . taking It apart and making an use It. 
infant's baptismal dress which 	 Mary Kay Cratly 	 DEAR HELOISE: 

 could be used by either a son or 	 Freezer space has always 
been a problem I m sma ll 

4 I noticed that 

daughter. 	 Clever! Can't you just DEAR HELOISE: 	
art 	

l 	' ama 	
. ImagIne a little girl's delight 	Mother knows best! Here's apartment. 

I knowing she was wearing a something my mom passed on or irreg
ular-shaped "packages drew made from her mother's to me that perhaps 

someone such a chicken,orthth 	, with everyone getting their bridel gown. I think your Idea will find helpful. 	
plastic bags, take P 	favorite choice. ti 	 has a lot of meriL Thanks for 	When we have big family disproportionate amoun

t 
To make the crust, use V 	 \., 	sharing It. 	 dinners (and In between ones 0 	

canned refrigerator biscuits I 	 Helolse too), I put the washed silver- 	
limed a small bread pan with 	Ube kind you pull apart and - 	 ware into a large, clean plastic plastic wran with nifu n f 	bake In the oven). Take a 

71 
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the small soclettv 	 b, brickman 	
HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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ALLEY OOP' 	 by Dave Graue 	 ______________ 	
_______ by Tom K.Ryan 

ARE ALIVE WITH 10155A INVIANS I  EH? NO; ONE V 	
HOWP YOU 6,F1' 

14F- 

HIM VEN HE 

 

- ( 	
TSoo 4V I 

I DANG iy! 'HOSE TWO BROADS ARE RGu IN' 	 - 	
t --' - ' --''v WHW'fl V  iL XFLAUI, 3(JT I S l3'Th OL.'\ 

60TTA if
MY _

ON 	 *1$W SPEAR N`116544Y DO IT.' 	 SEE! 
WHEr:ar 	

_ 	 WjLL 	

(T') 	
PACK? 	ALLOUTOFSPACE. 
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SCOIii 

F_NP FIRST 
aim 

_______ 	IZ k 	
AS SHOWN IN 'THIS PRAMATIC FLASH RACK 

WEE PALS -  kid Power 	 b Morrie T 

'4ci v, I1M 	 1 	. 	

V 	 Turner 

t 1J COt4AR oTh tt 	r wi.. 
I I ( HOW I4UMILIATIW4   tpa 	TNArS REALLY A 	YKA11 IVI 	 A 01111 

6000 LOOKIM' DASI- 	MADE UP MY 
WAR YOU "IW4 N0 FW AWAY. 

GONNA BUY ITI 

FRANK SAVAGE 15 
VICE PRESIDENT OF 

____  A LIFE ASSURANCE 
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Local Reaction Is Mixed 

—r 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thore are at least six 41ff..-
SII5 In drawft details between top and 1105* p.nsls. Hew 
*Icldy can you fled 111*? Chick answers with this. hstew. 

1PNaAIJ S1 Id$$) eVUwsI 03 5 IVIISftM Sf  4IPl1d 5 iVfISfW 
SI UZ4 It 1̂ 19M If flUIW 5 	1IS1 '5 'PAfff If JfS$  .1  :geS&f4 

unier WhirI$ 
by Hal Kaufman 

HERE, HEREI QUota Edwin Teal.. in "North, with this Spring": "The world's favorite 
season Is the spring. All things seem possible In...." What word Is missing? Hint: Turned 

about, We a kind of pstats. 
,Ay4,. $1 pi" Suissiw 041 

*Math Trick: To multiply the number 101 by any 
two-digit number, simply writs the number used as a 
multiplier twice In succession. Example: 101 * 23 
=2323. Give It a tryl 

C.nsld.r thssi seven leHers In a row: OTTFFSS. 
Why should the next letter bsan I? Piton your 

— 	 thl.*Ing cap Isr ON in.. 
ii $*U 'JIJO W1  IIqwflu  Is IIIIRH On IJ$lI 

/ 	 •Rlddi.-M.-This, if you cant Which bee Is a 
counterfeiter? The bum bill bee. What did the mama 
pig sing at bedtime? Ready? A wallow-by.  

TNESTICK.TOIT 
DICE TRICKI 

Takitwodlce;place 	 : 
one atop the other. Say 	 ...7 some magic words, IIft 	 12 	 128 
thstopdleandprutol 	 9 the two dice rise asons 
see 	. Now, 	 4114 

separate the dice and ' 	 6 	 o 
challenge bystanders 	 0 to repast the _ 	 5 o 	

J fore the performer 
produces the dice, he
or she weft finW with 

Vflt _ 
the tonvue. This mols-
tuiv Is applied fo"W 
bollan of the uW 

en this 
pressed to the oftw, It 

 

will cling sufficiently
to allow both to be YJVJ1! 
raised at the same UP FOR GRASSI Will II,. fiuldar alive catch to ball? Wt 
time. Try it. 	 .t.n It. To complete thus scene, add lines dot Is dot. 
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Over Cablevision Control 
By DONNA ESTES 	 exactly what the federal government did a long 	charge to single-family homes. "The firm indicated Herald Staff Writer 	 time ago." 	 it would not go to the $8 rate immediately," French 

	

woSeminleCowtyoffalsritijy the 	Mayor Troy Piland of Winter Springs sees the 	said. 
'Florida House of Representatives for passing a bill 	Issue differently. "The Winter Springs Council 	French also said Sanlando Cablevision which which would remove from counties and cities the 	voted several weeks ago to de-regulate the rates of 	recently received a non-exclusive franchise to right to regulate cable television rates, calling the 	Seminole-Orange in our city," said Piland. 	operate In Altamonte Springs has indicated It will action a "further dilution of homerule powers." 	"Cablevision Is neither a necessity nor a utility. It is 	be applying to the county for a non-exclusive 

	

They also said the action Is: an "Interference in 	entertainment and should be left to set Its own rates. 	franchise. 
local government." At the same time two other 	Customers will control the rates. If the rates are too 	In Altamonte where Sanlando has Its only fran. local officials said cablevision Is not a true utility 	high customers won't take the service," he said. 	chise in the county currently, the city commission and Its rates can be controlled by the open market 	"I'm the only member of the board of county 	there retained  the option to consider ever)' two with customers either taking or not taking the 	commissioners who said the rates should be de- 	years whether it wishes to control cablevision rates service, 	

regulated. The other four members of the board 	or to let them float - be raised or lowered by the 

	

The bill passed the Florida House last week on a 	decided to continue with the regulating" said 	company. 7345 vote and Is expected to be considered by the 	Commission Chairman Bob French. 	 The Sanlando franchise In Altamonte, adopted in Florida Senate this week. It must pass the Senate 	"Cablevision Is  competitive type thing,"  French 	March, calls for Initial rates of $5.50 monthly ser- and be signed by the governor to become law.  
vice charge and basic installation fee of $9.95 for one 

	

"I think It Is an Interference. I don't know why the 	 IN jI 	, 	 , 	 unit with $5 for each additional installation. cities should not be able to control cable television. 	 . 'u" passes, 	will 	
Mayor June Lorrnann of Longwood, which has It Is another one of those things the state is taking 	 non-exclusive franchise with Sanlando Cablevision, away from the cities," said Sanford Mayor Lee P. 	 further dilute hom.rul.' 	has "mixed emotions" about the legislation. Moore. 	
"My initial reaction is that the government on the Sanford recently refused to grant a rate increase 	said. "As long as Its franchise is non-exclusive and 	local level - the city commission - should regulate request from Seminole-Orange Cablevision which 	there is another firm in Seminole County, they will 	the rates. At least we can control It and not let the serves most of the municipality under a non. 	keep each other's prices within a reasonable 	rates be raised every month," she said. exclusive franchise, 	 amount. It Is not like the telephone companies or the 	Longwood City Administrator Divid Chacey said Meanwhile, In Casselberry where Seminole- 	power companies that are monopolies," he said. 	Orange-Cablevision Is asking for a rate increase Orange has put the city on notice 	j wants  rate 	County Commission Vice Chairman Bill Kir- 	

from  the current  $6-50 to$8  monthly service charge. Increase, Council Chairman Frank Schulte said "u 	chho(f, added the county government  In 	Current rates In Casselberry are $4.95 monthly the Senate goes along with this, the Legislature win 	regulating the cablevision rates Is closer to the 	service charge with $1 for each additional outlet In be taking away homerule - taking away from local 	people and can ask lot of questions and hopefully get 	single-family homes. The rate Increase being government its powers of regulation and legislation, 	answers more quickly that someone at the state 	requested Is to $8 monthly and $2 for each additional The none-exclusive franchise with Seminole-Orange 	level, 	 outlet. 
setting the rates Is by ordinance In Casselberry," 	The county commission recently granted a rate 	In Sanford the rates retained by the city corn- Schulte said. "lithe law passes, It will further dilute 	increase requested by Seminole-Orange 	mission are: $6.50 monthly service charge to single. homerule. It Is an example of the state doing 	Cablevision from a $6.50 to $8 monthly service 	family homes with $15 for each additional outlet. 

Three Shots Fired At Close Range 
Brought  End To Stormy Marriage 

. 	
BYGEOFFREYPOIJNDE 	Thelma Brooks, 31, estranged gone th  the home of her mother, the house, her civil attorney was stolen. The police report .. ', . - 	 - ,. 	,,,,.. wtIuvtduw5arr*.d MIL.  PsuUs Brown of w.m said. 	 SistiS tb* Broils told the - 	
'tri)—d-  1t close and charged 	first degree 13th ,, Sanford, and told her 	Arelativeof Mrs. Brooks 	Investigating officers he U 	I 	Ill 	Shuu*daj'd basebaH dialogue in this instance is "son, rang. killed 44-year-old murder In connection with the she had "just shot Sunny." Her after the shooting that Adolphus believed his wife had stolen the 4 , U'  this is  bat." Of course that's not what Chase&Co. Adolphus Brooks at his horn* at shooting. She remain' In mother then accompanied her on several occasions beat his gun following a quarrel over 

coach Brad Wallace Is telling Oscar MerthiE. The 185 Bethune Circle, Sanford, custody in Seminole County Jail to the police department, wife and threw her out of the  divorce proceedings. HINTS 	 lesson here is a matter of bunting, and as oung Friday night, a medical today. 	 Sanford police said, 	house.

An  

	

But 	II today said the Merthie is being taught, the key Is the right hand. examiner's report concluded. 	irelibnly hearing f 	For the past two years the 	"They've had to call the stolen at that 3'  time  gun as Chase continues its drive in hopes of winning San- Sat da'.autops
( tSeunlnol performed circuit court Tue 	N Mrs. Brooks is scheduled in Brooks marriage has been a police back and forth, back and "definitely not the gun used in 

ford's National League championship with a 5 p.m. Memorial Hospital revealed was set on the first degree storrny affair, officials report. forth," MN, Brooks' sister said. Friday night's shooting." The 
game Tuesday, on the Bay Avenue Field against that all three builds struck murder charge. 	 Both sued each other, In March 	Police records Indicate that murder weapon was a small 
Cardinal Industries. Meanwhile, action today Brooks In the left area of the 	Police said the murder of 1978 for divorce. The suits charges were never filed pistol, but larger than a .fl ¶ 	 centers around American League games at Fort chest, Dr. Sara Irrgang said weapon used was a snail were dropped and a brief period against either party as a result caliber weapon, police said. 
Mellon and Bay Avenue Fields. For a complete today. 	 caliber pistol. Motive for the of reconciliation followed, court of their disturbances. 	Dr. Irrgang said the bullets in rundown on all of last weekend's Little League 	Dr. Irrgang said there was a slaying appears to have been a records uiwC5te. 	 However, a police report on Brooks' chest were fired at a 

	

'tames around Seminole Count" seepages BA and slight powder mark on the long-standing domestic 	But the reconciliation was Feb. 10, 1978, states that slight angle, but it could not be 

	

1' 	
victim's shirt, Indicating the quarrel, police said, 	short and In August Mrs. Brooks reported a burglary to determined If he was looking at shots were fired at "fairly close 	After the shooting Friday, Brooks and her husband broke his home at Bethune Circle the killer at the time the first 
range." 	 Mrs. Brooks Is said to have up again and she moved out of during which a .fl caliber pistol shot was fired. 

U.S. Law Day Co ntrasts With Communis * ts'  Ma D y ay 

	

R7GEOVFREYPOUNDS 	MA. Purdy has been In- creasing, he said. • 	mints, which broadly widened 1974 by state law to provide 	 TL HsraMWlS Writer 	valved In social service for 25 	Purdy said other rights for existing legislation on the rigid education to all handicapped 	 - 
Twenty two years ago years, currently as director of the mentally handicapped of handicapped Individuals to students, 94-142 greatly OR. 

' 	President 	Dwight 	D. the (knega Workshop for the which can no 1ozger be an education. The impact of 85. Panda the scope of that man- 	 ' .' • Issthower proclaimed May 1 mentally handicapped in abridged du, to fedEral laws 142 In Seminole County Is date. Florida law entitles a - I 	to be Law Day, a day to Sanford. H. said he has seen a include the rigid to keep per.. already being felt. 	 handicapped student to receive r.coøse and hanor the system move ln  the  lastlQ  yews toward ina1 possessions, th right to 	When the new Lake Mary 13 years of education beyond it laws and rlgtAs enjoyed by the ,mqpkW of rights for marry and, after aj 14 the High School is completed, for 	 level;the  those In this ceundry. The date those In his progrssn. - 	rWA to leave atreatment uample, it will be one 01 the broad goal of 94442 Is to find 	 • 	 -. was chosen spacifically to 	"No question there have been facility If an indivldu4l chooses. new wave 01 hIgh schools In the NW proviñq  services 	 • 	• 
. 	 •. 

	

*rids with the May Day some bnpoitmt changes," he 	The Baker Ad, pemed 10 state designed and built to be for all the handicapped from 
 c,isim hew in 	 said. "Twenty years ago years prior to the elushsiisitinn  "barrier free," In accordance birth to age 21. 	 • 	• ... • ' 	esdrles. 	 a=@" with . a*"problem act, provides that ss Indigud, with 94442. In addition, all 	a 14-142 	done more t 	— 	 . 

	

.Jaw 
 Day Is designed to call could be slapped In an In. wImgoesvcllmtarllyloame,g.j Seminole Cur4y schools will the  rights it  hoodk&pp@d than 	 • ----•• 	_______ *i'dIon to the contrast of a dilution and never hoard from facility, cannot be deprived of have to be remodeled to comply to order the Installation of W 	e 	• 	 . ndlawshjlridivl4ual again. The Individual now care. 	

• 	 with the law within three years. ramps to allow access  to 

	

Are pritid,d, with those Cannot be Involuntarily corn- 	in 1975 President Ford signed 	Aithoegh school systems in 	 ___  wheretdsjita,1anien milled without a hearing." 	the Public  Law $.42 n  Florida were ohl1g td since 	See LAW DAY, Page IA 	• 	 - 	 .. - 
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